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CHAPTER I / 
Md:THODOLOGY At~D THEORETICAL RATIONALE 
The durability of such novels as The Diarz gL !. Country 
Priest, the recent eclectic response given Vessel 2! Dishonor, 
and the controversy engendered by Otto Preminger•s presentation 
of Henry Morton Robinson's The Cardinal1 call for some attempt 
to answer the questions Why such interest in the priest in the 
modern novel? One priest, Jose Descalzo, author of I!l!, Frontier 
2!. ~and ! Priest Confesses, answersa "because priests are 
interesting, or perhaps because the religious problem 1s inter-
esting and the novel sees in the priest the model of the hero who 
lives out the religious problem with the most intensity." It may 
be, too, as others say, that this curious phenomenon is an index 
to the irrelig1ousness of the times, that there is a kind of 
thermostatic relationship between the recurrence of the priest-
type in literature and the quality of religious faith in society. 
Interest in priests also arises from the author's asso-
ciation with diocesan and other seminarians for whom literary 
f1ct1on.al images of the priest seem to define the priestly voca-
1Mo1ra Walsh, "Otto Prem1nger Looks at the Catholic 
Church," Catholic World, CXCVIII (March, 1964), )65-371. 
l 
tion and role. One seminarian, for instance, may have been in-
spired to his vocation by !h! Keys 2! Eh! K1ngdo~t another 
annually reads !h,! Cardinal, 'lth1ch has coincidental parallels 
with several of the living hierarchy. Some find Morte d'Urban 
2 
a delightful satire on the way of-life they live or will live. 
In short, the impression from a I>'ercept1ve conversation with a 
seminarian inspired by the fictional priest is that he may der1v 
his self-image in reality from the fictional priest. This 
provides the author with another reason for inquiring into the 
image of the priest in contemporary Catholic novels. 
ObJect 
The image of the priest that is found in novels is not 
exactly the same as that found in• (1) the official Church de-
finition (or description) of the priest and his role, and (2) 
the typical characteristics of priests as discovered by empirica 
stu1ies of modem priests. The primary objective of this thesis 
1s to investigate the Catholic novelists• presentation of the 
priest's image composed of characteristics most f A-miliar and 
acceptable to the Catholic audience. The purpose of this thesis 
ls to apply a technique of content analysis to selected contem-
porary Catholic novels which describe the image of the priest. 
Tha study proceeds from an appropriate theo.ret1cal r·ationale 
methodologically opera t1onal1zed for this description. 
To achieve an understanciing of the image of the priest in 
novels. it is necessary to rely on the novels' contents as pre-
sented by the authors. A novel's con t ent 1s defined as that body 
of meanings pre ~.;;ente1 by, 1n this case, verbal symbols which make 
up the communication itself, In the classic sentence 1dentify1n 
the communics.t1on process--"!!12 says .!!.h:!! to !!:!.2!• .h.2.!, and with 
what effect"--commun1cat1on content is the ~.2 To insure ob-
jectivity, the image of the pri~st will be gleaned from the mani 
fest content of the selected novels and not from implications 
unexpressed by the authors. The criteria for selection will be 
presented in Chapter II. 
Now, however, a review of official definitions (or des-
criptions) of the priest, and of some empirical studies of 
priests, can nevertheless serve to put this sociological study 
of the priest in 11terRture in focus. 
~Images 
According to the ~ Catholic Encyclopedia, a priest in 
2Mart1n u. Martel and George J. McCall, "Reality Orienta 
tion and the Pleusure Principlea A Study of American Mass-Peri-
odical F1ct ion ( 1890-19.55)," ;People, Socletr, ~ IYlass Corr.mun1-
eat1ons, eds. Lewis A. Dexter and David M. White (Glencoea Free, 
1964), pp. 28J-JJ4. Also, Harold D. Haswell, "rhe Structure and 
Function of Communication 1n Society," Reader in Public Opinion 
and Communication, eds. Bernard Berelson and Morris Janowitz 
TNew York: Free, 1966). pp. 178-1?9. 
Other variables are controlled in Ch9.pter II's criteria 
for selection; the how ls r easonably controlled by the nature of 
the media, and the W'hat effect is controlled only by necessary 
limitations. See R'Ob'ert IS. Park, "Reflections on Communication 
and Culture," Reader in Public Oeinion ~Communication, ibid., 
pp, 167-1??. Also, Bernard Berelson, "Content Analysis in Com-
munication Rese~.1.rch," ibid., p. 264. This study's lim1 tat ion is 
to the Catholic critics-who in varying degrees accept all the 
selected novelsr these critics are listed among the book reviews 
f he Biblio ra 
4 
general isa •A person who fu.nct1ons officially to establish or 
preserve contact between the superhuman world and a human com-
munity, His off1ee precedes his 1nd1Vidua.l1ty. Be-cause of his 
mediatory function he hR.S a leading part in ritual and has the 
task of guarding and. preserving the knowledge of the religious 
tradition ... ) This definition, however, can only be applied in 
a strict sense to pa.ge.n priests, foi' the Christian priest is 
described ln a different Encyclopedia article which statesa 
Christ is the sole priest of the New Covenant, a 
covenant preached by Hi'm and sealed by His blood. 
Unlike the priests of the Old Covenant, Christ can 
have no successors in the priesthood. Others, how-
ever, may share in Christ's unique priesthood and 
by sha ring in it continue Christ's priesthood in 
time. • • • The priest's principal function 1s 
to give visible or saor~\tnen.tal . expression to Christ's 
unique oblation made on Ca.l~ary, and to the contina-
1ng obl~t1on of the Church. 
It 1a further explained that the term "priest" is never applied 
in classical Christianity to anyone but Christ {Hebrews. passim) 
and. the whole Christian people (I Peter 2.9). 
. -
The function. of the Christian pr1$st is more properly l.tn-
derstood in his role as successor to the Apostles. Indeed, the 
Second Vatican Council's Decree 2!1 lli Ministry ~ ill,! .2! 
Prtests careft.tlly delineates the New Testament priest's functions 
~. w. Bolle, "Priest and Priesthood," Net~ Catholic &ncy-
clopedla. XI {New Yorkt McGraw-Hill, 1967), 76;:-
771. 
4p. F. Palmer. "Christian Priest and Pr1est~1ood," 1£.!:!11 , 
general isa "A person who functions officially to establish or 
preserve contact betweea the superhuman world and a ~uman com-
munity. His office precedes his individuality. Because ot his 
mediatory function he has a leadir~ part in ritual and has the 
task or guarding and preserving the knowledge or the religious 
tradit1on,•3 Th1s det1n1tion, however, can only be applied in 
a strict sense to cultic• pag~ priests, for the Christian priest 
is described in a different Enoyclo;!dia article which statesa 
Chr1At is the sole priest of the New Cevena.nt, a 
covenant pre&ohed b7 Him and sealed by His blood. 
Unlike the priests of the Old CovenRnt, Chrl11t can 
have no successors in the priesthood. Others, how-
ev~r. may shere in Christ'e unique priesthood and 
'by sharing in it continue Christ's priesthood in 
time •• , • The pr1ea••s principal tuncticn is 
to give visible or sacramental expression to Christ's 
un1q_ue oblation made on Cal~ary, and to the continu-
ing oblation of the Church. 
It is further explained that the tera "priest• 1s never applied 
in classical Christianity to anyone but Christ (Hebrews, pass1a) 
and the whole Christian people (I Peter 2r9). 
The function ot the Christian prieat is more properly un-
derstood 1n his role as successor of the Apostles. Indeed, the 
Second Vatican Council's Q!ore! !a !ht M1n1strz ~ ~ 2£ 
Priests carefully delineates the New Testament priest's functions 
--------------------------------·----------------------------------· 
3K. w. Bolle. "Priest and Priesthood," New Catholic Bn-
croloP!dia, XI (New Iorka McGraw-Hill, 1967), ~. --
771. 
4p, P. Palmer, "Christian Priest and Priesthood,• il?lC\•• 
~n the name or Chr1st1an,_ty's only Priest, Jesus Chr1st • .S If' 
anyone represents Christ to th@l Christian people, it is the euc-
cessor to the Apostles whom Christ delegated to repreeent Himt 
the priest, 1n turn, is a represen~~t1ve o~ the b1nhop who claims 
~o be successor to the Apostles. Thus, in the Church's structure, 
~ diocese 1s "a holy oo'lll!lun1ty of Christ's d1sc1pl~s asseF!'bled 
together tor worship w1th an Apostle or a successor of the 
Apostlea.•6 For th1s reason, Apostolic Canon 39. 2 statest •Let 
the priests do nothing without the bishop's npprob:a.t1on, for it 
is to him that the Lord's told is entrusted.• As Archbishop 
.mile Guerry puts 1t, •The diocesan priest's spirituality consists 
1n 11v1ng the llre or the local church, which, by ·iivine law, 
~resides in the person ot the bishop, the successor of the 
jA.postles.•7 
The Catholic priest, therefore, is a Christian ordained 
to assist the bishop in a cooperative ministry or the priesthood 
ot Jesus among a priestly people. Unlike the priests of th~ Old 
Temple, dedicated to ritual sacx·ifioe, Christ is a new kind of 
high priest (Hebrews Sal) tree from all the Old Law prescripts 
5oocuments of Vatican. II, ed. Walter ~. Abbot (Ne~ Yorke 
Guild, 191)6), pp, 532'-376.-·- -
~arl Bahner, The Episcopate and the Primacy (St. Leuis a 
~erder, 1962), p. 27, - - -
. 
7Eail. e Guerrz, L•freque (Paris a Desclee, 1954) • P• .so. 
uthor's rendition,? 
. -
6 
that required a sacral distance frem the world as a counterpart 
to total commitment to the altar. The early Christians would 
reflect their undentand1ng ot Christ's priesthood in their 
orga.ni?.ati~n or th~ Ch~rah.a All are pr'-est!' like Christ ofter-
1ng a :Spiritual aaori.fice (Rolll&ns 12•1 and I Pe:tter 2t9). The 
' ' 
orda1n.e9. ,.1ni~tE'I!"E' f'f the Gospel live and walk among them. barelT 
distin.gu,_-sh'l.ble from the ordinary believer, Some, 11k$ Paul, 
undertake seoular -..ork to provlde their own euppor-t, Consequent-
ly, while Canan lAw 948 separates clerics from laity insofar a.s 
they ar& tg govern and lead the Christian community in worship 
with Jesus, Cl.lnonists John Abbe and Jerome Hannan remark, •The 
Code doGs not even attempt to give a definition of holy orders.•9 
In the last analysis, thiA eccles1as;t1cal phenomenon 
must be considered a religious m,yster,.. To indicate the extent 
to which the Christian priesthood is essentially regarded as 
117Ste::-y, Bishop Guilford Ioung 1n his co!IWlentaey on the Second 
Vatican Couno1l's Decree on priests says that the commentar.r •is 
not s. theology developing and synthesizing this great document •a 
doctrine on the priesthood.. That work remains tor theological 
retlect!on on the part or the fine mind or the 
Bneoree .2Jl tho n1nistry ~ L1te of Priests, Documents 
!! Vatlc'\n ll• .2.2• ill•, Chap. I, pp7"5jJ:J)8. 
9John Abbe and Jerome .&lrw.nn, "Canons 940-1011--BolT 
Orders,• The Sacred Canons• A Conc&se Presentation of the 
Current Dii01p11nary Norms of-the Church (st. LOuis.--Birder1 1952), I, 16. -----
7 
Church through the coming years.~10 
Nevertheless, a functional def'1ni t1on from Canon Lalif :u1d 
an image of what a priest is emerges from social reVtt1ons. The 
priest is first familiar to Catholics in the parish. For the 
parish, Canon 451 designates the pastor or moral person as some-
on.e on 1!fhO"l'l a. parish is oonferr~'i by his own right with the o~re 
of souls to be exercised un1er the authority of the Or11nary or 
the plaee. Ideally, the p.t:\stor an·1 his assista-nt priests have 
the same Chr1st15tn obl1g:'l.lt1on to im1tste Christ as the rest or 
Chr1st1~nity, with a spec1f1o d1st1nct1on as leaders, howev~r, 
according to Canon 124 wh1oh admonishes clerics to lead interior 
and exterior lives Hhich are more holy than those of the laity 
and are a sublime example to them by their virtuousness and. the 
uprightness of their actions. Yet the 1deal1st1c expectation 
or the function of the pe.r1sh priest among the Christian people 
is so often m1sun.1erstood. that Emmanuel Cardinal Suha.rd 9.dv1sesa 
You must not forget that they are, 9nd that they 
rema.1n, men. Go:i does not perform a miracle to wrest 
them from th~ human state. The pr1eethood does not 
of itself give a person the power to do everything or 
to excell in everything. It 1s important to re•ember 
this lest you fall into a very old error which crops 
up now and a gain, that of dehumanizing the priesthood 
and consequently of setting the priest outs11e the 
ordinary lif~C: .ll 
10Gu1lford Young, "Introdu.ct1on to Decree on the M1n1stu 
and L1fe ~f Priests,• Documents of Vatican II, op. cit., p. 5)1 • 
.__.... -- ....,_ .......,..,.,.._..,. - .·· ---
· 
11Emmanuel Suhard, Priests Among !1!!! (New Yorke Integ-
rity, 1949). p. 49. 
8 
The Catholic priest may therefore be functionally 1.ef.1ned as a 
Chr1st1:an a:nong Chrtst.ia.n.s to whom he re presents Christ • s bishop 
/ 
through h1s deleg::::. ted specific services. 
This function leaves the Christian p~ople t-r 1 th an obli-
gation to undergtand the meaning of their Christian priest. 
And, as Cardint.tl Suhard suggests, literature can a1d them 1n this 
understanding• •Literature • • • should. grasp the ma.rvelou!9 role 
of the~rtest and arouse the public, both Christians and unbe-
lievers, to an appr"'o1ation of 1 t, as art can well d.o when it 
puts itself to the servlce of an idea. It must be presented 1n a 
way adapted to the audience; so that each group will be inspired 
. in the way most natural to it,•12 Since people ln a. technological 
society f'1nd books a primary source of' contemplating !!'!!! role 
individuals play,lJ this thesis will inquire into what image of' 
the Catholic priest is portrayed for the public in selected eon-
temporary Catholic novels. 
A.a indicated above, seminarians ma y find cert~1n pi'1est-
1mages appealin~ 1n individual novels; ann gener~lly people 
~eee1ve various impressions from single novel~, but over~ range 
of noYels different types of pr1~~ts m.9.y balance each otner out 
and prov1de . a stereotypical image. In the follow1n~ ~ection, 
-----------------·--------
12Ib1d., p. 91. 
13nav1" Riesrnan, "Books a Gunpmider of the Mind," L:~nguage 
of the Ioiass Media, eds. Irving and Harriet Deer (Bostona Heath; 
!965}; pp:-36-46. 
some images others have observed in literature and in church 
studies ~ill be discussed. 
9 
Catherine Hughes has observed three ~ypes t:/r priests in 
modern tiotiona the golf pro. the ineffectual adviser, and the 
sin.ner.1,. She arr11res at these types by justifying the publica-
tion or Elizabeth Ann Cooper's !.! Little Thins and Edwin 
O'Connor's The Edge ot Sadness. both of which deal with the 
priest as ineffectual ad•iser and sinner. In preparing the 
Ctl~9~11o public tor these publications. she criticizes t)1! 
Boll7Wood happy fellow whom Edwin O'Connor calls •a cheerleader 
in a Boman collar"• and she places these •realistic" novels in 
the Graham Greene tradition which shies away from the pious 
sycophant who lumps irrelevant cliches into "God's will.• 
Nell Burley categorizes priest-novels asa phenomenolo-
gical descriptions or pastors, missionaries. chaplains or monks, 
psychological treatments of what transpires 1n the inner arenas 
ot priests' souls in times of criaist and mystical studies with 
the phenomenological and psychological integrated to effect an 
insight into the universal mystery of the priesthood. And then, 
Burley finds four types or priestsa the tallen, the mediocre. 
the zealous, and the extraordinary.lS Be concludesa 
14catherine Hughes, •the Priest in Current Pict1on,• .Ave 
Maria, XCIII (May 6, 1961). 24-29. -
lSNeil P. Burley, "The Priest in Literature,• America, 
CII (January 23. 1960), 496-498. 
The priest in the American image is described as a 
religious professional man much as one might describe 
a rabbi, a Protestant minister, or a taith. healex-. 
The milieu and trappings are obviously Catholic, but 
since the literary work never pierces beneath the 
veneer of the phenomenological the reader never sees 
wny priestly activity 1s essentiall!6d1tterent trcm another denominational undertaking. 
j . Horton Davies • Mirror .2.(. ·lh!, JUnlstrl in Modem J!.gvela,· 
10 
on the other hand, while including the ·priest in one chapter, 17 
finds the place or the Catholic priest 1n mocl•m fiction quite 
ditterent from Protestant denominational .ministers•. Because the 
priesthood is more ancient and widely practiced, surrounded by 
a f'aac1nating asceticism, certainties of dogmas and liturgical 
esthetic with distinguish~d garb, prayer, monastic rituals and 
other rites, Davies• quasi-theological study tinds the priest 
as celebrant or sacraments, espeoiallJ' the Eucharist, as centes ... 
sor and director or souls, and as director ot local churches in-
volved in influencing social activities, an intriguing subject 
tor the novelist. Indeed, while he onl7 gives one Chapter to the 
priesthood in his book dealing primarily with the Protestant 
ministry, Dav-ies sees the Catholic priest with his definite 
dogmas and objective channels or grace, explicit teachings and 
ecclesiastical penalties and popular prelates as essentiallJ' dit-
16Ibid., p. 497. 
-17cnapter IV, "The Confessional and 
ot the .M1nistu in Modern Novela (New Yorka Br-m. -
the Altar," Mirror 
Oxford, 1959}, PP• 
rerent from other Christian denominational ministers. Further-
more, he sees the priest's non-conformit7 to society's expectan-
cies in his· ascetic practices such as celibacy, hi~ ascribed 
status in a status-seeking atmosphere, his almost automatic 
power .and prestige as confidant and apodictic adviser as sources 
of temptations that make his .role' unique. In other wol'ds, Davies 
believes the priest's struggles to be unlike the rest or men, 
while remaining ~ike the rest or men, are particularly appealing, 
Limiting himself to The Kezs ~ !h! Kingdom, Woman g! the Phari-
sees, The Power ~ the Glor.z, and !!!!. Diary S!!. !! Country Priest, 
Davies concludes• 
The Roman Catholio ptiest has a magisterial authorit7 
of a superi()r order, the .Protestant parson has onl7 a 
ministerial authoritY"• Furthermore, the Catholic 
priest • • • is 117steriously set apart from the rest 
of humanity by a vow or celibacy--itself the claim 
to a higher vocation. • • , In the aame way, the 
celibacy of the priest gives him a m.ob1lity and an 
availabilitY' that is superior to that ' of the Protestant 
minister, In all these ways the priest is potentially 
a mor3 exciting character than the Protestant clergy-
m~. 
In .Priest and People, Joseph Fichter has studied the 
real priest in his parish setting and finds that the laity 
generally have an image or the priest that is higher than that 
held by the pr1ests themselvea. 19 This is not surprising in the 
18 ~·· p. 180. 
l9Chapter VI, •The Image of the Parish Priest,• Priest 
· ~People (New Iorka Doubleday, 1965), pp. 18)-200, 
12 
light or research such as Martel and McCall•s study of realit;y 
orientation and the pleasure principle in American mass-period1-
/ 
cal fiction. This found that typical minority groups tend to 
attribute an image to their functionaries composed or factors 
representing (what is termed) the,~ •highest common denom1nator"20 
and appealing to the asp1rllt1ons of the in-group. According to 
Fichter, the Catholic population sees the priest primarily as an 
overburdened professional, administering an organized enterprise, 
worrying about money, moderating lay groups, and supporting the 
elementary education of Catholic childrenr whereas the priests 
would prefer the role ot •p1ritual father--counsellor and con-
fessor--in their self-perception. Fichter concludes that the 
internal organization or the parochial system is to be blamed for 
this discrepancy which allows people to attribute an American 
organizational aspiration, tor instance, efficient administration 
ot an incorporated enterprize, to priests, and that when the 
ancillary position of the laity is altered to complement the 
pastor's decision-making, a •new emergence• of the people in the 
Church will change the image ot the prlest.21 
John DonoYan of Barrard Uni versi t7 has studied the 
Catholic priest's seminary experiences by which the reoruit comes 
to acquire the knowledge, attitudes. and Yalli.es ,~or the priestly 
20Martel and McCall, oe. ott., PP• 28)-3)4. 
21 Pichter, .2i• .ill•, P• 200 
profession. 22 DonoTtm also studies the problem of ideological 
adjustment of the new priest between values learned in _the 
/ 
1) 
seminary and those current in the parish environment. Por this 
study's purpose, one of the pertinent elements in the priest's 
image that emerge.s from Donovan • s dissertation is the priest • s 
adaptability or response to social change. 
Finally, Marie Augusta Neal's Values ~ Interests !! 
Social Chan&• does a content analysis of priests• attitudes 
toward change. Based on Parsonian theory of functional analysis 
of structural differentiation, the implementation of which will 
be discussed below in the subsequent section, Neal finds that 
while priests tend to have a. ·. coopera tive attitude toward change 
in general, those in diocesan consultative positions and pastors 
of local churches are most tied up with a conception or the 
social structure of the Church as an unchanging given, or lait7 
as masses to be led, of apostolates limited to parish boundaries 
!~~ no~ inclusive of the world.-at-large. At len~h, Neal .. -oon-
cludesa 
This study in its analysis or the problem pressing 
the Church in the present eentu17 indicates the need 
of sociological and psychological training for those 
whose work lies 1n the sphere ot religious teaching, 
not that these be substitutes for a new and clyna.m.ic 
theologJ and philosophy but that they enable the re-
ligious specialists to distinguish the social, political., 
22 John Donovan, •The Catholic Priest• (unpublished Ph.D. 
dissertation, Dept. ot Social Relations, Harvard University, 
1951). 
and psychological functions of religion from the 
spir1tual,lest that which is end be confused with 
that which is means, and the unoonsolous in man ~r 
the power structure , in the community or econaMy come 
to make the Church a tool tor secular ends rather 
than the means of bringing the se~\llar to its highest 
realization in the ultimate good. J 
In othar words, Neal says, unless an imag~ of the Church as 
,! 
changing society emerges from those repre:Jent1ng the Church, 
then society will change the Church to serve as means to its 
temporal ends. In this respect, the image of the_priest pro-
jected in novels contributes to the Church's image. 
14 
The profession of the prl~st, thus, may be painted in 
various ways. Be is public speaker, journeyman fulfilling an 
impossible task, an earthen vessel bearing a great treasure. He 
is a spiritual executive, a director of rel1g1oua communities 
working by committees or by specialist teams in education, music, 
and psychiatry. Be ma7 be a golf pro, a sinner or saint, or some 
blend or sundries. 
Theoretical Rationale 
Before presenting the questions for this study, a theo-
retical rationale in terms of the sociology of religion should 
be presented. Por th1s study's purpose, the essentials ot 
rel1e;ion ln society are summa.rtzed by Kingsley Davls 1. 
23Marie Augusta Neal, Values and Interests ln Social 
Chanse (Englewood Cl1tfsa Prentlce-Hirr, 1965), p.166. 
Religion, then, does four things that help to main-
tain the dominance of sentiments over organic desire, 
of group ends over private interests. First, , 1t 
otters • tn,rough 1 ts system of supernatural belief, 
an expl:mat1on of priD'lftry group ends and a justifica-
tion of their primacy. Second, 1t provides, through 
its collective ritual, a ~earls for the constant re-
newal or the common sentiments. Third, it furnishes, 
through its sacred objecta, / a concrete reference for 
the values and • rall71ng point for all persona who 
shal"e the same values. Fourth, it provides an un..,. 
limited and insuperable source of rewards and punlsh-
menta--rewards for good conduct and punishments for 
bad. In these ways, religion makes. a unique an~ in-
dispensable ccontribut1on to social integration. 4 
This integrative function or religion serves as a conserrative 
1.5 
basis for ranking the norms of a society with respect to the 
higher-order ideas which give them meaning.2.S Once the norms 
have been ranked, those sanctioned b;y reference to religious 
authorit7 can be distinguished from those sanctioned by secular 
referents. In thta ,,way, .• octal integration is measured in terms 
of degrees by which norms become values and are accepted and 
sene as guides to action for a group 1n society. 
According to Charles Glock, religion, through its col-
lective r1tual--•a means for the constant renewal of the common 
sent1ments,• has eventually developed into a sort of denomina-
tional bureaucracy of which the Roman Catholic Church 1s con-
24lingsley Davis, Ruman Sooietl (New Yorka Macmillan, 
1950), p • .S29. 
25Anthony J. Prosen, •The Essence of the Sociology ot 
Knowledget A Discussion of the Stark Thesis,• Sociological 
Analzsis. XXVII (Spring, 1966), 16-1?. 
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sidersd one of the most oomplex. 26 Canon Law, p!lpal decrees and 
encyclicals, episcopal pastorals, conference, synod, and council 
documents are bureaucratic elements of religious organization 
clearly h(;l.ving direct conseq.uenees for the character of the pro-
fessional elergy.27 According to Glock, "the continuitY' of 
Roman Catholicism 1s scarcely conceivable without the persistenc 
of the hierarch;r.•28 This opens the way to discussion of forms 
or rel1g1ous organ1zation.wh1ch leads naturally to questions 
on the professional oleru and other types or relisious func-
tionaries. The lim1tat1on .of this study confines the inquiring 
into the image of the Catholic priest. 
It has already been observed by Fichter, Donovan, and 
.Neal that change in Tarious ways is an element influencing the 
priest's 1mag•• In this tnesis, thtt author will operat1onalize 
Neal's theoretical adaptation or Talcott Parsons' system in 
<>~4•r to ask whether the priest • a., image in C~.tholic novels is 
.:,:.-.-::: ,.,,, 
what the sociologist really finds. 
In this regard, "ar1e Augusta Neal has adapted Parsons• 
system of social analysis in a way relevant to this thesis. 
26charles Y. Glock, 8 The Sociology of Religion,• Soc1o-
!.2.Sl. Todal• ed. Robert Jt. Merton (New Yorka Basic Books. 1939), 
p.-L66. 
27see William H. Whyte, Jr., "The Organization Man in 
Fiction,• The Orf6nizat1on .Man (New Yorka Simon and Shuster, 
19.56). pp. 2V3-2 • -
'
28Glock, 22• =!!•• P• l.S?. 
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Parsons • system explains that pe.tterns of interaction in social 
behavior are co·o. trolled by norms grounded in values that con-
/ 
st1tute the belief system. .These norms are selected in time 
from many possible norms, because of their functional usefulness 
This rela tionship of behavior in ,_roles to norms and values con-
stitutes an ongoing system. 29 It follows then that, when values 
become institutionalized normative patterns too narrow in empha ... 
sis to meet functional needs, pressures to change bring psycho-
logical strain to the actor following conforming behavior 
patterns. Thus, for example, a paternal authority pattern 
within an institution m.ay express itself in overconformity to 
norms prescribing rebellion against authority. In studying 
priests 1n respect to five categories of pressures to change--
command-obedience relations, social responsibility, independence 
training, respect to intellectual life, an·:i mot1v ·~ tional &W1:'\re-
ness--Marie Augusta Neal finds she may divide attitudes or 
priests into four groups along t wo dimensions--value-interest 
and. eha.nge-nonchange.JO 
Some discussion of the me:1.nlng of the dimensions of the 
v~lue-interest dichotomy 1s called for at this point. Value 
29Taleott Parsons, 'I'heories .2! Societl (New Yorka Free, 
1961), I, 3?-38. 
3°Marie Augusta Neal, "Methodolog7 for Examination of 
the Function or Values and Interests in the Process ot Social 
Change,• Soc1olos1cal Analysis, XXV (Sutllller, 1964), 81-82. 
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refers to wid.e1y sha red cortceptiona of the good t societal values 
refer to conceptions of the good society. Containing an element 
/ 
/ 
of the idealistic. the value-oriented actor speaks 1n ideal type 
and is concerned ~-.;1 th achieving a goal which is in conformi t;y 
v; ith a un1vers~l1st standard of e~cellence. With a certain 
altruism, he is eoncerne1 for the greatest a~ount of good for 
the most number of people. Realization of values is his primary 
concern.J1 
In terms of Parscns• universalist explanation, to a very 
high deg1•ee both in theory and in practice society's highest 
values !tpply impersonally to all men, or to large categories 
or them irrespective of any specific personal relation involved. 
For instance, du.tles of honesty and. fair treatment are held to 
apply to busin~ss dealings with everyone, not only with one's 
relatives and personal friends. Without this universalism, 
personal interests in forms of nepotism and favoritism 140uld 
preYa1la indeed, then the particularist form ~h1ch is primarily 
interested 1n one's individual personal relations to particular 
persons· emergea.33 
31Talcott Parsons and Edward Shils, Toward a General 
Theorl of Social Action (Cambridgea Harvard Un1veri1ty, 1951), 
pp. 1 _gg • 
.32Talcott Parsons, The Structure of Social Action (Glen-
coet Pree, 1949), p. 550. - -
33 See Anthony Downs, Inside Bureaucracz (Boston• · Little 
Brown, 1967), wherein he further arrays organizational persons 
as Climbers, conservers, zealots, advocates, and statesmen. 
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While valu~ mrJy take on more un1v.,rsa1ist1c connothtions. 
interest refers to des1:re :;-; for spec1tll EHlvantH.ges for the self 
/ 
or for pa.rt1cula r groups ~:- 1th ~Khich one 1s L~_ entifiecl. Inter-
ests refer to short-term des.ires to protect or to max!m1ze in-
st1tut1on~l1zed pos itions of the ~nd1v1dual or the group. The 
1rlter...,st-or1ente:i aetor 1s . pr1l'l:a.r11y conce.rned with th5 procesa 
of goal atta1nm~nt affording advantages to certain people--to 
the exclusion, if necessary, of others. Ind1v1 :iu.al initiative 
ma y be present for the sake of 1n11viiual conservation, soc1et,y 
is considered seecndar.r to the in,1ividua.l' s grouping. The par-
tleularist relies principally on his o·-.'11 energy and re3ourees 
to succeed in f.Hl independent career. JUs c.bj_ef :~1m :na.v be to be 
a pragmat1~t. Robert Presthus has proposed that in bureaucra.tlc 
o:r.gRnizr:ttion~ the c oncern i8 ln ss often with the self-real1zat1on 
of members than w1 th the rel~vanee of .such indl vi duals t;o the 
organizational goo,i.FJ of size, power, survival. Somehow the 1n-
terest-orlented aetor is given to the organizational gooda ovttr 
soe1etal and even 1nd1v1iual goods.34 In this organizational 
context. David Riesman and Eric Hoffer have suggested the decline 
of 1ndi'f'1dua l1st1e, •inner-directed• man 1n favor of an •other-
directed" personality strongly motivated by the need for group 
Knopf, 
m111eu 
J4Bobert Presthue, The Or~an1zat1onal Society (New York• 
1962), wherein he finds in ividuals accom~odated to th~1r 
as upwa.rd-mob1les, 1nd1fferents, and amb1va.lents. 
approval alld thus intensely subject to c on ve:.'lti one.l va lues of 
success ~lnd power.J5 ·rhe purpose in including re feren~e to 
/ 
/ 
2C 
these here is not to confuse by .1.dent1f,ving t i'1ese \<11th the value .. 
interest dichotomy, but to clarify by elucidating the definition 
of the terms in the light of these ~\ided dimensions. ln othar 
words • i:>Ocial scientists ha \te found. :Soeieta.l p<.1tten1s "somsthing 
like•- .. but not the same as--Farson.s' value-interest dichotomy 
Wil10h has ·oeen somew-hat delineated here in terms of his univer-
salist-partioularist explemation a it is the author• 3 intention 
to give only this pass-ing reference to these for this purpose. 
ln tel"11lS df .Parsons• particularist explanation. the in-
terest-orier.ted actor is not to shoulder other people's r"!spon-
s1b1lit1es nor to be oonoer!lt.~d !:;i th the stat~ of society-at-
large, but to attend to his own conoerns.36 These concern mainly 
his own development and !!!!. rell.tions to oth~rs, w1th the e'l.lpha-
si' on .bia more than others. In the latter connota.tion, the 
-
pr1marr emphasis 1s on certain per3onal relations, above all 
those of piety. ae should not be his brother's keeper. in con-
trast wlth the universalist concern for the conduct of all. 
Within the modern framew.ork 1 he is required to have a special1-
35oavid R1eaman, The Lonely Crowd (New Havena 
1950) a and. Eric Horter, !!!!.. ~ -.Be....,l ... i..,.e_..v...,e-.r (New Iorka 
Row, 1951). 
Yale, 
Harper and 
36F~rso:as. Ih!, StrllCture 21: Social Action, .2.2• cit., p. 
547. Also see, Morris Janowitz (ed.), w. !• Thomas on !Oeial 
Orp!'!1Zat1on and Social Personalitz (Chicagoa Univeri1t7, 1966). 
r . 
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not 1n full p~ ~~onR11ty but 1n playing one's role. in becoming 
/ 
A. perff!et instrument.. 
Cryst ::~ 111z1ng this explanation, there mf).y i mr.Lied.1ately 
t!! •'lerge from the comprehension of the ve.lue ... 1n terest 11chotoruy 
P.s peets of altruism, p·~ople-or1e·n t ·:.: .. t1on, 1ntr~.ns1c idealism and 
ultimate essent:\. "?.11sm un1er the ex-plan,~tion of universalism in 
contre.st to self-oriented a.et1 on, orga n1z,::.. t1on-ol'1entat1on, 
extrinsic pr.9.gm~t1sm, s.nd aec1dent~l i.nstrument:).li .sm under the 
pa rticularist explanation, Lest the raa.der misconstrue t he 
matter. 1t must 'b-! emphasized. that the :: data analyzed t:~9.uires 
that these shg,des cyf rn~q,n1ngs b !! included within the defined 
concepts of valu~-interest dichotomy. In terms of Parsons• 
un1v~rsalist-par.t1cnl 1.rist d.1chotomy, it has been s pecified that 
th·~t definition or th~ vqlue-1r:tterest dichotomy include's> this 
flex1b111ty for the purpose of enhancing coms-nun1cat1on. In a 
nutshell, v,·'l. lue-or1ente~ actions snmmar1ly s hould cons tantly be 
reducible to an orientation referring to w1delz shared co.ncep-
t1ons of the societa l goodt and. the intl!rest-oriented, to short-
term desires to protect or :nax1m1ze 1nst1tut1onalized positions 
ot the 1nd1v1dual or the group. This, however, 1s not th4t only 
dimension of this stuny's eonstruet, for once an actor is value-
or interest-oriented 1t ma7 be asked how he acts, for action or 
its very nature involves change of some kind. 
Presumably no one acts ror or against change unless he 1a 
22 
interested. This is not the p:roblea. The concern here is 
whether interests ccnst1tute tor the actor the more dynamic cri-
/ 
terion tor oho1oe. Is his main intention te realize an ideal 
or to service a group? The intention of the Parsonian value-
oriented actor is more te hrlng about 1n time 1lheee programs, 
behaviers, aad artifacts he believes reflect the values to which 
he is committed. The interest-oriented actor's primary intention 
1e approval rrnm certain ~ople he loves, fears, respects, Thus,, 
it may be said that change for the former involves movins froa 
group te greup ever seeking ·tc realize the same valueoa whereas 
change for the latter involves moving from value to value ever 
seeking them for the same group. 
In her empirical study. 37 Neal observes the value-ori-
ented actor as unconcerned about caution when an issue involving 
social justice is encountered. This type is constantl7 involved 
in attempting to help people become more free and 1n planning 
solutions to issues linked with worldwide problems. On the 
other hand, the interest-oriented actor improves world conditions 
by taking care ot his section ot the world, by thinking of him-
self first in times or crisis, and finally by being "realistic• 
at all times, almost affirming that man is not an idealist b7 
nature. 
Neal further describes the ohange-attitu~e as alert te 
)?Neal, Values 5n! Interests !Q Soc&al Chaqae, ~· o1t., 
PP• 49-51. 
2) 
immediate response to society's needs. Change-attitude finds 
enthusiasm refreshing, and does not hesitate to ad~t the 
Church's teaching to findings of science and modern exegencies. 
On the other hand, nonchange-atti~ude places the future in •God's 
banda.• This attitude waits for what He sends and accepts what 
Be sends as His immutable will. In the final analysis, the 
strongest basis tor planning the future is to trust in the ex-
perience of the past and baae the decision-making on the facta 
historically understood. Indeed, not change, but permanency 
and stability are what oharaoter1ae this attitude. 
\~. 'i 
These foal' .·fJ'pes of responses can be combined to produce 
this fourfold typologrt 
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FOURFOLD TI..POLOGI 
Interest 
lJ 
(A) The Talue-ohangers. These are actors characterized 
by readiness to accept elements to which they a.re already ooa-
24 
mitted.l8 However, their commitment to the ultimate values or 
the Church is evidently so profound that they may transcend in-
/ 
stitutional patterns and structured norms in attempts to give 
expressions to their Talues which may not only relate to, but 
also change, society-at-large, This describes the role ot a 
•prophet. • An example or this type is John XX:lii who, aa Roman 
Pontitt', was most deeplJ committed to the values ot Christianity~ 
yet so adapted his values to society that masses ot people will 
neYer be the same. 
(B) The interest-changers. These are people who haYe 
th~ -- greatest tendency to take a pos1 tion on elements 1;,h,.l 
couit the'D neither to accept it nor to reject it as it is 
presented but to take some considered third position. Ultimate 
values alreadt defined are assumed by these who strive to 
attaln specific goals by traditional or change-oriented methods. 
E~phasis on_organization and power categorize these •• .. cosmo-
politan organiz.ation man.• An action evident ot this }ype or 
orientation is Paul VI who, as Boman Pontitt, assumes that the 
$._,qe>nd Vatican Council has decreed policies which he "'\ifi(t:ertakes 
to implement through encyclicals, bulla, and other papal means 
ordered toward immediate, specific goals. TJpical or this !ora 
ot' orientation is the recent decision requiring celibacy of all 
Boman priests and permitting married deacons in the loman rite, 
25 
which ia a •third. position• sidestepping either the acceptance 
or rejection or the recognition or married diocesan priests. 
/ (C) '.rhe 'talue-nonchangers. · Jlore than others • . this 
type recognizes the problem of change but is assured that the 
remedy is already applied.. This type considers an entire system 
approved by th& •will or God• and views any devi~tiona or aus-
gestlons as the fault of the individual rather than as the 
failure or the Talue system's effectiveness. Again, Paul VI 
may be considered an illustration or the Talue-nonchanger when, 
for instance, he issues an encyclical affirming celibacy aa a 
traditional Talue and stating that it mencannot suffer -it, then 
th$y are failures-. In other words, in this example, the fault 
ot the ayate11 unnecessarily requiring .celibacy from all priests 
or the Roman rite cannot be, because the dominant mode or 
1nauring conformity and relative stability of a certain aspect 
or the Boman Church has institutionalized the priest's role to 
the extent that any departure from the tradition appears aa 
deviance. Maria Augusta Neal refers to this type as •priest,• 
(D) The interest-nonchangers, These not only reject 
the issue moat often, but, by escaping 1nto the discussion or a 
related but not pressing problem, are moat likely to avoid 
looking at the issue at all. This type, easily tagged •arch-
conserTat1ve• or •rigorist•, stresses normative systems as 
primary. Not only are values taken for granted, but it is 
uncon•entional to question norms. Any deviation from the tradi· 
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tiona! normative pattern appears as a threat to the system's in-
tegrity. Both goals and values can be subservient to procedure. 
Et't'ect1Yely, the status quo becomes a value in 1ts,lta small 
wonder that Neal refers to this type as •local organization man. 
An example ot this type ia the Boiaan Curia • a recent reaction to 
the question ot the status or the College ot Cardinals. Atter 
the Second Vatican Council, proposals were made c~mpiement the 
College with a meaningful Boman SJnod ot Bishopa. Iet, while 
:. 
the Pope was creating more cardinals, the Curia's CongreptiOl'l 
or Ri tea announced •raodern1zation• or robes, ao that nuaber or 
attendants. length or capes. number or .pont·if1.cala. and use or 
' ' ·· --;.f .;- • 
hats and rings were changed to suit a new procedure tor creating 
the cardinals. Both interests and values are here clearly SUP-
pressed tor the preaenat1on or a Yery loo•l atatua· ttuo. 
No individual person, tit course. exactly tits one )7pea 
indeed, a priest may be in one categor,r in one area and in 
another category in another area. The object ot this typolog7 
is to recognize the dominant type that characterizes the priests 
in the novels 
Procedure 
The procedure will involve specifying questions applied 
to relevant content which will enable the study to present the 
pri~st's image in terms or the categories or the above typology. 
It . ia asauaed the content is meaningful enough to be discussed 
in terms ot these categorieaa and the valid1t7 of th1a assuapt1 
permits the author to judge that the relevant content will ,,_ · · 
provide sufficient trequeno7 ot instances to diseuse the pro-
posed questions in relation to the categoriea.39 .And ao, ad~pt­
ing to the nature ot the data, the following specifying question 
will be employed. 
1) Vocation. Does the priest make a response to his 
vocation that is characterized by values or interests? An 
aspect ot the Catholic priest's image in the selected novels' 
content is vocation• what began the process making the priest 
what he is. It the adase that a man is what he desires is true, 
then the projected self-image of the novel-priest should be an 
indication or .the initial or even ideal luge. In terms ot the 
typolou, whether the priest responds to hia vocation with an 
orientation characteristically value-oriented -or interest-
oriented, change-oriented or nonchange-or1ented, will be an 
indication ot the •moat acceptable• image. 
4 value-oriented vocation would be one characterized by 
a call to serve and to spread the love ot God and man a and the 
interest-oriented, by a call to serve the institutional ohuroht 
change-orientation would be characterized b;v a call to transform 
the social ordert and nonohange-orientation, by a renunciation 
of the social order or world. The priests are not expected to 
-have an orientation exclusively one typ6 or another, but a 
.l9aee Berelson,~ • .211•, PP• 262-26)t and Park, .21!• ill 
p. 170. 
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dominance of one over · the other would yield an adeqw'•te descrip-
t1on of their orientation. Thus, one priest may claims 
/ 
longer was I one of those ministers of Cbr1iltian 'Qlora.l'- ty, but 
a man inspired • • • standing ready to tear away rrom the power• 
of evil the lambs of their flocks .~ • • • For the first time it 
seemed to me that I glimpsed th~ true purpose or my life and 
the majesty of the priesthood. "40 Another, .however, may be 
depicted th~ a 
He oould not say how long the desire--the promise--
to be a priest had been in him. As an altar boy he 
had knelt on the 88lJ,Otuary steps, hand ready to sound 
the bright bells at the elevation and had gazed with 
sinless envy at the hands which lifted the Sacred Host, 
in time not merely hoping but knowing that one day his 
hands would. do th• same. • • • His !l.J.rpose in lite 
was very simple• to become a saint. ~ 
Or, in another case, "Be had made up his mind that any thought 
about his vocation which did not glow with sweetness and light 
was a last and desperate machination or the dev11.•42 So, in 
view or the typology, discussion ot such instances relevant to 
vocation should be beneficial in answering the question whether 
the priestly vocation-image i!~ predominately portrayed with 
value-change, value-nonchange, interest-change, or interest-
40Georges Bernanoa, Ynder the Sun or Satan, Part II 
(New Iorkt Macmillan, 1940), P• 2~--
41
slizabeth Ann Cooper. No Li'ttle Thins (New Yorka 
Doubleday, 1959), P• 24. -
42Paul Boche. Vessel ot Dishonor (New Yorka Sheed and 
Ward, 1962), p. 14). -
,.. . 
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nonehange characterizations. 
2) Command-obedience. I~ the priest's social eontrol and 
; 
direction im~ge derived from value-oriented internalized and 
shared principles or from interest-oriented impositions of 
commands? Whereas the question ~ vooat1on deals more with the 
priest's aelf-1mage, the question on command-obedience concerns 
the priest's. perception or the social order. It is a difference 
between evaluating behavior by one's own set of internalized 
principles and measuring one's performance by submission to or 
respect tor commands and imposed expectations. Responsible 
decisiona, self-government, initiative, and spontaneity are some 
ot' the ohara,cteriat1cs describing the different orientations in 
this interpretation of the typology. 
More specificall7 1 value-oriented command-obedience 
relations are defined as the reaction which takes com=ands from 
superiors to be judged b7 conscientious oonY1ctions. Interest-
oriented command-obedience relations refer to the reaction that 
obeys no matter what. In different, though related, categories, 
change-oriented oommand-obe41enoe relations refer to reaction 
that attempts to 1aprove the institutional structure in any WA7 
possible .f and nonchange-,.or1ented eoJil11U!Uld-obed1enoe relations 
refer to reactions that place tull confidence in preoed~nt or 
tradition rather than p·ersona.l conviction or reasoning processes. 
Por instance, a priest may be characterized thuaa "Honaenae. 
After all, a lttter from the bishop has approval tor 117 decision· 
)0 
and given me authority to do what is wise. Why must I heed for 
a second the individual feelings of anyone, myself ;ncluded, 
/ 
when a duty 1s to be done?"4) Or the priest may be eharacter-
1zed in another way• "And it was then ••• then, as though in 
mockery, ••• that this thought came to me.• "It was your 
duty to thrust it aside,• said the other. "Understend me • • • 
I say, 'this thought came to me' • 
• • • Not a thought at all, 
but a certainty ••• This latter priest is making a 
decision to exorcise the devil without a bishop's approval 
almost as surely as the former 1s confident to act with the 
bishop's written approval. One may exercise a detachment from 
his own feelings s.s much as the other responds to the convictions 
of his own thoughts. In an.other way, a priest may appear de-
tached from the social order by giving expected responses, "They 
agree that, in the eyes of the Church, a man who owns shares in 
a company which makes its profits through underpaying Chinese 
coolies is a good Christian so long as he doesn't murderhia 
friends who beat him at golf or cohabit with his parlour maid.•45 
Enough instances such as these relevant to the question 
on the priest's command-obedience relations in terms ot value-
43Paul Horgan, Devil !!!. !h! Deeert (New York• Longmans, 
Green, 19.52) • P• 1.5. · 
44 Georges Bemanos • !.2• ei.t., p. 197. 
(New 
4Ssruce Marshall, The World, the Plesh and father Saith 
Yorka Houghton, 1945J.p. !j9. - -
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oriented internalized and shared principles or interest-oriented 
impositions or commands, also identifiable in terms or the 
/ 
chanse and nonchange categories, may sufficiently categorize 
the priestly image in the typology. 
J) Cosmopolitanism-paroeh.ial11im. Are the pr1eat•a 
intergroup relations open (meaning lack or emphasis on group 
boundaries as terminal points ror cooperative relations) or 
closed (meaning expectation or cooperation within group and 
conflict or competition between groups)? This question deala 
not with the priest's own response to the extemal social order, 
but with his institution ... oriented response to other groups. 
This question includes the cosmopolitan and parochial outlooka 
whether his image is characterized by adaptability to the 
•world• or a pasain resistance and active militancy toward 
outside groups which are considered dangerous or •sinners to 
be saved.• 
According to the typology, a value-oriented outlook 
that seeks the good or all men 1s cosmopolitan, as an interest-
oriented outlook that seeks the in.terest or the universal 
church (as one institution among many) is also cosmopolitan. 
A cosmopolitan outlook that seeks to adapt the Church to every 
nee4 is change-oriented, whereas one that seeks to adapt the 
Church only to other institutional structures is nonchange-
oriented. On the other hand. a value-oriented outlook that 
seeks the good or men in the parish is parochial, as an interest-
· ·; 
oriented outlook that seeks the interest or the parish structure 
(or diocese) is al~ ~rochial. A paroehial outlook ~~t aeeb 
/ 
to improve the parish situation by adapting to people is consi-
dered change-oriented, whereas one seeking to maintain the 
parish situation without adaptati,on is nonchange-oriented. 
An .tnstance or cosmopolitanism which takes the priest 
outside the group structure 1aa •so much love, so much human 
longing 1n the world. So good to be a part of' it. For the nezt 
couple hours Stephen Permoyle torgot that he was an anointed 
priest• and became the hwaan son and brother, loving his own 
people greatly, and greatly loved by them in retum.•46 Another 
' ,, ' '·' . ! 
example in relation to an •out group• iaa 
I_, too, of'ten f'ind Qaelf' thinking about the Russians. 
M7 trienda in the seminary used to argue about them 
without r•~lly know1ns. I think. • • • But I tancy 
these Russian• were really poor people, a country or 
authentic paupers • that they must have known the •d 
stup_or.and clutch or ~overlY· ••• x_am glad .. to 
have prayed f'or hia LGor~/ every day tor so many 
years.~7 
And finally, an instance or the closed mentalit7a •In the door-
way ot a tenement a brilliantined young Jew stood swinging a 
yellow cane. Father Smith said a prayer tor him, too, as he 
passed, although he didn•t think it would do much good,•48 
46Henry Morton Robinson, The Cardinal (New York• Simon 
and Shuster, 1950), p. 20, ---
47Georges Bernanos, The ~ia.ry ot 5; Countrt Priest (New 
York• Macmillan, 19)?), pp. -sf- • 
48Marshall 1 ~i· ill• • P• 12. 
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Thus, there are round instances considered Yalue-change 
trom the church to tam1ly 1nst1tut1on and trom the phurch to 
/ 
statet and there 1s also an example ot 1nterest-nonchange 1n 
the latter case when the priest p~ys (because priests pray) 
but only as a tormal1ty. In an interpretation according to the 
typology, this question on cosmopol1tan1sm-parochial1sm will 
reveal the priest's worldview as oriented either toward the 
•outside" or cosmopolitan,or toward the "ingroup• or parochial, 
which det1nes the values and 1nteresta more than anything else, 
as well as change and nonchange orientation in the priest's 
image. 
4) Saoraaental1ty. Does the priest make his sacramental 
role pr1mar;y in his community tunct1on, or does he employ other 
means and oons1der his sacramental role supplementary? Th1a 
tourth question, t1nally, deals with the priest's institutional 
functional orientation. In this question, the author enlists 
the reader's understanding that the viewpoint here may appear 
difficult to the layman. However, 1t must be recalled that 
clergymen view sacraments and sacramentals trom the "inside-out• 
as they •perton• thema whereas la711en are generally reo1p1ents 
ot sacraments and ordinar117 Y1ew them from the •outside-ln.• 
In this question, the author's viewpoint v1ews the priests• 
orientations from the "1ns1de-out.• 
This viewpoint not only 1mpl1es the value ot person over 
1nst1tu.t1onal norms or vice-versa, value and interest, but aleo 
iLOYOLA UNIVERSITY UBRARY 
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indicates whether his functioning through sacramenta and sacra• 
mentals 1s patterned as means or ends. More speo1f1call7, under 
the aspect of sacramental1ty, a value-oriented pr1~st considers 
administration of sacraaenta and sacramentala for the good of 
people's salTation. The 1nterest;.or1ented priest considers 
sacraments and sacramental• as usages validating the end or his 
priesthood. The change-oriented type would expect sacramenta 
and sacramentals to instigate reformation in people's lives or 
at least be ordered toward effecting people'a actiont whereas 
the .. ;nonohange-oriented type under sacramental! t7 wou~~ tend to 
consider people's use of sacraments and s•oramentals as indica-
tiona or support of the 1nst1tut1onal status quo. 
An example or one who considers institutional pattem.a 
with Talue-nonchange orientation is the rollow1nga 
Prom a1x o'clock to none o'cleck Pather Malacby, with 
the purple stole of penance about h1a neck, had sat 
1n the oont'eaa1onal and listened to those who come 
to tell him their a1na. , •• God's children without 
winsa. And to each ot them, after the tale had been 
told and the pardon asked and the amendment pro-
mised, had come the 1"0ice of Pather Malachi' borne 
through the gr111•9on the breath ot the Holy Ghosta 'Ego te absolve'•"' 
By the criteria ot the typoloQ, this would be judged value-
oriented because Father Malachy Murdoch adm1n1stera •he sacra-
ment of penance as a means of the people's good, but 1t would 
49Bruce Marshall, Patner Malao!Jl's Miracle (Garden Cit71 
Doubleday, l9Jl), PP• 73-?4. 
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also be judged nonchange-oriented. because he emphasizes not the 
people's reformation but their support of the institutional 
status quo in giving him an opportunity to highlig&t the words 
and procedure of absolution. This type performs the sacramenta 
as in a theology textbookt and, indeed, this type raises an 
aspect of the question on sacramentality which ~aka whether the 
priest's lmage is practically defined by hi8 sacramental JBin1a-
trat1ona, or whe.ther the priest's sacramental ministrations are 
functions performed by a Christian for other Christians as the 
occasion and .need aria••• 
Another· example• 
As the mouthpieoe of the Church, insisting on her 1•••• Martin knew he might appear to these poor 
alrmers as impossibly unreasonable• intmman pre-
cisely wherein he wanted to impress with his hwaanitJ. 
• • • He found, in faot, that listening to corttea-
s1ona was a boring pastime and that nothing but the 
determination on his part to break throue;h the recital 
of generalized peccadilloes into the sub0ler areolae of mot1Yes ~d tears made it tolerable.' 
This type performs the sacrament according to the textbook alsot 
but lt lt were up to hla, his interests would be spent more pro-
fitably. 'Not only would this type be Judged nonohange-oriented 
for considering the sacrament a support ot the 1nst1tut1onal 
status quo., but 1 t would also be categorized as interest-
oriented tor considering the sacrament a usage that fulfills the 
end or the priesthood instead of as a means for the people's 
50 Boche, .2.2• cit., PP• 165-166. 
good. 
Through discussion of evidence in the selao/ted 'tlovels, . 
the priests will be categorized on these selected d1,w,~,rlJJions 1n 
the adapted typology from which an !mage can emerge. In Chapter 
II. now, the cr1ter1a for selection of the novels w111 pe pre-
sented, followed by a presentation of the priests to be dis-
cussed. 
CBAnEB II 
/ 
CRITERIA FOR SELECTION AND PRESENTATION OF PRIESTS 
A man becomes a priest an~ is considered . to have a per-
manent status within the social order within which the Roman 
Catholic Church is an institution. This priest, however, . is not 
merel7 a minister ot worahipt his priesthood 1s not limited to 
ritual nor is his ministry exclusiYely sacramental. In other 
words, he will not be a priest only while performing, intermit-
tently, acta tor which he has received power. Be r.amalns a 
priest continuously b7 all he is. From the !llOSt hwable task to 
his most solemn act, the priest's ministry is . not only one of 
worshiP• but he, as representative of' Jaaus Christ's apostle 1.n 
in Christian community, is God's mouthpiece as well, a conse-
crator because of his consecration, who must be ever ready to 
sanctity what ia human. Before he can sanctity human life, 
however, the priest must identity with it1 thus, the human 
persona withwhom he relates reveal his own identity, humanity, 
and sanctity. 
One soc1ological !'unction of the novelist po-J:~t.paying the 
Catholic priest aeems to be to .zoebuke the priest for distortion. 
or the image of' Christ and to encourage him by more faithful re-
t'lect1ons on the same imagea in doing this, noYel1sts attempt 
)7 
to present some answers to the questions Chapter I has already 
raised. 
/ 
/ 
)8 
To attempt answering these questions, a selection or re-
presentative novels based on strict criteria is necessary. As 
Martel and McCall have observed,l.the novelists• medium cater. 
to tbe "highest common denominator• uniting its audience. ln 
other words, to write a novel tor a Catholic audience on thtt 
Catholic priest which a Catholic publisher will support require• 
the novelist to construct an image ot the priest that will be 
•most acceptable" to •most Catholics in the reading public.• 
This image is considered "highest common denominator" because, 
1n spite or the intr1caciea of plot, the priest somehow ia con-
structed trom elements uniting the audience's agreement that the 
image is •authentic." In the problem of this study, therefore, 
the following criteria tor selection are observed in order to re-
~l.l9P.the variables p!'Oducing the "highest common deft()'tft1nator• 
which · represents the image of the Catholic priest 1D contempora%7 
CatholiC) novels. 
Criteria !2£8 ~-e~l_e_c~t=i•on; 
A. the novel under discussion must be listed under 
"Catholic Priest• 1n Fiction Catalog, Seventh :Ed1t1on.2 All in-
1Martel and McCool, ~oc. o1t. 
21960, eda. Estelle A. Fidell and E!ather v. Plory, with 
Supplement• to Seventh Sdition €961, ~. l2.6_1, lf64, !.2!5., ed. 
Eati!Ie A. Piiet! (New Iorlu s .an ard'Ca"taros-ser ••• !"901-1966) 
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elusions in Fiction Catalog are determined by votes of con-
sultants and not b7 publishers or editorial starr, so that only 
/ 
most popular and usetul booka throughout all parts of the United 
States are included. 
B. The novel under discusaion must be published by a 
publisher listed under •u. s. Publishers of Catholic Books and 
Pamphlets, • in the 1966 National Catholic Almar!ac.3 
c. The novel under discussion must be authored by a 
Catholic aa known in 'I'he American Cathol.ic Who'e Who, The 
~atholic Bookman's Guide,. 'l'!!ent1etb Qentuu Autru;~rs, or lb.! 
Catholic Book or .,._. u_t;;.;.h;;.;:;o .... r-.a. 
D. Finally, a Catholic priest must be the pivetal char-
acter ir.1. the novel under d1sousaion. 
Thus. the selection or material ar,d range or varlablea 
is limited to novels considered nationally most popular and/or 
uaetul, published by Catholic publ·ishers for Catholic audiences, 
written by Catholic authors on Catholic priests as main. charac-
ters. These criteria g1Yft seventeen no 1rels by ele:ven author• on 
thirteen priests. The novels, published between 19)0 and 1965, 
are b7 six Americana, three Britishers, one Frenchman, and one 
Italian and deal with four American, three Scottish• three 
French, one each British, Italian, and Mexican prieata. 
lrel1c1an Foy (ed.) (Patersona St. Anthon7-Guild, 1966) 
pp. 627-628. 
Date l?ublishers 
----
19)1 Doubleday 
19)7 Macmillan 
1940 Viking 
1940 Macmillan 
1941 Little, Scott 
1945 Houghton 
1950 Cudahy 
Novels Selected 
Author 
Bruce Marshall 
Georges Bern&noa 
Graham Greene 
Georges Bemanos 
A. J. Cronin 
Bruce Ma.rshall 
Giovanni Guareachl 
Novel 
/ 
Father Mal$ohr's 
Miracle 
40 
The D1arl 2! ~ Count%7 
Priest 
~ Power and ~h!. 
~orz 
Under the Sun ot Satar1 
........... ._.........--- -.-.;;.;;;o;;;;-. 
The !In J.t. !h!, Krnpom 
The World, the Flesh 
and PatlierS!!th 
The Z,ittle World ot 
· ~ .-.Oi-· m;.::Ir.;;I;.::l-.o -
1950 Simon and Shuster Henry Morton Robinson I!!!, .;;.C .. ard,.. . .. i.... n;;;;;:a.-1 
19.52 Cudahy 
1952 Longmans, Green 
1954 Grosset 
1957 Farrar, Straus 
1960 DoubledaJ 
1961 Little, Scott 
1962 Dou'bledaJ 
1962 Sheed and Ward 
1964 Farrar, Straus 
Giovanni Guaresoh1 
Paul Horgan 
Giovanni Guaresch1 
Giovanni Guaresoh1 
Elizabeth Ann Cooper 
idwin O'Connor 
J. P. Powers 
Paul Roche 
Giovanni Guaresohl 
&on Ca!illo and H11 
Frock --
The Devil ln the 
Dia•n:·t --
R!n Camillo's D1lemu. 
Don Camillo Takes the 
Devil ~ !!!!, fall-
!! Little 'lhins 
'l'he Edge !J.! Sadness 
Morte d'Urban 
v easel .2!, ... D,_1a ... h ... o..,.n .... o-.r 
Comrade Dog Camillo 
,... 
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A description of the images delineated in these novels 
makes lt; ev1dent what people are seeing. Even thougp the priest 
doe3 basically the same tasks in all ages, the estimates or his 
work vary in time. These novels m~y not reflect the reality,4 
yet a discussion of them will supply some objective critique 
otherwise deni.ed those ensconced in the Catholic reading public. 
Brief descriptions or each priest in his novel setting 
will now be given. 
Presentation !_! Priesta 
Malachz Murdoch. Presented by Bruce Marshall in Father 
Malachr's Miracle (Doubleday, 1931), Father Malach7 is . sent from 
Fort William Bened.ictine Monastery to in.struct the priests and 
people ot St. Margaret of Scotland Church in Gregorian chant. As 
expert ceremonariue, Father Malachy dreams of saving Scotland 
through obsenanee or Gothic liturgies, substituting Benediction 
tor theaters, reducing all worldly activities to contemplation ot 
divine mysteries. 
It soon happens that rather Malachy engages the local 
~.r()testant m1niater 1n dialogue over miracles J it is this occasion 
~hich inspires Father Malachy to convert Scotland over night by 
~iraculously transferring the Garden of Eden Dance Hall to Baa8 
~ock. The miracle performed, the bishop compe.tes with the minis-
Iter for the ·~ilgrim trade," the newspapers and radio make much 
4 Martel and McCall. loc .. o1t. 
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of tne magic act, and. the owners of the dance hall demand paJ1Rent 
for damages. Finally, a cardinal-legate indicates Rpme•a d1a-
/ 
pleauure, and gives Father Malachy an opportunity to replace the 
c1.ance hall 1n its original spot, t~en \tithdraw to his monastetry 
where his life can be useful because it is useless. 
~ Cure .d._'_A_m_b_r.1.c.o.ur._t. Presented b7 Georges Bernanoa 1n 
The D1arx £! !. Country Priest (Macmillan, 19)7), le Cure 1a a 
young, just over thirty, runl pastor who--when the diary ends--
dies from stomach cancer. In his diary, le Cure records his con-
versations with his friend le Cure de teroy, who ad.v.~sea him with 
regard to paternalism, authoritarianism, and discipliner his ex-
periences Nlth catechism studentsa and a very dramatic conYers1on 
of la Comtesse, W"ho had sinned against hope for eleven years since 
her younger child had died. 
Shortly after la Comtesae dies and 1s buried., le cure 
decides to 1'1sit a phJrsician to diagnose his stomach trouble. Be 
discovers his stomach cancer is in its last stages and he will 
die soon. He takes emer.genoy lodging at a se~inary classmate's 
apar tl!lent. In his death agonJ, during the very night he arrivea 
at his friend's apartment, he asks tor a priest to absolve and 
anoint hlat the parish priest. howe1'er, does not arrive on t1ma, 
and so his seminary classmate (an unfrocked and married priest) 
records le Cure'rt lonely, peaceful death. 
Padre :D!!!!.• Presented by Graham Greene 1n The Power and ......... .... . .._. 
the Glorz (Viking, 1940), Pad.re Juan is known •• a "whiskey 
4) 
priest• situated in subnormal conditions characterizing the reli-
gious persecution in the interior of a Mexican st~t~where ig-
norance, disease, cruelty,. treachery, jails, and. hovels are the 
order of the day. Times that strip away cultural decorations 
leave institutional essentials bar.e. Thus, people show great 
respect for the '1whiskey priest• who serves them at the risk ot 
his life. Although occasionally so drunk that he baptized a boy 
with a girl's na~e, an1 although harboring gu.ilt because he ha8 
begotten a child, it is an irony or war that the people consider 
his colleague Pa,d.re Jose, who has observed the law, renounced hi• 
parish, married, e.nd ref11sed all priestly needs to the people, to 
be a villain. To save himself, Padre Joa' observes the civil law 
b11.nning priests--he does not sympathize with Padre Juan to the 
extent that, when Padre Juan is eventually batra7ed and sentenced 
to die, he refuse• to hear his confession and thus leaves the 
"whiskey priest" who refused to change lfith the times to the 
firing squad. 
L•Abbe Don1ssan. PrefJented by Georges Bernanos in Under 
the Sun of Satan, Part II (Ma.o.mllla.n, 1940). l'Abbe Donissan ia 
-- .....,._....... . 
a saintly pa.stor and eonfesfJor of Lumbres, who resists dreams to 
go off to a Trappist monastery in order to meet the devil 1n the 
world. A major foray against the devil comes when the pastor is 
called to the neighboring parish of Luzarnes ln ~Th1ch resides a 
dying youth. As l'Abbe is welcomed 1r: :~o the boy's house, the 
parents show such great faith that lt.;.&bbe experiences an 1nap1ra-
44 
t1on to eng,•ge the Prince of this worl1 1n combat f or the boy's 
life . 
/ 
The pastor or Luza.rnes mafmwh1le r eports the' una.uthori~ed 
performance to the CanonJ but the actual tact that the boy opened 
. 
h1s eyes--br1efl;y .. -1s witnessed by the parents and. experience b7 
l'Abbe. who soon orterwards suffers an acute atttAek of angina. 
pectoris. 
Shortly afte:t the boy's death. his mother suffers from 
delirium and a doctor ls ca lled in. While the doctor is in 
Luzarne3, the p~stor p.reYails on him to visit Lumbres. t~h1le 
visiting the Lumbrea parish church and waiting to see l'Abbe 
Donissan, who ts mysteriously absent, the pastor of Luzarnes and 
the doctor encounter a Pr·sneh academician who has come to fire 
his im.ag1nation with 1~4bbe'a presence. After &l'l argu:ment, the 
pastor or Luzlllrnes and the doctor can ~tay no longer and so 
dep!!l.rta but as the academician muses about the ehuroh, he opens 
the confessional door and. finds 1 1Abbe dead from e:xha.uat1on. 
Pranc1s Ch&shola, Presented by Archibald. Jo.seph Cronin 
in The Keys !.(the Kine;dom (Little, Scott, 1941), Francia 
Chisholm, a Scotch priest, retumed '"o his ns. tive Tyneside parish 
after thirt;r-tiYe years, of missionary work in ChinR and finds "the 
ineptitude of hie lire• atill his great croaa. B18 many ta1lurea, 
his straightforwardness and utter lack or compromise uke misun-
derstandings manifold in his lite. Orphaned by his parents• 
trasic death, d1sappoin~ed by his school-day girlfriend's acet-
... 
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dental d~3a t.;h, he enters th~ p!'l~~~thocc!; after almost being e.x-
pe l led fro ;n thG: semi na r y, h~:; h; f1 w.:.lly or-Ll l n ed, ha? al,tercation 
/ 
with tNo pa,:;tors in a ro·,..; , 'm 1 1s then sent to China. 
Afte r cn:~ur1ng mis s ionary hard.ihips, ~~1nn1ng the z·espect 
Chinese ani the reluctsmt; a:lm1ra tion from thB ar1stocra-
' 
tic Mother Superior of the mission school, Father Chisholm is 
beaten by b:1.n ,li ts, crippled, and recalled from the missions. 
Upon return to Tyneside, his old sohoolfriend, Ansolm Mealey who 
has become bishop, has him investigated. tells him statistics 
show in hi s t hirty-five years 1n China he :nado less converts than 
the previous missionary 1n f1ve, and notes ·that his mission hall 
been w :•.she d. out by a flood just befors his departure from China. 
In reply, F'!.ther Chisholm offers no defense, but asks Bishop 
Mealey to let him reside in h!.s diocese. ~Jhoreupon the bishop 
allows him to return to a 'rweedside parish to end his daya a~ong 
the poor. 
Thomas Smith. Presented by Bruce Marshall in !!:!.!. world• 
the Flesh and P~ther Smith (B~ughton, 1945), 'l'homas Sdmund Smith 
--- ~- ~ ------ .----
fills his dnys with ~ptisms, masses, delive ring diocesan sermon 
outlines, teaching catechism, studying the liturgy, sponsoring 
missions, and burying the dead. His direct, authoritative 
approach to the .Lady Ippecacuanha ultimately brings the formid-
able golfing dowager to her conversion into the Church. During 
his military chaplaincy, Father Smith &dministers equally well 
to • HOit~'major in World War I and to his parishioner Angus 
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McNab, who is h ·~n~!ed for th ~~ murder· of hi s floozey ~ ; ife, Annie 
Roo~.,ey. He ~ng.g.ges 1n contrcv~~rsy ~d th the mo,':!.ern1.st author, .fllisa 
Da na A.d g.gl*, g iving replies al.a1ost verbatim from th": Olog:y ·a;anuals. 
He dl <t.i. t~ree .9 w1 th the C ;;.non ~; of the Cathedral on one occ:aslon 
1ea.l1ng ~·r1 t h socia l problems, and his pres-=ln t :\ tlon of the papal 
s ocial encye11c::tls goe~ unheeded by canons concerned ~1th the 
number of robes the bi s hop :1hould •,q €'-ar At pontifica l functions. 
H~ 1ll~o d1 •:; trusts mod'!m inventions 'h'3oause they "1'\efeat the main 
purpose of the Churotu that men should be at111 and kno 'f that He 
is Gorl." Yet, with Monsignor Duffy, he c ~:t.n e11joy one of the 
e~rly pie-throwing, slapstick :movies while waiting f'>r the p:l\pal 
verdiot or.t them. Only r.!lrely does Pather Smith reveal mu.eh 
knowled~e about the 1nte111gent1a. 
Although Father Smith 1:J eventually llforn down by phys1-
cal work, whloh oulminlltes 1n his investiture as a. Canon of the 
Ca thedral. he has the joy of seeing his favorite parishioners 
llfhoa he baptized succeed• one becomes a famous Hollywood film 
queen• the other becomes Bishop Scott, who will continue the 
apostolic work of b:-1ng1ng Scotland back into the Church for wh1otl 
Father Smith finally dies. 
Camillo Tarooci. Presented by Giovanni Guaresehl in The 
-
J.,1ttle World. or Don Camillo (Cudahy, 1950), Don Camillo and Hie 
...................... - ......_..~ 
Flock tcuda.hy, 1952), 122!!. Ca~lllo•s Dilemma (Grosset, 1954), Q2!! 
Camillo Takes !h,! Devil ~ the !ill (Farrar, Straus. 1957), and 
Comrade ~ .-Ca;;;.;;;;:m.=.il.=.l-.o-. (Farrar, Straus, 1964), Camillo Tarocci 1a 
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pa.stor of LaHoca, a village 1n the l:Jarma district of the Po 
'vHlley. He rcgul~&rly comes to blowa, actual and ve;t>al, w1 th 
Giuseppe Battozz1, alias Peppone, the Communist mayor of LaRoca. 
when not swinging insults at ieppo~e, Don Camillo enjoys blithe 
convez·sat1ons with Christ on the crucifix over the altar in h18 
church--a form of conscience, a.ccord1ng to the author. In one 
of h1s many d.i ~logues with Ch1'1st, Don Camillo epitomizes himself 
when he s :ays, "You, Lord, know humanity, but 1 know these 
Italians.• Indeed, while functioning as village priest, the 
pastor of L~Roca who calla •a epade a spade- does not se~arate 
theory fro1n pract1ee, generalization and abstraction t'rom 81pee1• 
f1cr....'lt1on a,nd concretization, as is illustrated in the baptism of 
P! ppone • a son. 
The Communist mayor wishes to name the boy Lenin Libro 
Antonio• which is not approved by Don Camillor after boxing in 
ths b!'tpt1stry, Peppo.ne and Don Camillo agree that the child will 
be called Libero Camillo Lenin. It may be observed that in the 
countless clashas between Camillo and Peppone (By one eount, in 
.!22!.! Camillo~ H1s Flook, thirty-three mtljor encounters occur.), 
the essence of their d1fferenee 1s whether the soc1~1 order is 
going to be a Communist-humanist-Christian or Christian-Communist• .· 
humanist one 1 and 1 t generall7 ends 1n a compromise a.s humanist-
Christian-Communist (L1bero, Camillo, Lenin). Thus, while they 
may agree on basic ~ssues of humanity, the specification of the 
issues brings the~ to blows. 
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dtephen Fermoyle. Presented by Henry Morton Robinson in 
'l'ha Cardinal (.:limon and Shuster, 1951), Stephen Fermpyle 1s found 
-
returning from a. brilliant course at the Nor·th American College 1n 
Home to his home diocese of Boston. The young priest befriend• 
1nterna.t1ons.l royalty, wealthy Irishmen, and Roman prelates. In 
his first assignment, he learns ·adm1n1stl·ation from Father .. Dolla 
Bill" Mon.aghana inhls second. assignment (resulting from ineurri 
his cardinal-arch'blshop'a displeasure tor tru•lating a work of 
a certain Boman prelate), he leams to Stxperience his priesth.ood 
for the first time 1n a destitute parish of the diocesan 
"failure," Father Halley. 
Father Fermoyle is soon torn !rom his Jntral parish uslgn-
!.llent as he begins to rise steadily in the hierarchy• he become• 
secretary to the cardinal, which takes him to Rome, where he can 
make his impression on his old fr1endst he becomes monsignor and 
clerk of the V~'ttican depa.rtment or St$te. then attacnlt to the 
Apostolic Delegate to the United States, who happens to be hi• 
old. prof33sor and whose book he once translated. Finall7, he 1• 
appointed bishop of Hartfield, then one of the youngest cardinals 
in the United States. Along his route to the cax·dlnalate, 
Stephen must renou.nce personal involvement for the sake of in-
st1 tut1cnal norms • he allo·,.,.s his s1st~r to die 1n childbirth be-
eattse he 0-9-nnot oot'ldent to abortion J h~S · sees Contesaa Ghisla.na 
Fa.lern1, who!ll he loves from afar, ;narried to Gaetano Orsell1t he 
i.ssues pastoral letters to m.!lke the Church's doctrine on church-
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state relations oleP. r du.:r1ng Al Smith's p.re~1 rhmt1 ~1 camp~1gnr he 
avoids the wrong peopl~ ~t the V9t\eAn antJ. adv~nee~ through well-
placed friends. Father Fermoylflt R'Pv;>e~u·~ to be • vet1r suoef!ssful 
priest. 
L2!!1s Bellefontaine. Presented 'by P~ul Hor~l:\n !:n !h!. 
D!vil in the Desert (Long-mans, Grl!en, 1952), Louis Bellefontli11ne 
---- _.._. - - ·- ' ·"' 
1s an mld Frenoh m1!1s1onary working in southwe8t New Mexico 
during the mid-nineteenth century. On his m18 ;1! ionary rounds, 
Father Bellefontaine 1s forced to di111mo1mt by a swarm c:tf c!oadaa 
on the tra1la !t:hile waiting for th~1r dispersion, he lies down to 
siesta in the desert sun, 1s b1tt~n by A r ·1 ttlesn,.,ke, and dies. 
Before his deAth, he h ·' s a delirious, !\llego:r1eAl vision 
in which he d.ebg.tes w1 th the killftr snake, as syrn.bol or the 
devil. H1s pride. self-esteem., anti short-eomings are reproached 
by the snake, but h1s response w1 thout anger 1nrUeates a head on 
meeting of th~ issues, which reveals a triumph not only over evil 
but over deMth, similar to the to+;lll change in l*Abbe Donissan's 
encounter, yet different in an as :':Urance that his faith secures 
truth's eventual victory. With this assurance, Father Belleton-
taine released his horse and died. 
Michael Mundy;. Presented by Elizabeth Ann Cooper 1n No 
-
Little Thing (Doubleday, 1960) • Michael Mundy, or·1stlned five 
years, is curate of st. Jerome Church 1n the 1nnerc1ty. One 
evening, he becomes 1nvolvej 1n an incident that Sl'lVes a night-
club singer'tt lifet and 1n the weeks following, he strives to 
,.... 
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save the g1 rl' s ttsoul." Afte r a n in ~Je x·vening period, Father 
/ 
out Laur~ Dunne, the girl h e s a ve d. fr·om suicide, who:n he asks to 
te~.ch hi :11 to be youn !{; , beca use he "never h.:>.d any youth." Soon 
.!ifter, he J13K es a retreat to raJien~ his ttf,all, •• but when La.ura 
St.ntlou:nces t o him that their night of youth ha s made her pregnant, 
he m"\ rries her ani takes her to a s mall toWi'l ne.ar r.-lexico. 
While sta ying in tha sma ll t ;Jwn. Fa ther lt1Ui'ld.Y rescues a 
3p•u.n1sh girl from a highway accident, during the re~eue ha gives 
ab •1 olut1on to the: apparently dying girl who, as it turns out, 
doil s not die. .Yh1le the hospi t!!.l decides tht'3 girl s..1ffered 
de l 1r1 :)us hS\lluo1na t1ona in thinking she had a pries t Qt the 
seen~ of the :1eo1dent, Fa ther Mundy d evelops a n e urotic complez 
and eventu~t lly--with the coopt!ra tion of a. local Fr•nc1sca.n .Father 
Valerian, who has been rt'toe1ving myste21ous mass stipends from 
Fa.th~r Mun :ty•~ mother--leaves his wife and child Nina )1arie. 
F~ther Vale r·ian as Bure~ Laura Mundy that the Churoh will take 
ca re of her ~n.:\ "ler fa!~ily, a nd F~ther Mundy ">eglns h1s "reha-
b111tat1on." 
Hush Kenned.y:. Presented by Edwin O'Connor in !!:!! Ed!! 
g,!S~ness ,(~1ttle. Scott, 1961}, Hugh Kennedy, now in his 
f1ft1es and thirty years .- priest, who has returne1 from a 
fou:r-year sojourn ~t, The Cenfltele, a. desert r~trea.t for alcoholic 
rehab111t,Qtion, h•t..B b'!en a ssigned to an 1nnerc1ty parish, Old 
St. Paul's, on the edge or the c1.ty slums. Now back 1n his. hoa 
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tot:n, he is content to rema in alGost a. recluse in a sha bby old 
1·.:: 0tory, f u tfill1ng only tne necessury pastora l clutiJSS and occu-
/ 
pylng his <"i.:nple leisure by reading or t a king long "' "l l ~< s l't.te into 
the night through the neighboring streets. Then sh'lttered by a 
phone call from " Old Chh r-lie" Carmod.y, inviting him t o his 
olrthda. y pa rty, h., 1:leg1ns to emerge from his ennui. 
Fa ther Kennedy rene·As his old. aoquaintance r\1 1 th the 
Ca.rmodys · ..t~i th whom he grew up. In a long convers:;;:cion with his 
friend, F~~ ther John Ca rmody, it is IDf.4de clea r that r'ather Kenned7 
1.s not f acing his pa rish, but living 1n the p~st. Indeed, this 
is br ought out in a remin1soence with Helen Ca rmody O'Donnell 
(who might hA.ve been Helen Carmody Kennedy). After these inci-
dents and oth(l'!rs, Father John Carmody suddenly dies of a duodenal 
ulcer, and Father Kennedy retarns to his parish. Although the 
bishop offers to tr~nsfer him from Old St. Paul's to St. Ray-
mond's, h13 thriving home parish, of whiah Father John had been 
p.~s tor, he refuses the offer and decides to reorient himself to 
serving th~ people or Old st. Paul's. 
Urban Roche. Pre-sented. by James Farl Po~.,ers 1n Morte 
d'Urban (Doubleday, 1951), Urban Roche is "fifty-four, tall and 
h~ndsome but a trifle loose in the jolfls and r<~d of eye," a 
member of th~ Order or st. Clemant who "stumped. the country, 
prea ching retreats Hnd ~'\!'ish .m1as1ona, and iid the work of a 
dozen men. And still founJ time and energy to m1:a.ke friends • .as 
enjoined by Scripture, w1 th the mammon of 1n1qu1 ty." 'the motto 
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e>nblazon1ng the bookoover 1s' Be A ~'inner. The "winner" is 
Urban, untll h1s sur;erior removes him from his successful 
/ 
career in Chic·:'-goLmd to the Order• s 1'new ·nhi te elephant • • ·• 
ne:n· Duesterhaus, 1'l1nn.•--st. Clement•s 1:1111. 
D'llr1ng hi.,., '¥ear at the ill~heated house in a cold, oarren 
l .:Hld, F~.ther Urban , lives with a superior devoid of practical, 
efficient know-how; a Brother with a ht'\nd tor painting, ar.d a 
naive ~nd s1r!lple retreat masterJ at the same time, he continues 
to cultivate the laity, the diocesan clergy, and the local bishop. 
In tJ. final episode, as a guet~St on a. neighboring estate, he dr1nke 
he ~.w1ly, dreams of what hs might ha·g-e been, then returns to st. 
~le~ent • s Hill \'There he discovers he has become the Or:ler' s new 
F.!!ther Provincial. As people ~pecul~te on W'hat he will d.o and 
then on '~het he haa not done, the new .E'roviucial realizes that 1t 
is not an old golf injury that prohibits him from working as eft1-
[ciently ae he ""fould 11ke to operate, but the strings hs expected 
former prov1noi:i\lS to pull were not pulled because they are not 
there. On this note, he longs to r etutn to St. Clement's Hill. 
Martin Haversham. Presented by Paul Hoehe in Vessel 2! 
~1shonor (Sheed and Ward, 1962}, Martin Havereham, in his mid-
twenties, 1s at first a seminarian making a retreat on the eve ot 
nis subdiaconnte ordination, the eceles1ast1eal order wh1eh 
requires the priest-candidates' f1rst commitment to celibacy. The 
retreat read.ing during meals stirs h1g memory to his previous 
summer vacation when he v1~1ted Ital,y and committed fornication em 
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the Hedl te r::ranean seashore. On the advice of his confessor, ·who 
a a .:>tlr'3d him forn1c .;.t t1on •-Ja.s a t~:mpt~tion ag:.tin ~ t hi :i/ vc cat1on 
t-:h1Ch he must res 1st, Haversham .goes on to or ":ination to the sub-
d HJ.cona.te and eventuRlly to the pr~ec;thood. 
F'ather aavei·sham p&rforms pis pr1eetly dut1e.s ·;r1th 
regularl ty ln a London .'.Hlburhan pMr1sha soon, hotlever, old m.emo-
riea and present desires lead him to rent a London flat in which 
he takes his pleas ure while continuing his pariah duties. After 
a time, though, he sga1n rep~nts • a.."ld so he v1s1 ts h1s Jesuit 
confessor, who arranges for him to transfer to the New York arch-
diocese and serTe in an American p!~r1sh. On th" trip over, he 
meets the girl of his pre-ordinatl:m It~lian summer vocation and 
1s eventu!'llly reunited with her in St. Patr1ok's Cathedral, 'rhe7 
marry, and. he settles dovm to h~come a profes sor of philosophy. 
thus fulfilling his'desti.nJt to be a vessel of dishonor. 
These, then, are the priests under discussion. In thia 
chtipter, the criteria for selection, a list of selected novela. 
an1 a des~ript1on or the p1Total priests in those aelected 
novela have been presented. The following summary table based 
on. the conceptual structure or this thesis presented in Chapter I 
suggests how these priests may be categorized on the basis ot an 
initial impression. Since the descriptions of these priesta 
indicate sorat"! change in their eharaeters as part of the plot, it 
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TABLE II-1 
SUJIMABI TABLB / 
late rest 
Ohiahola 
Iarocci 
B.oobe 
•cosmopolitan Orpnizatioh Man• 
a Belletonta1ne 
lluriooll 
Smith 
Perao7le 
n KelU'lecl7 
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sh.odld be po1nt•d out that the question to keep 111 a1nd when 
··:read. ins thia table is • (~~ .. ~~.!'J;~"\!" .' ,'· ' -what type cr orientation as priest-1-se 
is presented at this tlaet Por example, Pather Urban Roche 1• 
the •cos11opoli tan organization Jl&ll" type on the table, eye tho\18h 
at the end or the noYel he settles on beoollllng the •priest• t7pe. 
It his .dom~nant image that utters. 
Variations on this table ma7 be made during the ensuing 
discussions because the more detailed anal7sis or each character 
in terms or the tourtold tJpologr ••7 s1ve results which do not 
entirely contora t .o one's 1n1t1al 1mpzoeaaion. Row, howeyer, 
sutt1oe .1t to allow this table to aUIQI&r1ze Chapter II ln the 
light ot Chapter I. 
CHAP'lER I II 
VOCATIOS 
/ 
/ 
An aspect of the Catholic priest's image discernible 
through a gi'Yen novel's content is hi9 vocation• what began the 
process making him what he 1s. This aspect is selected because 
in answering the question whether the priests' reRJ)onses to their 
vocations are value or interest oriented. the priests' places 
according to the adapted typo1ogy IDa¥ be determined. 
The priestly vocation is su.pposed to be grounded 1n valuea 
that constitute the Catholic belief system. Therefore, wbetheJf or 
particular priest's vocAtional response is predoainatel)-
sed. on values or interests indicates whether he can be charao-
ter1zed by readiness to accept the values to wh1eh he is act1vel7 
omm1tted or whether he is depleted by the author as one who 11A7 
ee the poss 1b111ties of coui tm.e.nt to those values, hut who 
erel7 passively accepts these values which the externals or a 
rad1t1on will support. 
An example of the former orient~tion 1s from Georg•• 
emanos' =t1.-n.;;;d-.e.r the Sun of ~atan. Part II (p. 204) 1 l'Abbe 
- ---- ..-........ ........ ........,_ .... 
onissa.n exclaims, "No longer was I one ot those ministers or 
hr1st1an m.oralit7• but a man inspired• one ot those legenda17 
xorc1at•• •t1nding read7 to tear awa7 trom the power or evil the 
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lambs of their flocks ••• , Por th~ first t1me 1t seemed to me 
th!\t I glimpsed the true purpose of my lit'~ and t !n ,Nljesty of' 
the priesthood." He V!:tlues good. over evil J he choo.s ~s lons .range 
goals over sny ~hort-termed ends •. 
An~ an ex~mple of the latt~r orientation 1s from Graham 
Greene's ~Power~ !h! Glo;z (p. 92), where Padre Juan re-
flects, "It had been a happy childhood, except tha_t he had been 
afraid of too many things, and had hated. poverty, like a crime • 
he had ·believed tht'1.t whan he was ~ priest he would be rich and· 
proud•-that was called haYing a vocation.• He places self-inter-
est above uni,ers!\1 d_es1res or 1nst1tut1onnl beliefs r he expects 
an)' values in this voeatlon to be supported primarily by the 
externals or a tradition. 
Vocation as an ~speot deser1b1ng the priestly image tn 
the sel~cte!i novels ms.y now be discussed. Table III·l indicates 
the 41str1but1on or instances to be discussed a.ccor(llng to the 
typology. 
The priests have been arranged in descen~11ng order 
according to the scores 1n the column to the rights rrequenc7 
per 100 pages. Most conspicuous is Haversham whose story include 
passages referring to voeati"n at a frequency of ~lmost tour ().8) 
per 100 pagee. Other novelists• i.nterest in vocation is deaon-
strated by three references in a seventy-page novel (Donissall) to 
a little •ore than one reference (1,2) per 100 pages in a .589-
page novel (P~u·moTl•). Thus, fable IIl·l ahowe that the novell•t 
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TABLE IIl-1 
DEGREE OF INTEREST IN VOCATION SHOWN BY AUTHO~ 
Priest No. or paesagea No. of pages Prequenc7 
re voeat*oQ in novel(s) P!r aroo PM• I 
Raveraham 
Donis san 
Bellefontaine 
Chisholm 
.Kenn.edy 
Ambricourt 
Mund7 
Juan 
Smith 
Roche 
Ferao,-le 
Murdoch 
Tarooo1 
12 
3 
2 
5 
8 
5 
6 
5 
J 
5 
7 
l 
l 
J06 
70 
63 
259 
460 
298 
360 
301 
196 
3)6 
579 
197 
1088 
).8 
l 
2 
1.9 
1.7 
1.6? 
1.66 
1.66 
1.!) 
1.4 
1.2 
Priests with value per lOO pages .; or less will not be aubjec1 
to elassific.a.t1on in eubsequent tables discussing vocation. 
tend to refer to voeat.1on in some way or other 1!\t a rate of be· 
tweea two a.n1 a little more than one t1me per 100 pages. It was 
decided th~t priests with vocation-reference scores .5 or leas 
would not qualify for cl:ass1fic·;;.tion on the subsequent Table 
III-2 wh1oh introduces discussion of these quotations. 
To discuss these vocation quotAtions according to the 
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typoloay, it is necessary to juige the priestly vocational cita-
tion as described by the novelist hy or1.ter:\..a th1lt ·~9ul" · indicate 
whether the priest re!!ponds to h1s vocation with an orientation 
characteristleally vt\lue-lnterest o.r change-nonchange oriented. 
In terms of the typology, whether. the prlest responds to 
h1s vocation w1 th an orientation eh~rt'!.eterist1eS~.lly value .. intereat 
or ch~nge-nonohange oriented '1'111 be an ind1c£tt1on of the •most 
acceptable image." As was expls.1ned 1n the theor~t1cal rationale. 
a value-oriented Yoeatlon would be one characterized by a ·call to 
serve and to spread the loYe or God and IHJ'lf arid th~ interest-
oriented, by a call to serye the institutional church or, more 
particularly, one's 1mmed1.•t• interests w1 thin the church.· The 
change-orientation would be ctt..raoter1zed hy a call to transfora 
the aoc1al order, and nonchange-or1ent~t1on, by a r~nunoi!l.t1on ot• 
or, at least, an indifference to, th~ social order or world. And 
SOt employ1ng these criteria, Table III-'2 reveals the following 
character1z~J&tions of the pertinent quotations. 
Two other categories More ineluded on T~ble III-2t oeli-
bacy and ceremony, beca.use these two ehllraeter1st1cs ma:v alao , . . 
. . .-.·, -·, 
be diseerned in the data.· on Yocvt.tion. These will be discussed 
separatel7. 
The evidence on Table III-2 shows th& value-interest and 
ohanse-nonoh~nge or1ent~t1ons of the priest's 1m9.ge under the 
aspect or vocation. These orientations may be described more 
oonven1entl7 1r Value and Change columns are designated •+• and 
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tABLE III-2 
CLA:3SIFI~\TION OF VOCATION QUO'.ftt.'l' IONS 
/ 
cod• Value Interest c~se Nonchnnse Cel1b(\CY ceremsmz 
B·T-1 X X .X 
H-v-2 X 
H·V-) X 
B-Y-4 X 
B·T-S . X X X 
B-v-6 X X X 
H-v-7 X %. 
B-Y-8 X X 
H-•·f' X X 
B-v-10 X ~. \~ ' X 
u:.>v-11 X .,: X 
H-v-12 X ,.. X 
-C-T•l X % X 
c-v-2 X X X 
C•'f'•l X 
C•'f'• X :! 
C-•-.S X X 
K-v-1 X X 
K-v-2 X X ,_,._, 
X % 
K•v-4 X X 
K-Y-5 X X 
K-T-6 X X 
K·Y-7 X X 
K•Y•8 X 
A-v-1 X . X 
A·Y•2 X X 
A·v•l X X 
A-Y- X X 
A-Y•5 X X 
Mu-v-1 X X % 
Mu-v-2 X X X 
Mu-y., X 
Plu-v- X X 
Mu-Y-S X X 
Mn-Y-6 X X 
J-Y-1 X X X 
J-Y-2 X 
J•Yj X X J .... y X X 
J-•-S X X 
8-Y·l X X X S .. y.2 X 
god• Va}.ne lnte;resi 
S•Y•) X 
R-Y-1 % 
B•Y-2 X B•T:l X B·Y X 
R-Y•.S X 
F-v-1 X 
F-v-2 X ,_.,._,
,_,_ X ,_,._, 
X 
P-v-6 X 
F·Y-7 X 
D-v-1 'X 
D-T-2 X 
D-v•) X 
D-N 
B-v-2 
......... 
X 
lgs;ala 24 26 
.9h!nlt_ Nonctuuy~• 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
% 
X 
% 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
12 lJ 
X 
X 
9 
/ 
/ 
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X 
X 
% 
X 
, •.. 
X 
l§ 
Interest "Uld Nonohange colwms are designated •-•. Thus, taking 
BaYersham tor example, the Value (4) and Interest (-6) columns 
add up to an Interest (-) score -2. Then, the Change (2) and 
Ronobange (-8) columns yield, a Nonchange (-) score -6. Tall1e4t 
Hav•rsham has an 1n1Jerest-noneha!'tge score -8. Then, employing 
the t7pology with •+• snd •-• so~le 1nd1eat1ng v~lue-ohange and 
value-nononange, and interest-change and 1ntere.gt-nonchange re-
spectively, Haversham may be categorized und.er the a3peet of 
vocation as interest-nonoh~Ange (-2,-6) oriented .. as Tahle III·) 
illustrates. And so on with the others. 
Table III-J therefore shows that three priests are Yalue-
or1ented and five ,g.re interest-oriented, two (creations of the 
same author) are value-change-oriented, and one priest is value-
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lABLE III-J 
CLA3SIFICATION OF I<RIEST3 B~l VOCA'r!vr,:..L CIUT~RIA 
/ 
Valus (+) 
Aabr1eourt (1, 1) 
Don1ssan {J, 3) 
Neither (0) 
~m1th (0, 2) 
Murdoch 
Tarocc1 
(insufficient 
data) 
Bellefontaine (1. -1) Juan (0, -2) 
Fermoyle (0, -4) 
Interest (-) 
Chisholm (-2, 2) 
Haversham (-2. -6) 
Kennedy (-1, -S) 
Jolundy (-1. -:n 
Roche (-J. -J) 
nonchange-oriented. On the other hand, four are change-oriented 
and. seven are nonoh'-'l.nge-Qr.ientedt of these, three have neither 
value nor it1terest or1ent~t1on, b'l.lt on~ ls chi\nge-or.tented while 
the others E\re nonchange-or1ented. lt is also observable that 
while there is g. 2al ratio betr1een change and nonohange orienta-
tion, there is a 2tl ratio between the strictly value-change and 
interest-nonch~nge orientations. Father Malachy Murdoch and Don 
Camillo Tarooc1, finally, are not categorized because of lnauttl-
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c1tmt d~ta. 
In another regrJrd, the p:r1~->ts' vor~-:\tion J.c-·t:?~e may be 
classified by the crit.ec:ria of celHmcy s:.nd ceremony. AS Table 
III-2 enume.rt1ted the instances in these categories. there are 
almost t;vice as m~tny references to ceremony th~n to celibacy in 
regl!'l.rd to voca.t1ou. Allo~Ting tht!ne categories to stan1 on their 
own, Table III-Ja s1mpl.r summarizes the emphasefJ in the :respectlvt 
priests. 
TABLE III-Ja 
CLASSIFICATION OF PRIESTS BY CELIBACY Alll'D CEREMOSI 
Celibtu~y Neutr~l Ceremon7 
B&.versham J Haversham 4 
Chisholm 2 Arnbrioourt Murdoch 
' Smith 2 Fermoyle ) 
Roche l Juan 2 
Fermoyle l Chist'lolm 1 
Smith 1 
Bellefontaine 1 
Kennedy 1 
Totals 9 16 
It is observable tl"v\t of thou~ in the Celt bracy column, only one 
(Roche) g~ ·:not ~ppear in the Ceremony column' and or those who 
appear ir. both columns, only two (Ch1,Jholm and Sm1th) have a 
greater qu~~tity in the Celibacy column. 
6) 
in summary. Chapter III h!ui discussed the va.lue-1ntereat 
and change-ncmchs..nge orienta tions i n t he pr1estly vocation. BY1-
/ 
denc~ of the noveli~ts• 1nter~st in voca tion justifies this dis-
cussion a s the a.uthors tend to include from two to a little more 
than one voc &J. tion reference per 100 pages. Quotations r•f•rr1ns 
t~o Yooat1on were categorized according to the Vtllue-interest and 
change-no:nchange typolog7, It wa:! foun1. th!it t accor1 1ng to the 
criteria of th~ ca tegories, twice as many pr1~ sts were nonchange-
oriented \'lith regard to the vocation 1magea fl.lso twice as m&n7 
were 1nterest-nonchange-oriented than were value-change-oriented. 
I n t erms of t h ·~ typology, this may be interpreted to mean that 
the 1~~age of the priest under the aspect of vocation appears to 
be a call to serve the institutional church, or, more particularlJ 
one's immediate interests within the church, Furthermore, this 
call is also characterized by a renunciation or, or, at least, an 
indifference to, the social order or world, Also employins i the 
criteria of celibacy and oeremony tor which data wa8 .aTailable, 
1t was observable that almost twice as many references to cere-
mon7 than to celibacy app$ared in regard to vocation. 
The priests were not expected to have ~n orientation ex-
elusively one type or another, however, a dominance of' one OYer 
the other yields some indication of the orientation or the pr1••'-
image under the as nact of vocation. In this regard., Chapter III 
concludes that nonchange orientation dominates change orienta-
tion. 
TABI& III-4 
APPENDIX TO CHA.PTER III 
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CODE• The first letter{a) are the 1n1t1al or 1n1tlals and aecon-
d9.l"Y 1dent1ticat1on of' the priest to whom the quotation retera. 
Murdech, M a Allbr1oourt, At Juan, J J Don1saan, Jh Oh1aholm, 01 
smith, Sa Tarocei, Tr Permo7le, Pa .Bellefontaine, .Bt Mund7• Mur 
Kennedy • K a Roche • Bt and Baverahala, a. The second letter reters 
to the question to which the quotation retera, in this oase •v• 
for vooat1on. The nueral is the number ot the quotation 1n the 
category defined by prleat and question. The quotations a~e 
ordered according to Table I11 ... 2, and the categories refer to 
whloh catesgr1et the t:Y.!l!tions have been asa~u•cJ. . ln T!ble IJI-2. 
Code Q'qotatlms Ca;t:esoriea 
B-v-1 At last, remembering his bo7hood taac1nat1on · 
with the pr1esthood-1tssxternal d1gnit7• 1ts 
herblaa--be flung h1uelf, on God's aero7.C)J"f~ns 
011&1. •Lon, 1 will be a priest tor 70u !l- 7C)u 
vt11l return ae to 117 right mind,• (VeaaeX '!( 
Di~n~r. Jh 12) 
._._,...........__..,., 
value 
change 
oerem0D7 
K-v-2 Yes~ his voca.t1on trom the beg1nn1ns was auapect,Yalue 
and eoneeive.d in t.ear, or was that simply God's nonobanse 
way ot teat1ng and purifying? (Ibid., p. 1)) 
·/~Y B-v-J Mar1;1n knelt upright., mort1t1ed h1aaelt l)yr'-'ii'ot ceremoD7 
leanlna on hla ohalr. ,.t •. Philip's was ths kind 
or aanct1t7 that ha4 caught hla 1mag1nat1on as a 
boy •. • • • (Ibid. • P• )7) 
. ..-........-. 
s--v-4 She ls gone, he. thought. She represented beauty c"libao7 
to ••~-everything.. And now I am left with ., 
vocation. Is that too not beautifl.tl? (Ibid,, 
P• 4S) - · ~ 
&v-.S The re.uinder ot that year tor Martin Baveraham interest 
was a glorious cavalcade toward the priesthood. nonchange 
The subdiaoonate had adorned h1a in fact aa well oeremcmy 
as 1n figure with those sacerdotal appurtenances 
which had dazzled hlm as a child. " • • It seemed 
to Martin that these priestly minlstratlona were 
angelically beautiful. . Sometimes he daydreamed 
hlmselt as a priest ln penal Bngland under Queen 
!elizabeth. • • • 'fhat was gloryt that was rul-
t1llaentt (~ .. p;-!'2J) · -
,. 
------------------------------------------------~ 
s-v-7 
The holy things of the Churoh enraptured h1me 
all her external expression ot sanctity •••• 
(Ibid., P• 125) 
He had made up his mind that &n7 thought 
about his vocation which did not glow with 
sweetness and light was a last and desperate 
machination ot the devil. (Ibid., P• 14)) 
-
/ 
interest 
non change 
ceremon7 
value 
non change 
a ... v-8 The tact was that more and more he caught him- .interest 
self daydream1na--aee1ng himself in roles .ver7 change 
d1fterent from a priest'•• (!!?!d., p. 177) 
a-v-9 He wandered by the long shop-front and. atood 
still before a t1nel7 out su1t•-oh&rcoal 
sra7--not far oft the color which a clergyman 
m1sht wear--but it wasn't a clerical cuta a 
parson could wear it--never a priest. (jb1d •• 
P• 181) 
H-v-10 The Parish Pr1est•s theology was abatruse. 
Be delighted in medieval distinctions. (!!!.!!•• 
p. 187) 
H-v-11 Be held up a peacook-oolored tie., Be had 
ne'f'er really deok:ed himself out, never given 
himself the oha.nce 1 and now it was too late-
now, when his whole instinct clamored tor a 
young. man•a gaiety • • • too late to step out 
into the sun bedeCked like a meadow 1n spring• 
time • (Ibid., P• 212) 
- . 
Belo:Yed Master, it .. I aa to serve you 1n the 
priesthood I aQk Oft• Uing a that 70. u aces_,_. ,l~. 
the aaor1t1oe of 1117 dearest poeaeaaion. · titi, 
interest 
non change 
interest 
non change 
interest 
nonchanse 
celibac7 
value 
non change 
cellbacJ' 
not my life, but all that has •de lite eo 
dangerous for u • • my body and 87 looks. (Ibid., 
p. 267) -
c-v-1 Anse"la J1eale7 •• • the only child ot rich and 
devoted parents,--his rather owned the profit-
able bone-meal works aorosa the rlver,--he was 
already destined, b7 his own election and that 
ot his pious mother, to enter Bolpell, the 
interest 
nonohange 
oere11on7 
. ta110us Catholic eolle.ge in Northern sc·otland, to 
study tor the priesthood. With Francis he served 
at the altar tat st. Colwaba's• Prequentl7 he was 
to be round lmee,ling in the church, his big .,. •• 
ter•ent with tears. Visiting nuns patted him on 
~· 
the head. Be was acknowledged with good reason. 
as a t)ruly saintly bo7. (The Kezs !!. the l~ngdom, 
p. 11 . . . . 
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c-v-2 
/ 
M7 ambitions are ao muddled. My fondness tor 
.lunt Polq • ra7 overwhelming grat1 tude ma4e me 
long to repay her. And it her dearest wish to 
see me ordained. Asa1n, in·a place like this, 
where three quarten ot the . students and most 
interest 
change 
celibac7 
or one•a triendaare predestined for the priest-
hood. it is hard to escape the inevitable pull 
or sympatft7. One wants to line up in tbe ranks • 
Tarrant apart, Pather JIJacl!labb thinks I should · 
make a sood prlest--I can feel it in his shrewd, 
triendl7 provocativeness, his almost Godlike 
sense Q.f wai t1ng. , • • If I aa such a Hol7 
Willie wh7 don't I set out and do something t'or 
God, attack the great mass of indifference, of 
sneering Jtater1aliem 1n the world tod.a7 • • • 1n 
short, beeo•e aprleat? Well ••• I must be 
honest. I think 1t 1s because ot Rora. (Ibid., 
p, 44) 
C-v-) Perhaps you thlnlt l should be marr;v1ng.rou ••• cel1bac.r 
the bright-eyed altazo l»o..r • • • the halt-bake4 
carpet prtest I Let •• ,_.11'\~ th1a. 1 tfilnk 
.rou•re a 'joke ••• a sanctimonious screaa. 
(Ibid., p. 5.5) 
C-Y-4 lneel1nth at1tt' and ,_le, he t'elt, like an value 
embrace, the reaoraeleaa foreclosure ot hla change 
destin7 •••• Be must become a priest. {Ibid .. 
P• 61) -
C-v-.S Never had he ltnown au.oh abandonment. Be could interest 
not weep. His 11pa, cold and stricken, could chanse 
not move in prayer. But from h1a tortured mind 
there soared an offering of' anguished thought. 
Pi:rat, his parents' and now Bora. Be could no 
longer ignore the testamenta from above. • • • 
Be would atve hiuelt entirel.7 to God. Be auat 
beOollle a priest. (Ibid. • P•: 62) "''"'""'·'. 
K.-v·l Bob04ypoares. John packs up and goes ott to interest 
the suinan, and ·I s•pose tnere•s nothin' to nonchanse. 
be ··•at.d · aP,lnat that. we sot to have priests. 
So• ot rq beat trienda are priests. But J'OU 
can't leave a bustneaa like mine to a man that 
lives in a rectoq. (!!l!, Bdp !! Sadneea, p. 81) 
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K-v-2 And then the priest appeared• ••• He was also 'f:alue 
obY1ously ta•111ar and an impressive neighbor- nanohanse 
hood feature. The •padre• was pass ins 'b7• th,. . 
d1str1ot was more wholeaoae tor his presence ·• •• 
one had the teel1ns that here was a mystic troa 
soQte eooleaiastieal gmmtslua, a·oomb1nat1on ot 
Tarzan and Saint John ot the C.x-oss. 4 aaint, but 
all Mlh • • • (Iblf•, P• lO.S) 
.tc.-v-.3 ·I don't think'·mall7 people know very much about value 
priests • • .• · how priests live from d.a7 to day. nonohanp 
• • • Not t)'I.Qt tb1a would matter muon it Joll7 .. 
wooct had.n't d13CoYered. that the priest oan be a 
usetul addition. • • • the modern nat1.ve product• 
the .quaint. pipe-smoking sportsman who, but. ro.r 
the urd'or.tunate tact or hi$ ordination. aisnt well 
nave become a tine second baseman. • • •• ( Ib1d. , 
P• ~0~) 
1.-v-4 l tbinlt. it•a a rare 70\Ul8 priest who could remail'l interest 
ent1rel7.unatteoted b, the deference which is now no.noban 
sud4enl7 pa.id bia. (Ibid. • P• 119) 
K-v-.5 ~he.Jou.q p.rieat, without :realictng it, had be-
come .little aore than a recreation 4.1rect:ort a 
onee~leader in a Bo•n collar. (Ibid •• p, ll.S) 
................... ' 
K-v-6 :t don·• t think be • d be particularlJ happ7 in an7 
par1•th I'm not so sure that's the point an,._,. 
Althoupl qree that be ·might be happier some-
where else than where be is now. (ibld., p, 247) 
1nterest 
noncl'latn 
Aa it's tumed out, my own life isn't muoh of a value 
model tor all priests everywhere--or even tor an7 chanp 
priest, •Jtthe):>e--but whatever it 1a, 1t'.s m1ne. 
PHel7 chosen. • • • I never thought ot tne 
•em1nar7 as an eaoape natcb, or an answer to .rq 
tat~•r• (Ibid., P• 407) 
lve.r7da7 I get up, I walk across to the church, 
I s&J Mass••and that's the end ot the da7 tor 
•• • • • M7 da7 is spent 1n 11aten1l'lJ to one 
continuous suppl1oat1ns whine. (!!lJ&i., P, 409) 
B7 natu;re, I am probablJ course-grained, tor I 
cont••• I have alwa7a been repelled b7 the 
•let;tere4• priest. After all, to cult1Yate 
oluer people 1a aerel7 a wa1 ot dining out. and 
a priest baa no .rist,at to so out to dinner in a 
ceremon7 
Yalue 
Change 
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w~rld ot atarYing people. 
Priest, P• 4) 
(The D1arz !! !. Oounttt 
A,-v-5 
•I•a always ~alling you a ragaauttin," be sa.j.d, 
•but I respect 7ou. Take the word tor what it's 
worth. It'• a great word, As tar as I can see, 
there's no doubt about your vocation. To look 
at you, you're more like ttut stutt that monks 
are made or.• (Ibid., p. 59) 
- ·' 
Men are men • my dear bo7, what else 4o 70U 
expect? • • • And is 1 t w1ae to class as in· 
tettlor, 1nd.ustrlou• o1t1zena who haTe st:t-usgled 
sc hard to rt.se aoc1all7,, and constitute ()Ur 
strongest support 1n a material1a,1c · worlt~, who 
take their share ot the burden ot onu~cn •x-
penses, an.d who--now that in tpe villages voca .. 
tiona baYe alaost ceased--e.-en gt•e u• priests? 
( J;b1d. • p. 67 ) 
Mo pr.1estworth7 ot the.naae sees only t!lecon-
orete instance • I teel that as usually I re• 
tusd to notice ord,inary everyda7 .neoeasitt• tbe 
conTentions ot social and t&mll7 lite, the ooa-
pro•1sea • no doubt most lawful, which tbe.ae •n-
gender. .u. tmarchlst, a poet, a 4reaaerl The 
n.an ot. Blangermont was quite r1P,t. (I.b1d., 
P• 142) 
These little seminaries have no notion ·ot.h;y,&i-
en1e progress, it's dreadful. A doctor aall.f to 
•• oncea •You're under-nourished intellectuals 
trom 'childhood.' That explains many things, 
don•t you agree•t (Ibid., p, 282 
-
Mu-v.-1 Be oou.ld not say now long the d.esire--the pro..-
•1••·-to be a prt.est ha4 been in bia. Aa an 
altar boy he had knelt on the aanotuar7 steps, 
hand ready to sound the bright bella at the ele-
vation and had gaz-ed with sinless envy at the 
handa wh1eh lifted the Sacred Host. 1n ti• not 
merelY hoping but lmow1ng that one day his n.tlds 
would do the sa11e. .• •. • Bia purpose in , lite was 
ver7 a1aplet to be a .aabt. (Ho Llttl;e 1'h1y, 
P• 24) · · · . . 
value 
change 
interest 
noncbangt 
val.)le 
chana• . 
interest 
nonchangt 
interest 
non change 
cereao117 
Mu-v-2 M1ch«el, tor-wbo• everything has come too easily--interest 
• • • his Pi:rst Jlaaa, celebrated aaid flowers ancl nonc~ · 
sons and golden vestments on the altar ot st. cereaon7 
Jude's in College Place1 and those later .Mailsea 
at St. Jude's whenever he caae home on Yacat1on--
• ••• "Gregorian chant well sung, tall candles, 
rioh •estaents, and a fine church which glo~1f1ea 
God with beauty instead of' TUlpr1t7.•--st. 
Jerome's waa a aaddening distraction to eye and 
ear •••• (Ib14., P• 106) 
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Mu-•-3 H1a expression was heedless, the look or a man ceremoft7 
thinking of something ;ret to come, and the 
cross he chopped on the air was curt and 1m-
patient. (Ibid., P• 107) 
-
Mu-T-4 P1ve to eight, he heard. Buta gu.1lt;r of the interest 
body and blood--"I oan•t say .Mass,•--tte croake4.noncbange 
(Ibid., P• 127) 
Mu-•-.S For aore than tiYe 7ears • • • he had gone to value 
the altar as to the source of his being and he change 
oould be turned aside from 1t no more than 
could a man lost in the desert turn aside from 
the saving waters of a spring •••• when .he 
took up 'the bread anti wtae, the earth's sood 
tl!.a1ta, and ot:rered themt when, little bJ little, 
he ,~elt hiuelf depart ins, h1a personali~J aur-
renderif18 to another, until ln easenoe at the 
moment of airaole he had no na•e, no marks to 
identity hiJUelt, until he ooult~~ say w1~1,u~~t 
words, 1 11ve now, not I, but flhr1st 11T'i\h 1n 
me, • • • noo -est !!!! Cores !!!.!!!1• (~., 
P• 129) ·· 
Mu-v-6 P1Ye years after his •tall," at a oar accident Yalue 
Father Mundy acknowledges biuelt • "I'm a non change 
priest." (Ibid., p. 172) 
-
J-T-1 Something you could almost have called horror interest 
mo•ed him when he looked at the white mual~ nonchange 
dresaea--he remembered the amell of incense in oeremoft7 
the churches or his boyhood, the candles and 
the laoineas and the aelt-eateea, the iamenae 
demands mAde troa the altar steps by men who 
didD't know the aeM1ns or saerlfioe •• , • And 
the priest came round with the oolleoting-bas 
taking their centaTos, abusing them for their 
small comforting sins, and sacriticins noting 
at all 1n return--except a little sexual 1ndul-
senoe. And that was easy, the lieutenant thought. 
(The Power ~ !h! Glorl• p. )0) 
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In any caae, even if he could have gone south and ceremony 
avoid the village, it would onl;y be one more sur-
rendera • • • feast-da7a and rast ... ~;ys and days 
of abstinence had been the first to sot then he . 
had ceased to trouble more than ocee.s1onally ttbout 
hls breviaJ-7·-an.d finall7 he had left 1t behind 
altogether at the port in one of his periodic 
attempts at escape. ('Ibid., p. 82) 
-. 
J-v-3 It bad been a happy childhood, exoept that he had interest 
J-v-5 
been afraid of too man;y things, and had hated nonohange 
po't'ert;y, like a cr111.et he had believed that when 
be was a priest he would be rich and proud--that 
was called having a vocation. (Ibid., p. 92) 
-
It had been a dinner siven at Concepcion in 
honour of the tenth anni VtU•aary Of hia ordina-
tion. • • • An energetic priest was always ltnown 
b7 his debts. (lb1d., P• 126) 
"1 was tQI) ub1tious, he thought, that was it. 
Perhapat·""i''f'adre Joal was the better lialt••he ••• eo 
humble that he was raady to accept any amount of 
mockerya at the best or times he had never con-
s.idered himself wos•th7 of the priesthood. , • • 
lt wu not, like some more intellectual priests, 
that he was over-scrupulous• he has been simplJ 
tilled with an overwhelmins sense ot God, (Ibid,, 
p, 127) -
value 
none bans• 
value 
change 
s-v-1 Be was never quite able to make up his mind interest 
whether it was the s1rl at the clanoe or the woman change 
in the lending library that had first made him oelibac7 
conscious· that God was calling him. All that the 
girl at the dance had said wu • •xi tt7 says that. 
I'm sure to have a grand time at Ascot.• and all 
that the woman in the lending l!brar7 had said was, 
•Please e;1ve m• JJ. nice novel• somethina to while 
••a.r the at'ternoOD•a but both remarks had p1eroed 
the eighteen-year-old soul or Thomas JMmund Smith 
like nails and made him understand that Christ 
hadn't died 8orely upon the cross so that girls 
might have grand times at Ascot and the hairy-
cheeked wives or sucoesstul solicitors while away 
lons.afternoona b7 reading drivel, He could still 
••• the woman's dresses ••• these easy futile 
things were not·ror him. (1'he World, the ll$sh, 
an..! Father Smith, p. 45) - -
~-·· --------------------~~----~ 
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Prom then Ol'l he had been shocked b7 the 4readtul celibaOJ 
realization that to the majority ot people in 
the ~orld, the spiritual, the search to corres-
pond w1th the good and thebeaut1tu1 things,/ 
simply ~id not matter at all. 
• • • •wnat you want to d.o, youns aau, is to 
sro• up.• Well, 1t to grow up meant to condone the 
ugly thinga that made tor man's huge unhapp1n,ss, 
Pather Smith was glad to think that he had not 
grown up yet. 
It had not been easy to become a priest, or 
course. lt had not been easy to give up the sort 
comtortabl$ things ot the world whie,h were not 
sintul 1n themselves. Girls, too. (~ •• P• 46) 
There had betm.. too• the tremendous conaolat101'ls • value 
the d,ays begun, continued, and ended with prayer, chance 
the early morning Ma~tses on weekdf.lys in the.semi:n-cerem0ft7 
ary, with the world outside all cool and still be· 
tore men got up to make it ~irty aga1nt t.be Bishop 
who had o:rdained him saying 1n Inglish, after the 
young priest had premised to obey b1m in Latin• 
'Thomas Edmund, me dnrl1ng boy, I do believe ;rou 
reall;y mean it'; h1a t1rst Mass, with his gre7 
quiet old •other at the altar ralls, waiting to. 
reoe1Ye tbe Body or God at hla hands. (Ibid., P• 
47) -
B-v-1 But there were three or tour lads out at the No-
vitiate, superior lads hanging on tor dear 11t"e 
1n d1rf1cult surroundings. What hope Father 
Urban had tor the Order wan in them, and in a 
tew others younger than himself but safely or-
dained, and 1n himself. (Morte d'Urban. p. 19) 
't.if.i::i · ·;,_ , , 
a:.y:.2 At; '•.txt • Harvey WaR 1n every respect but age 
and ord tion ready tor a parish--so Monsignor 
Morea told the curate of the day, wishing, he 
aaid, that he could say as much for him •. ~.. • • 
B7 that t1me, however, Harvey knew what any older 
JOUDt: man, one rresh trom the sem1nar7, or some 
other re~11ote place, might discover too late 
about himsttl.,f there. He knew that the hands and 
heart of a p1"1est could be occupied. &n11fhere, or 
ooune, but he also lm.ew that many were paralyzed 
by the po~s1bil1ty of sc&l'ldal there, or, what was 
ti".~ !UU!!e, were dr1v•n to drink by it• or. like 
Monsignor Morea, were tumed 1n on themselves. 
HarYey began to entertain doubts about the diocese 
as the theatre or his future. And then • • • 
interest 
nonohans 
interest 
nonohan 
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Patnar Plac1dus 
P• 78) . • • ., had everything, 
a-v-J fhey didn't go, and. Pather Urban, while Sally interest played the phonograph, just sat there, sipping nonchange 
scotch and seeing himself as he aight have been--cel1ba07 
1n some kind of business you could breathe 1n. 
perhaps heavy machiner,, much of it going . over-
aeas, lots of travel, ••• ·ror many years I 
traveled out of Chicago, and , I'm proud to call it 
rq home. Expect from lite? Only what an7 sane 
person woul.i expect. What I'v• had t'rom it. 
I've written my book. I've married my wtre, I*Ye 
made 117 pile. No complaints, no regrets. Who 
could ask tor anything more? (Ibid,, pp, )02-)0.5) 
-
More than forty religious orders would be repre- 1ntereat 
sented at th.e upcoming Vocations lair at the . nonchange 
Catholic high school in Ostergothenburg ., • • Aa 
always the small orders would ·be at a disadvantage, 
The Cleillant1nes would not be favored by the loca-
tion of their booth (betvtt~ten the Jesu1 ts and the 
.Dominicans), but the Rector and Brother Harold t,ad 
ooa up with something that they hoped would not 
only redres• the balance in their favor but would 
appeal to youngate" or high school age--an I.Q. 
test. (Ibid., PP• )24.)2S) . 
-
B-Y-.S Oddl7 enough, although tor many years he•d tra-
Yeled out ot Chieaso • he s&~.trrutd to think or th• 
Hill as home. (Ibid •• P• 336) 
-
value 
chance 
P-v-1 Ev~r s 1noe Stephen Fermoyle could remember, he Y&lue,· :: t 
had wanted to be a pr1e'9t • . , The call had oome non•baap 
early--he was barely fourteen when he first knew 
th'it his heart was in the sanctuary. 3tephen ttas 
one ot those fortunate souls, not uncommon amons 
Americans of Irish parentage, on whom the Holy 
Ghost had descended surely and soon. All through 
high school and college, the sacerdotal 1~pr1nt 
ha4 ·been clear, Inwardly consecrated, yet without 
exeess1ve piety, he had been at twenty-two an out-
!tanding candidate tor special training at the 
North American College 1n Rome ••• , (The Cardi• 
nal, pp. 9-10) -
-
P•'Y•2 Stf")phen . "tfermoyle W&S a dedicated priest. • • , 
Stepuc the motorman's son who had . led his 
olua tor tour 7ears at Bolr Croaa, . Stephen 
would be at dinner tonight tor the t1rat time 
value 
change 
since he arrived home trom the North Amer1cll.ll 
College in Rome. (Ibid., p. 26) 
/ Stepben Fermoyle had received h1s .. 1nstruotL:>r( in 
rubrics--the prescribed rulea for conduct of 
aacred ceremonials--•••• axaotneas and rever-
ence, combined with a high. dag-Tee or eathet1c 
sensibility; were tocuaed now 1n the clear white 
flame of the oelabrant as artl•t• Every inflec-
tion ot voice, every -.owement ot head, hands; and 
brtd.y, would be pertectly executed in this first 
esaay or .his prie&Jthood. (Ibid., P• 55) 
The spiritual work ot art was being daubed by 
dirty pawa1 the oblation conoe1ve4 •• • ... ter-
p1eoe of rubric, and offered up with pur1at 
punctilio, now laid in hacked p1eoes around his 
teet. (lb1d .• , P• 57) 
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F-v-S Dtlrtng ad.oleacenoe • • • I alwaya had the feeling Talue 
that 1 was one · ot G.od 1 s special ravorl tes. • • • aonohan 
I saw that God hAS blessed me with special gifts., 
. and believed l must demonstrate His f'avor by the 
exctlllenoe of my performance. (lbi.d., P• .36)) 
P-T-6 To justit;r the faith he ffiis tathez7had in me, intenat 
. I determined to be a priest.. nonchang 
D-v-1 
D-v-2 
•tour whole lite has shown it to be so. one 
aspeot or tour priesthood--! do not say all or 
1t,.--1s based on a desire to outr1val your father. • 
(Ibid., P• 365) 
-
I suggest also that you. l.'ev1se your idea of the 
priesthood ~3 a courtly tournament--half joust, 
·half miracle play--in which you have cast your-
sulf a .t3 a knight at arms, alone and. palely 
loitering. (Ibid., P• J67) 
-
Alast . he cried. •such was I at the Major Semin-
ary, suoh have I remaine<l, a stubborn head, an 
arid heart, utterly unsp1rited in a word--a 
worthless man whom Providence has used. All the 
talk there has been about me, ••• so many signs 
and ordeals of which I understood neither the 
meaning nor the purpose. (Under the Sun. ot Satan, 
p. 196) ---
No longer was I one of those llin1sters or Chr1a-
tian .moral1t7, but a 11an inspired, one of' those 
1ntere•t 
change 
celibacy 
ceremony 
Talue 
change 
Yalue 
change 
-legendary e:xoro1ata, standing ready to tear away 
from the powers Ot' eT1l the lambs Ot' their 
flocks. Miracle ot eloqu•noel • • • Por the 
tirst time it seeaed to me th~t I glimpsed the 
/ 
true purpose or my life and the majesty of tn'e 
pr1&sthood, (l'bid., P• 204) 
. -
At the outset of ,Gur priestly lives, we fashion 
tor ourselves so strange, so generous an idea 
or the sinner. • • • Tame the s1nnerl Ohf what 
a laughable th.ougbtl (Ibid., p. 206) 
' -
Talue 
cbanse 
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B-T-1 Presently, a distant door opened ·and closed and ceremoD7 
the footsteps went across the paved garden to the 
s14e door or the sacr1aty 1n the church. where 
another leather eaae wo\lld. be stocked with. sacred 
Yesaels, hol7 olla. communion wafers, and a set 
of vestments made in Prance ot thin silk from 
L7ons. (the De-.11 1n the P!fsert, P• 12) ~ 
Pather Louis knew only bls God, his dutie$, Iand 
what he had learned t'roa hard contests with · 
nature. • , • Father Pierre would aee a glo}f of 
:routh come back over that aunstuna. ~- seamed old 
t'aoe as t1•• srew near tor Father Louis to m£\ke 
his plana to go on hiS"' ride into the upriver 
country •••• (1~14•• P• lJ) 
Poor Father Malaoh,T went baek to his monastery 
and the 11re or a choir monk which 1a, perhaps, 
.so useful becauae it is so 11selese. (father 
Malacnz• s llil·&ele. p. 197 ) 
•Peppone is as stubborn as a mllle," said. Don 
Camillo calml7, •bllt he doesn't shoot at the 
backs of poor priests who are doing what God na• 
commanded.• (The Little World o4' Don Camillo, 
p. 88) - ~-
value 
non change 
Yalue 
noncharl8• 
eeremo117 
interest 
nonchanp 
,.. 
' ----~------------------------------------------~ 
COJO!AI.D-OUDiiJICK BBLATIOHS 
Another as}Mlct ot the Catholic priest's ia&ge diaoernible 
through given novels' content is his perception of the social 
order in responses to authoritr. Does he take responaibilitr tor 
his own beh&Yior or is he dependent on an established. social 
order iaposed through ooaaands? In other words • does he make 
responsible decisions or relt on tJ"aditional directional indeed, 
is his response to the social order based on oonYiction.9r does 
expediencr and the principle ot respect tor authoritt determine 
his reaponae? In short, this aspect ot the question on the 
priest's image diYides into two categories• does the priest 1n 
oouand-ob•dienoe relations perceiYe the social order through 
value-oriented internalized and shared principles or through in-
terest-oriented impositions ot commands. Within these categories, 
as was explained in our theoretical rationale aboYe, change and 
nonchange orientations aa7 also be perceived. 
An illustration ot the tor11er orientation may be found 
in Giovanni Guareaohi'a Don Caaillo'a Dilemma. (p. 76)J 
•rather. • • • tou must bless the grave marked b7 
the black atone ••• ot the occupant's tormented 
.soul,• 
*!he.-e • a no toraented soul, • said Don Caa1Uo tiral,r. 
•There are onl7 7our benighted imaginings, and 1 don • t 
15 
,. 
----------------------------------------------1~,~ 
want to bolster thea by appearing to take them 
seriously.• 
•we'll so to the bishopt• the women shouted. 
•Go where JOU please. But no one can ooape/1 
me to belieYe in Shostsl• / 
And an illustration or the latter orientation is from Bruce Jlar-
"I wu not aware that 
I was following any fashion, literary or otherwise,• he said, •x 
was merely giving the answer which the Catholic Church has al•AT• 
giYen to her critics and to would-be retoraers throughout the 
ages.• 
Discussion or evidence indicating command-obedience rela-
tions will elucidate the priest's imaae as described. under that 
aspect in the selected nOYe1s. The following Table IV-1 indicate 
the distribution ot instances to be discussed according to the 
typo1ol7• 
Table IV-1 i-ediately reveals the popularity or COIUI&ftd• 
obedience themes asong the noYelists, and consequently aaong the 
Catholic reading publ1o. Pour range troa nearly seven to at 
least tour instances per 100 pages • while the rest include at 
least one (.8) to alaoat three (2 •. 9) per 100 pages. It is inter-
esting to project at this point that the two (Chiahola and 
y,- ', · ~"'·~·:IJI.'ii'·.; 
Murdoch) with the highest treq1ltne1ea per 100 pases will later 
be categorized at the •xtreae opposltGs or the tJpolog. Thus, 
wlth all the priests qual1f71ns with at least one instance per 
100 pages, the atud.7 •7 proceed to the class1t'1oat1on or these 
quotatloris on the subsequent Table IV-2 which 1ntroducea diacua-
TABLB IV-1 
IBGUE O.P IITIBIST D1 COJIMAND-OBBDIBNCI SBOWI BI AU1'BOll 
/ 
Priests 
17 
Ro. of passagea Jo. of paces Frequeno7 
re oollll&lld•obedienoe 1n novel (a) per 100 pagea . 
Chisholm 
Murdoch 
Bellefontaine 
Donia san 
Boo he 
Smith 
Mun47 
Perao71e 
'l'aroool 
BaTe Hhall 
Juan 
Aabrioourt 
lterme47 
11 
11 
s 
4 
10 
4 
1 
9 
15 
4 
4 
3 
4 
259 
198 
6) 
10 
336 
198 
)60 
579 
1088 
)06 
)01 
298 
460 
s1on ot this aspect of the prtest•s laage. 
6.s 
s • .s 
5 
4 
2 
l • .S 
1.) 
1.) 
1.) 
1 
.8 
These command-obedience quotations will be discussed 
acoo:rd.ins to the following criteria relating to the t7polOSJ• All 
discussed 1n the theoretical rationale, the value-oriented com-
mand-obedience relation quotation is characterized b7 a reaction 
which takes commands from superiors to be judged b7 conscientious 
conTiOtiona. The interest-oriented coamand-obed1enoe relation 
,.-
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quotation, on the other hand, retera to a reaotlon that obe71 no 
matter what. Indeed. in an institutional structure whose author-
/ 
it1 pattern ia valued as the •will or God•. it appears that the 
only ·aeana ot haraonlt&ng oon'Yiot1on with the authot-it7 11 to 
haTe eztra-1natitut1onal knowledge ot this •wtll. • In other 
words .. when 1nat1tutionalized normative authorit7 patterns aeea 
too narrow tor tunct1onal needs. the priests will experience pres-
sures that bring PS7Chologioal strain between overcontorait7 an4 
rebellion, which will be illustrated on 'fable IV•) below. 8ia1-
larl7, change-oriented ooliJI&lld-obedience relation quotations rete1 
to a reaction that attempts to iaproTe the institutional atructure 
in an7 wa7 poaaible while re-.ain1ng within the struoturet and 
nonchange-or1ented coamand-obedienoe relation quotation• reter to 
reactions that place tull contidence in precedent or tradition 
rather than personal conviction or reasoning processes. And so, 
emplo7lng theae or1teriat Table IV-2 reTeals the tollow1ng charac-
ter1at1zat1ona ot the pertinent quotations. 
The eTidence on !able IV-2 ahowa the Talue-interest and 
change-nonehange orientations or the priest's 111&.8• under the 
aspect ot oommand-obed.1enoe relations. To turther describe these 
or1entat1one, the tollow1ns convenient procedure is eaplo7ed. It 
tne Value and Change coluana are designated •+• and the Intereat 
and R~nchanse colwms are desi8f1Ated ·-~.-.. _then, taking Ch1ahola 
..-"' ' 
tor instance, the Value (7) and Interest (-61 c"lwma add up to 
' 
a Value (+) score 11 at the saae time, the. Change -(6) and 
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1'ABLI IV-2 
CLAaiiFICATIOI OP QUOTATIONS BSFE.aUlDJG TO CO~OBEDIDC& 
Code Value In•erest Change !ion change 
c-o-1 .l'l X 
c-o-2 C-Oj' % 
c-e % 
c-o·S % 
c-c-6 X 
0-c-? X X 
c-o-8 % 
c-c-9 % 
c-c-10 X 
c-o•l1 X 
c-c-12 X C-e-ll C-o-1 X X 
c-c•lS X X 
c-o-16 X 
c-c-17 t 
M-o-1 X 
11-o-2 X 
·-·:z X M-o X 
M-c·.S X 
M-o-6 X 
M-e-? 
M-o ... 8 X 
M-o-9 X 
ll•O•lO X 
Jl-c-11 X X 
B-o-1 X 
B-o-2 X 
B-e•) X 
B-c-4 X 
a-c-s X 
D-o-1 
D-c-2 X 
D-o-3 X 
D-o-4 X X 
R-c-1 X X 
R-o-2 X 
a-oj X 
R-o X 
a-o-s X 
,... 
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Code Value Interest Change Nonobange 
a-c-6 X •' X 
a-c-7 X X 
B-e•8 X X 
B-c-9 X X 
B-e-10 X 
s-c-1 X 
s-c-2 X X 
s-c-l X X 
s-o- X 
Mu-c-1 X 
Mu-c-2 X 
Mu-c-3 X 
Mu-o-4 X 
Mu-e-5 X 
Mu-o-6 X X 
MU-C•7 
P-c-1 X 
P-c-2 X 
P-c-' X X 
r-o-4 X 
P-e-s X 
P-o-6 X X 
1-o-1 X X 
F-c-8 X X 
P-o-9 X 
T-c-1 X 
T-c-2 
T-o•l X T-o- X 
T-o-5 X X 
T-o•6 X 
T-o•? X X 
T-c-8 X 
T-o-9 X 
T-·c-10 X 
T-o-11 X 
'1'-o-12 X T-o-14 X T-o-1 X 
T-c•l.S X X 
B-o-1 
B-o-2 X 
a .. cj X 
s-o X X 
J-o•l X X 
J-o-2 X 
J-o•) X 
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Code Value Interest Change Ron change 
J-o-4 / X 
A.-e-1 X 
A-o-2 X 
A-o-3 X 
K-c-1 X . 
K-e-2 
.. 
X 
K-oj X X 
K-o X X 
Totals 22 48 26 27 
Nonehange (-2) ooluftllla add up to Change (+) score 4, Tallied, 
Ch1shola has a Talue-obange score of s. Then, eaplO.J1ng the t7po• 
logy's •+• and •-• arrangement indicating value-change and Yalue-
nonohange, and interest-change and interest-nonchange respect1Te-
l;y, Chisholm MJ be placed in the Ya.lue-ehange category (1, 4), 
as Table IV-) illustrates. And so on with the others. 
Thus, 'fable IV-3 shows eight or the thirteen priests are 
change-orientedt or these, tour are Yalue-change-orientedt three, 
interest-change-orlenteda and one, neither. As projected aboYe, 
those with Yalue-change-orlented coaaand-obedience relations tend 
to justit7 their reactions through some d1T1ne mandate almost b;r 
neceaait7. Takin.g the two highest Yalue-changers (Chisholm and 
.Donissan, tor example, Don1aaan ackn~wledgea that he is an •excep. 
t1onal soul" (D-c-4)1 while he declares "all he wanted to see 1n 
1code reterence to quotat1on 1n Table IV-4• Append1:c to 
Chapter IV. It 1a notewo:rtb7 that prieate acting w1 thout coaanda 
generall7 are •o descr1bed. See, also, ll-c-1, C-c-), T-c-1)• 
B-e-), a-o-9, and B-c-1. 
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TABLE IV-) 
CLAS3IPICATIOB OP PRIESTS BY COMMAN~OBBDI!NOi CRITERIA 
/ 
Value (+) Reither (0) 
Chisholm (1, 4) A•bricourt (0, 1) 
Bellefontaine (1, 2 
Donis san ( l. 2 ) 
BaYershaa (2,2) 
Interest (-) 
Roche (-4, 2) 
Tarooc1 (-10, 1) 
Kenned;r (-3, 1) 
Juan (-1, O) 
Murdoch (-J, ... J.) 
. S•1th (-2, -2) L 
Nund7 (-.s, -1 L ..  ·. 1 
Fermoyle C-1,-11 · 
this man was a friend, before the final tuming, not one be ha4 
ohosen. but one rece1Yed, obviously reoe1Yed trom Cod, hla last 
trlend • • • • ( D-c-2 ) • EYen aore apropos 1a Pr~no 1a Chis hola 1 a 
re-rk• •Prantl¥, I can't believe that any of God's creatures wilL 
grill tor all .Bternit7 beoauae ot eating a mutton chop on Pr1d&7• 
It we have the tundamentala--loYe tor God and our neighbor--surelJ 
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we're all right?• (C-o-15) 
Here, 1.t is approprlate to report that when A. J. 
cr~n1n's The ~~l! £! ~ Kinsdom introduced Francis Chisholm in 
1941, a minor eor.troversy arose over hi~ •hull!ar!istic tendencies.• 
"W9 cannot ignore the fact that Chisholm is an unusual cha.ractel"ooo 
~est unusual. He has great depth and fire. He's sensitive, in-
clln~d to fits of melancholy. He conceals 1t behind these high 
spirits of child-like simplicity and logical directness. And 
above all, he's a complete individualistt• (C-o-3) Although 
Ra.rold Gal'(iiner welcomed Francis Chisholm, with a short warning 
th;~.t the faithful should bew~re his tolerance of other religions 
'~iT ' 
and loose att1t'!1·ie towal'ti fish on Pr1day,2 Gardiner's faTorable 
re-view was met with letters of protest from indignant Catholics.) 
ET'!n Comeonweal spent four zonths4 defending Francia Chisholm 
as none of the other novals in this study needed defending fro11 
the aentality that saida •Individualism is rather a dangerous 
qurllity in a theologian •••• It gave us the Reformation" 
(C-c-J). While Catholic book reviewers were tolerant of the 
2Hero. ld Gardiner, "Review of The ~ey4 of the Kingdom b7 
A. J. Cronin, A2erioa., LXV (July 26, ~1 , 42-4U:" 
)"Letters," Am!'3rica, LXV (August 2), 1941}, 549-550. 
4
aarry Sylvester, "Review of The ~eys 2.f the Kingdoa by 
A. J. Cronin,• Coattonweal, XXXIV (August 9, 1941}.4~71 J. c. 
Cort, •comment on the Review," ibid .• , J54• .d.lbert McAloon, "Re-
view of The K)ys of the Kingdom -,;y-A. J. Cronin," 1b1d.. (Septem-
ber, 12,"1941 , 495-~a and Katherine Burton, "ReV'I"e'W of The 
Kevs £!:.Jill! Kingdom, ~· (October J, 1941), 565-566 -
of the priest, they generally were ~rary. 5 Small wo r:;der that 
Francis Chisholm has the highest change-oriented scol"e (4) on 
Table IV'-31 in h1~ e.ase, most or the instances are evidence of 
res1stence {for example. C-e-8) which 1ndlc.ate a. "humanism" 
opposed to the Mother .Superior who .rebukes himr "Happiness has 
nothing to do with 1t. .As I told you, when I entered the reli-
gious life I prepared myself' to endure everything• (C-c-11), 
'/. 
opposed, too, to what some Catholics ill$agine about the priest. 
On the other hand, Table IV-3 also shows eight of the 
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thirteen priests ar~ interest-oriented, of these, four are 1nter-
est-nonchange-or1enteda t hree, 1nterest-ehange-or1entedt and one, 
neither. Altogether, four priests are value-oriented, and ei!;ht 
are interest-oriente·:i. This would almost lead this study to say 
the priestly image under the aspect of 0011!'!"lnd-obedlenee relation 
is in an interest-change type orientation. 
To recapitulate, Chapter IV has discussed the priest's 
image under the aspect of command-obedience relations according 
to the value-interest and change-non change typolo.;y. Ample evi-
dence or the no.,Telists • purau1 t of this theme of com.ma.nd-obedleno 
relations justified the discussionr indeed, the authors tend. to 
5see Joseph McSorley,"Bevi!,w of The Keys of The Kin~doa 
by A. J. Cronin, • Catholic World, ~LIII (August, 'i9!~iT. 6Ji-6j2, 
and Catholic World. CLIV {Mg,reh, 1942), 647-652. Also, •Review 
ot The ~eyi of the Kingdom by A. J. Cronin,• Best Sellers, I 
( Ju!72 • 91l1') -;-G7 -68. -
1l"lclude from aR many 1!\s seven to at least one reference to 
eomma.nd-obedienee r r:ll.-....tions :per 100 pages. Quotations referring 
to oonP.!'..a.nd-obbJ. lence relations were categorized according to the 
definitions consonant with the . fourfold typology. 8mploying 
the criteria of the categories, ths study found that eight of 
the pr1~sts were gener>~.lly ch,'i\nge-o:riented, and eight wf!re 
generally nonehange-oriented. On the other hand, the study 
found four were value-change-oriented and three, interest-change-
oriented, while there were four intere:lt-noncha.nge-or1ented, there 
were non value-nonchange-orlented. Th~re was one (Juan) intrtrest .. 
oriented wit hout sufficient evidence for ohange-noncha.nge cate-
gor1zat1onr and one (Asbr1court), change-oriented without suffi-
cient evidence for value-interest categorization. 
Finally. Chapter IV obsened that because of the nature 
of the ecclesi~stical institution, command-obedience relations 
in the V!\lue-ehange category tend to be:justitied by divine com-
miss ions. And ,,n the discuss1.on ot the change-oriented types • 
1t was appropriately reported that a minor controversy arose over 
Francis Chi shol:r. whom the Catholic :reading public di(i not at 
first receive as typical. Inde~d, frort the Tables IV-2 and !V-l 
it may be oonnlu.ded that und.er the Aspect of oom'!l'land-obedience 
relations, the typical Catholic pr·1est' 3 i mage 1s interest-
oriented, and even 1nterest-ohHn13:e-oriented in direotlon. 'l'hia 
depicts an image of one who obeys no matter what, while he may 
atteapt to improve the institutional structure in any way 
,.. . 
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pos31ble a1d yet stlll remain ~1 thin the structure. 
TABLa IV-4 
APPENDIX TO CHAPrEB IV 
8'7 
coDEa The first letter(s) are the initial or initials and second-
ary identification or the priest tQ whom the quotation refers, 
Murdoch, Jilt Ambr1court, AI Juan, J1 Don1ssan, D1 Chisholm, Ct 
Smith, Sa Tarooci, Ta Ferao7le• P1 Bellefontaine, Ba Mundy, Mua 
Kennedy, K1 Roche, B1 and Baversham, H. The second letter refers 
to the question to which the quotation refers, in this case •c• -
tor command-obedience. The numeral is the number or the quotatio~ 
in the category defined by priest and question. The quotations 
are ordered according to Table IV-2, and the categories refer to 
whlc_h categories the quotations have been assi«rutd in Table IV-2_._ 
Code Quotations Categories 
C-c-1 •It is a painful duty for me to come here•-- interest 
Sleeth kept his gaze discreetly on the ceiling--
•to investigate • • • and report to His Grace 
••• your Oriental ecoentrioitiest• 
'.'l'• sorry •••• • 
•tour parish affairs are in a hopeless muddle.• (!!'!! Kezs !( 1h!, K1russ1o•• p. 4) 
C-c-2 •To say the least, you seem to have lost your change 
command ot souls.• 
•But ••• • Calmlya •x don't want to command 
anyone's soul.• (~ •• P• 5) 
C-c-J •\{e cannot ignore the tact that Chisholm is an value 
unusual character--most unusual. He has great 
depth and tire. Be's sensitive, inclined to fits 
of melancholy. He conceals it behind these high 
spirits or oh1ld-like simplicity and logical 
directness. And, above all, he's a complete in-
dividual1stt• 
•Individualism 1s rather a dangerous qualitT 
in a theologian,• tarrant interposed acidly. •It 
gave us the Reformation.• (Ibid., P• 65) 
-
C-o-4 Unwittingly, he had reduced his religion to a interest 
formula--with no conception of interior meanings, 
ot the unsubs t antial, no elasticity of outlook. 
•no this or be damned• was imprinted on his heart. 
(Ibid •• p. 75) 
C-c-S Pranois suppreesed the hot answer on his tongue. interest 
c-c-6 
c-c-7 
••• He must curb himself, make a great ettort 
to get on with his superior, it' he were to do any 
good in the parish at all. (Ibid., p. 78) 
"I'll have to report you to the Bishopl" 
Francis telt his heart turn over in his breast. 
But he did not flinch, No matter what happened to 
him, Father Kezer•s author1~7 was shaken. (~ •• 
p, 87) . 
"Yes, ".I tel t this coming • • • this disciplinary 
interview. I knew I wasn't pleasing Dean Fitz-
gerald latel7,• 
"Just pleasing Almighty God, eh?" 
• •  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Well ••• • Francis halted in confusion. "I 
don't know. I was wrong not to go. · Dean Fitz-
gerald speciall7 advised us we must attend •••• • 
~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
"No wonder the Dean was annoyed that you pre-
ferred the sinner to the saint.• (Ibid., p. 108) 
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interes<t 
value 
change 
c-c-8 "You are the stray cat, Francis, who comes stalk- change 
1ng up the aisle when everyone is yawning their 
head orr at a dull· sermon. • • .--tor you are in 
the church eYen it' you don't match up with those 
who t'ind it all by the well-known rule.• (Ibid., 
P• 108) -
C-c-9 "You don't imagine I'd be treating you as a boon value 
companion 1t' I didn't want you to do something 
tor met• 
"An7thing ••• • Francis stumbled on the words. 
There was a long pause. fhe Bishop's tace was 
gravely chiselled. "It's a big thing to ask ••• 
Our Foreign !1asions Societ7 has at last been pro-
mised a Yicarlate in China •••• • 
Be answared haltingl7a "Yes ••• I will go.• 
(Ibid., P• 109) 
-
C-c-10 !r. Ch1a smiled wanl7. "Is it not apparent--ll17 value 
wish to profess your faith?" 
"No, 1t is not apparent • • • Why are you doing 
this?" 
"To repay you,• Mr. Ch1a said s1mpl7. "You 
have done the greatest :,good to me. I must do the 
greatest good tor 7ou.• 
Father Chisholm moved irritabl7• • • • "You 
have neither inolinatiQn nor belief. My accept-
ance ot you would be a forgery tor God. You owe 
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me nothing. Now please got• (Ibid.., P• 1)2) 
-
c-o-11 •Happiness has nothing to do with lt. As I told interest 
you, when I entered the religious lite I prepared 
myself to endure everything." (lb11.. • p. 1611 
c-o-12 "Well, welll We must face things, I suppose. change 
Now that I'm here I'll do my best to get things 
straight tor you. I've a great deal ot organiz-
ing experience. It may 1nt~rest you, some day, 
to hear how I haYe put the Soc1et1 on its feet,,-
(Ibid., p.l68) 
-
C-c-1) "I can't refute the contradictions of cardinals nonchaltge 
and archbishops with still :more contradictions • 
• • • We, the Holy Catholic Church--yes, all the 
great Churches of Christendom--condone this world 
war. We go further.-.we sanctity it.• (Ibid., p. 
194) 
C-c-14 He took a sudden resolution and decided, for the 
first time in the mission's history, to cable 
the Society for an emergency grant. 
A week later he received the answering cable--
Quite impossible allocate any monies. Kindly re-
member we are at war ••• Anselm Mealey. (Ibid., 
p~ 210) -
C-c-15 I love my religion, lnto which I.was born, which 
I ha·.r~ taught, as best I could, for over thirt1 
years, and which has led me unfuil1ngl7 to the 
source of all jo7, of everlasting sweetness. Yet 
in my is.olation here Dl7 out~ook bas simplified. 
clarified with ay advancin~f years. l'Te tied up, 
and neatly tucked away, all the ·complex, petti-
fogging little quirks ot doctrine. Pra.nkl7, I 
can't believe that any ot God's creatures will 
grill tor all Rternit7 because or eating a mutton 
chop on Prida7• It we have the fundamentals--love 
tor God and our neighbor--surely we're all right? 
(Ibid., p. 224) 
value 
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C-c-16 •I have a special reason for asking 7ou. • • • nonchange 
Bishop MacNabb promised I should have a parish interest 
if ever I came home." He began to fumble 1n 
his inside pocket. "I haTe his letter •••• • 
Anselm raised h1s hand. •I can't be expected 
to honour the posthumous letters of 117 predecessor." 
••• •Naturally, I will bear your request in mind. 
But I cannot promise. Tweedside has always been 
VfJ'r7 dear to me. When the weight ot the pro-
cathedral is oft my shoulders I had thought ot 
building myself a retr~at there--a little Castle 
Gandolfo.• (Ibid., p. 251) 
-
-o-17 Undaunted, he marched towards the high altar. value 
There he knelt and fiercely, wlth unshaken valour, 
prayed. 
"Oh, Lord, for once--not ~hy will, but mine, 
be done.• (Ibid., p. 252) 
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M-c-1 About twenty minutes to elev$n on Sunday the nonchange 
faithful or the quarter began to enter the church 
tor the eleven o'clock High Mass •••• They came, 
all or them, to comply with the universal precept 
of .the Church and to gain comfort and str~.ngth 
from worshipping with their fellow Catholics in a 
land the majorlt,- or whose inhabitants imagined 
that the Apostolic ~~,nd ·ao .. n Faith was a supersti-
tion s~cially minted tor the delusion of Hibernian 
doaestio senants, (Fatill!r Malactq's Miracle, P• 
25) 
-c-2 "I was n.ot aware that I was following any fashion, nonchange 
literary or otherwise,• he said. "I was merely 
giving the answer ~hich the Catholic Church has 
always given to her critics and to would•be re-
formers throughout the ages.• (~ •• P• )8) 
M-e-) "You are, like most superficial obseners• con- nonchange 
founding the unessential with the essential. The 
Catholic religion is an intellectual religion. We 
are afraid ot nobod7 on that score. 'lake Saint 
Thomas Aqu1nas 1 ·for instance. Take his SW!l!la. To 
anyone who 4an read Latin there is in that book 
an answer tocever.r so-called modern problem.• 
(Ibid., P• 40) 
M-c-4 •tou, Canon, are a priest as I am and you must interest 
realize just as clearl;r as I do that the only solu-
tion or all our modern problems and difficulties 
is to be found in the submission or the entire 
world to Christ's Hol7 Catholic Church.• (Ibid., 
P• 54) -
M-c-5 •Th1rdl7, as his lordship the bishop is at interest 
present administering the Sacrament of Conf'i'rma-
tion in Cowdenbeath, I want you to understand 
that JQ'~· worda to you this morning . must not be in-
terpreted as the of'ticial opinion or the Catholic 
Church regarding this latest wonder ot God, but 
,.. 
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simply as an exhortation to prayer e.nd humility •. 
(Ibid., p. 89) 
-
"Your miracle strikes me f\S being too new- nonchange 
fangled," he said. "Let there be no innoTatiotls 
except those which hAve been handed down, 
Father." (Ibid., p. 96) 
-
M-c-7 "I am not, Heaven be my wltriess, so foolish as chatlge 
to think that trUth changes .with the agest but 
I do think that Almighty God, since He made 
time as well as eternity, 1s not aYerse to using 
the material objects peculiar to any partioutar 
time for the furtherance of His divine purposes.• 
{Ibid., p, 9?) 
M-c-8 ,.Aye," he said, "the mira.cle•s a wurrk ot God nonchange 
all right •••• And ye m1ght as well see to 
it that there are some of thae cinema fellows 
on the spot and it ye show me where your tele-
phone is Ah'll say how-d'ye-do to the parish 
priest of North Berwick and tell him to go out 
in a boat and sprinkle a wee bit Holy water 
over the Bass Rock." (Ibid,, p. 11.)) 
-
M-c-9 "I see. But do you think that a Benedictine interest 
monk has any right to take upon himself a task 
·which might have been lett safely enough to the 
Boman authorities?" (~ •• P• 177) 
M-c-10 "Yes," said the cardinal. •And it's not as if interest 
the miraekil were condemned. • • • PriYate de-
votions, 1t you will, but nothing to arouse 
criticism or retard the cause of Christ.• 
•Aye,• said the bishop in much the same tone 
as, when a small bo7, he had used to the village 
schoolmaster. (Ibid. , p. 181) 
-
M-c-11 "The bishop.• he began. "He'd be very annoy- value 
ed it•-• change 
"lllum the bishop,• said Canon Geoghegan 
roundly. "Make your act ot contrition like a 
man and. leave the rest to Almighty God. • 
• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
•But--" began Father Malachy. 
"There are no buts,• sald C~non Geoghegan. 
"There is only God and that pernicious dancing 
hall p!!rched like a jade upon the Bass Rock." 
Father Malaohy yielded. 
"All right,• he said, "but you must help me 
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to stand the racket it Bome turns nasty.• (Ibid., 
-p. 195) 
s-c-1 After all, a letter t'roo;a th!!! bishop has approved · lnterest 
my decision and g1Yen me authority to do what is 
wise. (The Devil in the D!!!sert, p. 15) 
....,_._ .. - .._._., . --·~ 
B-c-2 Fathsr Pierre, at the very point ot discharging interest 
his sorry duty. was sent off on an errand by his 
victim. H-s shook his .. hsad. What did he rear 
go? The msre rage· or Father Louis? The years 
or unspoken subm1ssi0<1 or the older man to the 
younger? The human aches that ean invade the 
hearts even of those promised to God? Se didn't 
know. (Ibid., p. 18) 
-
B-c-.3 All he could believe was that the unshaven change 
knobbled old man waiting down there by his packed. 
horae, with his handa that trembled &n a regular 
slow beat, an<!. his old blue eyes. was stronger 
th!ln he. Father Pierre was tall and slender and 
chiseled in man's noble likeness •••• His white 
raoe and dark eyes could blaze with the Hol7 
Ghost. He had proper respect tor authority, but 
could not now use hls own. (Ibid., p, 18) 
-
B-c-4 "No, no, no anger,• he besought of himself with value 
his eyes shut. He had just endured and come 
through a storm or his own pride, and he !Bust 
not now create another. He opened h1$ eyes and 
looked after the snake, and saw where it paused 
halt in •••• "Go,• he said to lt. (Ibid., p. 
4S) -
B-c-5 "No, I could not give the order,• resumed Father Talue 
Pierre. "And do you know? I am sure he knew 
what I had to say. He would not let me say it.• 
(~ •• p. 6)) 
D-c-1 As he talked, and in order to be the more change 
certain of conTincing him, he kept his eyes 
fixed upon the priest, shuddering from head to 
toot,whom his infallible eloquence would soon 
sat to rights. "Th1s fit or exaltation, my 
devout fr1end, is but a passing tr.ial, and. a 
warning from ProTidence, which perhaps does not 
always approTe the excesses or your zeal, the 
harshness of your penances, your fasts, your 
vigils •••• • (Under !h! ·~ £(Satan, p. 195) 
o-c-2 
D-o-j 
D-c-4 
B-c-2 
R-c-j 
R-c-4 
What did it mattert all he wanted to see 1n this 
man was a fri2ad, before tf',e final tum.ing, not 
one he had chosen, but o~e recei'Yed, obviously 
received from God., his la.~ t frier1d. • • • Already 
he had ~one too tar along the accursed road. He 
would ~o further, further, t1ll.h1s breath failed-
with this his only companion. (l!Ud•, p .. 196) 
Wha.tl I, tramrled under the very feet of Satant 
A miracle, II ••• Literally, I am no longer 
master· of myself •••• And it was then • • • 
that this thought came to me •••• (lb1d., P• 
197) ----
Tl:.e rel1 ~ion of which I am a minister • • • hi:ls 
treasures of indulgence ••• cf charity • ;. • • 
Scruples regarding dogmas • • • can • • • 1n some 
measure should ••• h~rmonize with a fatherly 
solicitude ••• even a apeeia.l kindliness ••• 
for eert!11n excePtional souls •••• (Ib1.1., P• 
237) - -
There has to be a new approach. Ideally, it 
should be their own, recognizably th.,irs. Other.,. 
wise, '1t was only a matter or time before the 
Order died on its feet. Possibl7 the end would 
be sudden, by decree--a coup de grace from Rc~e-­
ror it was rumored that ther~ might be a re-evalua-
tion of religious orders, a culling out of the 
herd. (Morte.' d'tJrban, p, 20} 
In the c1roumstances, Jack's transfer was almost 
as much or a blow to him as his own. Why did it 
have to happen this way? Why did it have to 
happen to them both at the same time? Wh7 did 
they have to go off together like two men sen-
tenced by the same judge, on the same day, to the 
same institution? (Ibid., P• .)0) 
-
Major was being occupied by the staff because 
Minor could better stand. to be left unheated in 
the winter. Major, left unheated, would go com-
pletely to pieces. Wilf said. This struck Father 
Urban as a typically Clementine arrangement, 
eating the stale bread because the fresh would 
keep. (Ibid., p • .56) 
-
In my opinion, we'd do well to call a. hill a hill 
here. HECTORs Good enough, st. Clement's Hill 
then--unless, ot course, Chicago takes exception. 
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-~------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
B-e-5 
R-c-6 
(Ibid,, p. 61) 
-
Not that the Rector reg,;aried himself as a great 
administrator. To this day, hB d1Jn't know wh.V 
he had b.sen placed in his 9rese.nt situation. It 
had. coml9 as ~ V<lTY great sn.rpr1se to hirr at the 
time • 
.. Go up there," Father Provincial hrvl told. hlm. 
"Go up there and ~t;ee.whR.t ciln best be :lone." The 
Rector h91 gona. • • • ( Ibl1. • P• 65) 
... _...........,. 
.For a -;nomant, the Bishop seer:1ed. to be 1'~lt1ng-­
as if expecting to be d1spe.nsed from the neces-
sity of dealing with V11f. Th1s could not he, 
according to the rules of the gam.e {any breach 
of which ~·7::::; a breach of his own authority, as 
the Bishop sh<)Uld be th~ first to see}. .u.n.i so 
Father Ul''ban, though he 111shei he could help 
the Bishop, waited him out and s~1d nothing. 
(Ibid., p. 179) 
-
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R-c-7 When the history of the Order in the United value 
B-c-8 
Statl!s came to be written, and Father Urban must change 
have been about tl1e only Clementine who was 
looking that f'lr ahe3.d and thinking ,3.lon~ those 
lines, would what waR no1.t St. Clement's IUll go 
down as one more spot where the good seed of its 
zeal had fallen and flourishet'l, or as another 
where the Order had lo>:t" o•lt? (£2!.1., p. 2)5) 
"I advise you to think 1t over.," Monsignor Benton 
said. "Sometimes, you know, you can't win. Or 
so I have found," 
"Thank God, there's always Rom3," 
"· •• All other re'l!ed1es should have failed 
before 011.e resorted to Rome, whera," said i>1on-
signor Renton. 11a judgment 11ight not be rendered 
until all the principals were safely on the 
wrong side of the grass. Of such was the wisdom, 
the terrible wisdom, of the ChLtroh. (Ibidu P• 
239) 
interest 
nonchang4 
R-e-9 "Circumstances alter cases," Monsignor Renton value 
said. change 
"Nothing doing--if 1 have my way." As long 
as the Bishop didn't declare hls intention, 
Father Urban saw no reason to turn the matter 
over to less eapable hands. • • • Be had little 
faith 1n peaceful persuasion as a weapon against 
the Bishop. Nevertheless. it was one that appealed 
~· 
--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
to h1rt", as 1 t ~1ould to anyone with his .special 
gifts. (Ibid., W• 238-239) 
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B-c-10 And the ne:ot Prov1ncisl, replying at once, said nonehange 
thfl.t he lias ple~sad to hear that the B13hop 
h~d been out to the Hill, ~nd urged Father 
w·ilfrl1 to do everything, w1 thin reason, to 
assure conttnued goo1. relations between Order 
and Diocese. (~ •• p. 3)6) 
s-c-1 And hell, acoording to the theologians. we.s a nonehange 
very unplaaBant plf..!.ee 1n1eec\, • • • well. no 
Gaiety girl's worth that, 1s she? Monsignor 
0 • Duffy h'lJl once told the mon • s guild in Tober-
roory. The Bishop, howev.~r. had been inclined 
to take a ~.:.ore tole:-ant view. 'All we really 
know about hell 1s that it is a state that exists,• 
he h~d once told Father Smith. • • • (The World, 
the Flesh and Father Smith, D. 11) ---
- ----. ·-
If only one person 1n the nhole world accepted 
the teaching of the Churoh, that doctrine 
~ould still be true. If nobody at all believed 
the teaohing of th'! Church, the mathematic of 
faith would still be as true as the law of 
gravity before Newton disoovered 1t. (Ibid., 
p. 18) ----
interest 
non change 
S-c-3 "Tell me," she asked, 't~ol.v yo'l get much response interest 
to the old., old stor1 these days? I'm not nonehange 
asking out of idle our1os1ty, but from profes-
sional interest. I'm a novelist, you see, snd 
I have my publ1o to 'iatisfy•"• •• 
Father Smith said. "You see. I'm a Catholic 
priest • • • for Christ called men to refrain 
from murder a.Vld theft as well as from impurity. 
The Catholio Church, however. has another name 
tor this obedience, beoau.se it is a rigour wh1eh 
llltllkes saints." 
•But who on earth wantg to he a saint these 
d.ays?• 
"It is not what we want. but what ·God wants.• 
Father Smith said. (Ibid,, pp. 113-115) 
S-c-4 One of the reasons that the world 1s not oon- change 
v1noed is, I think, that men h311eTe that the 
Churoh, which they confuse with churchmen. teaches 
a short-range rather than a long-range morality. 
They hear the ~d.ulterer, the thief, and the 
murderer condemned from our pulpits, but not tha 
employer of swe~ted labour. not the shareholder 
in armaments factories, not the men ttho make 
their money out of films nbout gangsters. not 
the pcl1 t1o1aas Hh·:,) cot:J.pro:i;,ise wi t!1 the pervetr"-
tors of cruelty ln fAr~wqy l '.:, nds •••• we. '!'rho 
are priests, know that this is n~t the teaching 
of t11~ Church, but ct=tn we honestly say th~t Ne 
h~tve t a.ken the trouble to le·t men of good faith 
Know thRt this is not the teaoh1ng of the 
Church'/ ( l"o1<1.. • p. 1)9) 
-
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Mu-c-1 M1chRel, I d.on•t li.ke the idea. of.talling a full nonchange 
gro~m man \~h11. t ttme he has to g;o to bed. But 
.vou o.liln • t keep going 11lr.e this. boy. You ean • t 
go to bed -. ~ on a or two o:r even thr<'l.a o • clock in 
tho morning and he up again at six or even six-
thirty. It just can • t be done, (!!2 L1 ttle 
Thing, p. 31) 
Mu-c-2 And :\.n religion, they fulfill the b~:"\slc .iutlas 
of their faith to avoid God's disfnvor. It's 
such a negative philosophy. (~. • p. 32) 
interest 
Mu-c-J Ny r:Lother d1dn •t go slobbering aroun1. on her interest 
knees when things got toush. She went to the 
priests once and .asked them. to do something 
about the old man, and they told her to bear her 
cross like a Good CRth0l1c wife should. (Ibid., 
p, 62) ----
M.u-c-4 You're probably kl\ wonderful p.r1est--I would...wt't interest 
knoH, it's not in :J.;Y department--but there are 
so!Le of us who find. out 11ke my m~ther did that 
we can gat a.long '..r1 thout you. (J.lli., p. 6.)) 
Mu-c-S Nothing ms..tt ~" rs except to ta.'Ke what comes. as 1t interest 
cornea, I th11".k, .••• If Go1. has a job for u.s. 
I doubt that h!!'ll 1nt<llrrupt us until we've 
finished 1 t accor·.Ung to his taste. • • • •rhe 
only ::J.Uestio.n i3 wh~ther we're doing the job He 
wants--or the one we want. (Ibid., p. 88) 
-
Mu-e-6 Before men, he aspired to no other identity than interest 
his priegthood. It 'lias better so s clean, lucid. nonchange 
free ot debt, inVtllnerrable. H'! was su1.denly-, 
with a quiet joy, shaken by the thoughts that's 
how lt is. (Ibid., p. 144) 
-
Mu-e-7 "This friend even ma1e an appointment for me, change 
rr· 
.,.-- ..;_-------------------------, 
F-c-1 
F-c-2 
F-e-J 
F-e-4 
e.ni z ha promised to go, with me, but ..... • She 
glancs~ up at him with 'bewilderment. •But I 
couldn't. At the last minute, I·eould.n't go 
through ..:ith it. A baby~ ·:1 ft e:~~ (1.).1--it would 
be wrong, Nouldn'~ it?" 
Hi ::; fury 1..,..":1. <~ d.istorte ':l into '-t il'i l"l.ughter. 
rtYes, yes," he cried. NOh, yes, that would be 
wrong !" <l!!ll•, p. 150) -
3tephan Perm:.>y ~ e ha.d recelved hls instruction 
ln ru~r1cs--ths prescribed ~ules for the conduct 
of s c:<.cred ceremonials--. • • He ·· · took the chalice 
1n his left hruld, placed his right hand. ovor 
the burse Hnd veil, and held. th~ s ::'·,cred vessel 
1n f~ont of h1m, nnither tnunh~ng his breast 
nor f r'1.r X"b tuuved from 1 t. • • • Fs: thc' r Fe r n:oyle 
~ra.lked gravely toward the a ltar, h:\.s mind .. f1zed 
on the sacre~ ritual of th ~:: r1~.ss. {'rhe Card1nal, 
p. 56) ---
3 tephen wanted to rise, walk a~out while he 
thought out ttn answer. But motor release was 
denied him; he must sit still. And. not only 
mus t he remain inside the phys1c~.tl boundn.ries 
of che confessional. More import"tnt yet, he 
must r emain within t he J.oct::inal bounds of his 
fa1 th. In a.~tv1s1ng this erring daughter of the 
Church, his plain duty as a o"nfessor was to set 
forth some well-establl.~ne1. truths. ( Ibt:i., p. 
62) -----
Stepllen•s instinct was to run after her, Cl'ltch 
her by the arm, beg her to be patient wit .. rvthe 
Church and himself. But he co~ld do no~e of 
thesa thlnga. fie knew he had been teoh..."lically 
aorrect in retllsing absolution •••• (Ibid., 
P• 6)) ----
3ecundo, I !1•:n·eby remo·na you from the parish of 
St:'"-Marga.ret's. You need seasoning, F~ther 
p,1rmoyle, and I th1nk I know ju.st the brin& to 
pickle you in. (Ibid., p. ll.J-5) 
-
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P-e-S The iron fall of the question brought Stephen nonchange 
back to reality. His training as a priest, his 
consuming fs.lth in. t he Catholic Church ber.t his 
whole being to a submlssi~e trust in an all-wise, 
all-knowing, all-merciful God, Stephen bowed his 
hea:i1 he yielded to the divine will expressed in 
the .Fifth Comllalldment and reiterated in the canon 
r 
--------------------------------------------------, 
law· of the Church. 
"I h~ve no ~uthcr1ty to permit :nurd.er," he 
s a id.. (Ib1::1., p. 280) 
_....._ .. ~ 
F-c-6 In the v~st ;a.nd. intri.c :>"t tely ;<;f! "\ rt~ .; meo~~n i ':En of 
th ~ Ro~an Curia--that ensemble of ~1n1stries 
and t1·ibunals which a~s1sts th~ Sov e- r1egn Pon-
tiff i n gnverning the Church~ Monsignor Ste phen 
Fermoyle b r:!CB. ~e ~n obscur~ co.~. (.!£11., p. J19) 
P-c-7 By virtue, therefore of the authority tr~n~­
m1tt~1 to us in unbroken descertt from Peter ••• 
we i eclare end publish • • • StAph~n Fer~oylA be 
consecrated B1shon of Hs.rtf1el1 •••• (Ib11.., 
p. 415) . ----
P-c-8 Only when a :na.n ;,,r~s clea rly i n c ompetent, t:~~ in 
the o~G e of Fllther Fr~tnk Ronan, did the Bishop 
in terve~1e •••• Stephen closed the door and 
f a ced the coll~rless, h~. gsard pr1e::>t. "You have 
exactly ten minutes to tell ~e wh~t you're trying 
to do here," he SAid. , •• D~ s p1te ~11 of 
Ste ph<m' s efforts to fin·1 him, .no tr9.Ce of Fr~nk 
Bon~n ever turned up. (Ibid., pp. 441-442) 
- . . 
F-c-9 Stephen hesit"lted. "You realize ••• that as a 
Cat holic Bishop I c•ln' t e.lloT11 myself to get 
m1zed up in pol l t!os." {~., p. 452) 
lnterest 
non change 
interest 
non change 
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non change 
non change 
T-c-1 •w·ell done • Dc"t C.g,m1llo; out would you tell me nonohange 
who CO!Il1lan1ed. y o :1 to gra.b him by the feet ~d 
tumble hi~ 1nto the 1itoh?" 
Don Camillo r~1sed h1s ~rms. ~To tell you 
the t ;uth, I c .an.•t remember ex~ctly-. As a 
matter of f~ct, he see.med to find. th~ sight of 
a priest on •'l ra.el ng bike distasteful, so I 
thought it only kind to stop h!m fro~ sesing it 
any long~r." (The L1ttl~~J world ot Don C!\\m.lllo, 
P• 20) - . - . --
T-c-2 "Cultu :r~ is not 1ropor.ttnt, Don CE'..millo,• replied change 
Christ w1 th ,a smile. ~.ih;at counts are ideas. 
Eloquent speeches get nowhere 11nless there are 
pract i cal 11.e,\ll rt 1'\t the back. of them. Before 
ju,l.g ing, suppoRe ~.,.e put th~'!l to the test." 
( lb 11 • • p • 2 2 ) 
--
T-c-) "Don CNnillot" sighed Peppone. "We have com-
mitted a serious offense. We have rz-d.sad our 
hands against one 1n author1t7t" (Ibid., p. )0) 
-
interest 
T-c-4 The= 319hoy; Wt\S old and 1n order to look Don interest 
c~millo in the faoe he had to raise h!s head. 
consl:Jt=n·ably. "Don Ca.millo • • • t!1a :ptztr1sh 
[•rlast a.t .iuntC-( 1."0S!=;tl d.l,~j r~~centl,;,r t O.."ld. SO ~e 
ea.n kill two birds with one stone t you 1•'1111 be 
.:tbla to rdor~sanj . ze th~ p·~risn for :ue ~nd. at the 
Sl1. tue time you will rtlgain your health •••• Are 
you ple1'l.sed, Don Camillo?" . 
''No, ~xce11.ency; but 1 shall leave as soon 
e.s Your SxoeJ.lency wishes." 
"~; ::wei," repl1sd the Bishoy. "Your d1selpl1ne 
is nore commendable as you accept w1 thmJ.t d 1s-
CU3 s i on roy in r,; truct1ons to do something thPtt 
is ag.":\i.nst your pe l'aonal 1ncli.cations. n (~. • 
p. 50) 
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T-c-5 "p.,ppone is as stubborn :'1-s a. mule, n said Don 
Camillo calmly, "but he doesn't shoot at the 
· blllcks of poor ~rlests 1'ihc a.re doing what God 
h~s commanded.• (Ibid., p. 88) 
interest 
non change 
-
T-c .. 6 "His t;xoe'llency has re~d your rr;ag::1zine. • • • interest 
The first number ha.A pleased him, but he 
doesn't want -the second number to contain 
your obitu!lry. You must s~e t,o it.• 
"That doesn't depend on the will of the pub-
lL:1hers," replied Don Ca:nillo,"and U.t~~ refore 
e.n:y request of th~ k!10"! c:~hculli 0e ~ddressed not 
to me but to God." (lh!i•• p. 1)9) 
T-c-7 "wh8.t in the world hptve you been up to now 1 Don value Ca millo?" change 
"I had. the B1shop•e permission, • said Don 
CamP lo in just1f1o~t1on or his perjury. (~ 
Camillo's Qilemuta, p. 69) 
T-c-8 "Father. • • • You must bless the grave marked value 
by the black stone ••• or the occupant's 
tcrmented soul." 
"There's no tormented soul," s rd .. d Don Camillo 
firmly. "There are only your benighted imagin-
ings, ~~nd I don • t want to ~. bolste r them by 
appearing to take the11 serio,usly." 
"We'll go to the b1ehopt" the wn~en shouted. 
''Go where you plecqse. But no om~ c.an oom-
pel me to believe in ghostsf"' (_!lli., p. 76) 
-c-9 "W.h!lt ll'.attera more is that he's got to die. interest 
And our accounts with God are more 1mport~nt 
than thoserw1th ·any shopkeeper." 
"God o~ wait," l~ughed Tof1n1, •the shop-
keepbr won't give me ariyth1ng to est until I 
PAY•" 
Don C!tmlllo threw out hi, ar:ns . i 
" Are you reR!Ionin~ llke ~ good Chr1at1~n? 
h•~ ~ sked. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
"Orders f'ro :1 high~r up, tlir. Ivisyor, '' s a i d 
Don C~mlllo r l:l3retfully. 11 Like you, l h.!\ve to 
do 1Rh '-\.t my supe.rioN &Ja.y." 
• Even if their orders ar-~ atupld?" 
:'Tha t's nsvar bt':.l$ll the oa se, where m,v su-
periors ars concerned," said Don Cltlnillo 
O:'llmly. (!!ll,1.o, p. 125) 
10 
T-o-10 "Nothing. You too can settle your accounts interest 
with Go·i Almighty.• 
3milzo looked at hi!E with tdstrust. 
,.You "'on•t get my next "oaoy. thought" htt aaid 
def1~ntly. 
"':rhe future 1s in God • s h.'ln•is, my son t" said 
Don Camillo, tnrowin~ out his an!s. (!bid., 
P• 186) -
T-o-11 ''Something' s got to b9 done, Your Grace, • interest 
~only God Al•1ghty ean do 1t,M said the 
Bishop, throwing out his l'lrms in resignation. 
But Pefpone h~d. an i"'ea or 111s own. 
"1'here s something you can do·, Your Grace. 
You can say a Mass for his recovery, for in• 
startce." {!,lli., p. 22JL 
T-c-12 In spite of help from st. Anthony, Don Camillo interest 
four'rl himself 1nerea ~singly provoked b7 the R~da 
as the prtt-eleet1on csmpa1gns got und.er wsy. 
Feppone has mamtged to crefltte a number of ino1-
dents. • • • 'I'hese incidents were deemed "unfor-
tunate" by the Bishop who sent Don Camillo (and 
it was not the first tllle) for a period to sn 1so-
1Rted village in the mountains. (Ibid., pp. 245-
246) ----
'1'-c-1) The mayor turned to the priest emd said, "There's value 
no sense in turning ev8ryth1ng in life into a 
tragedy. If we reasot'l1:- th1ngs out, we can always 
compromise." 
•Right you are.• said Don Caa1llo warmly. 
"Why did God give us brains if He didn't expect 
us to reason?• (~ Camillo ~ !!! Plock, p. 61) 
T-c-14 Peppone turned pale and looked around him with 
8. ,.,orried air. "Co:1'lr?tde •" 9aid Don Camillo, 
taking him 'by th!! ~Vt and. 1mp..'!ll1ng him toward 
the door, "go do•,JnstA.1rs t'fi th C1t1zan Bordonny· 
and see if it's raining." 
P·~ppone atarted to prot•";St, bt..tt Don C<:tnllllo 
cut him short. 
nnon't 1'1terfar with me, .Comrade, if you 
value your skin." (Co•nmde Don Camillo, p. 105) 
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change 
T-c-l.S "God has outposts everywhero, Comrade, •• said Don interest 
C!t.millo, .. even in Moscow •" nonch 
"God's org:omization is vary ol0. , but it'a 
still working." (~ •• p. 161) 
a-o-1 He felt cool and free. He might not be .2£. th1s value 
world. but surely he must ba 1n it. He would 
sublirm:tte yesterday's s~dnessintO something 
pos1t1vea no longer be separated from his fellow 
~re :·'i tures.. (Vessel 2!. Dishonor, P• .52) 
H-c-2 Wh<!~tt did he really think e.nyway? As a priest nonehan 
ther·e would be a place fo1· him--whole towns might 
be turn~d to shambl~s. (~., p. 92) 
B-e-) Sometimes M<l-rtin oam~ .sw&y sick to his stomach cchan:ge 
H-o-4 
and certt!l.inly to h1e soul. It Tfas n~t organized 
rlllig1on these peopl~ .,.._~ded--t.hey were far too 
smart · for that--nor even eduoat1on 1n the or,itnar.y 
sense or the w~rd. What they needed was so~ething 
for the spirit • so.mething beyond a smug set of 
formulas. • • • "'l'hey still want to look: (.tpon the 
prit~tst as t:he all-knowable, all-obey~ble, all-
ad~~~qble witch doctor," he aight~td, Hbut thP.y no 
longer possess the heal thy medieval ~pp~r~ttus ror 
distinguishing his per-son fro)l! his office. '!'he 
solips1st1e sensitivity of Prot~3tantism baa de-
prived them of that." (Ibid., p. 190) 
-
Yes. he could see why 1t was that Aruer1ca became 
the symbol of hope for 80 '01$.n7J Wh7 eTen the 
A:nericart soldiers. mooning ~.round the squares, 
not ~ultured, not intelligent •••• Full or sin-
fulneAs, truea but then he w~s now -!\t th'.lt des-
perate pa~s where&t any furth-:r suggestion that 
he could tut·n over a new lenf and become a saint 
simply by willing it would be disastrous. (Ib14u 
p. 262) ----
value 
change 
J-c-2 
J-c-J 
10 
Then the altar stone went-~too dangerous to e~rry 
w1th him. Be had no business to say Mass with-
.out itt he w~s prob"lbly 11~ble to suspension, 
but penal ties of the eeeleA 1ast1crtl kind beg.~)'l 
to seem unreal it1 a state where the only penalty 
was the e!vil one of <le~.th. (The Pot.zer and the 
Glorr. p. 82) - --
Yalue 
change 
She said: "EV''.:·r,yone else has a father ••• 
who works.• 
•t work too.• 
•You're a priest, arel'l' t you?" 
•Yes." 
"Pedro say-s you aren't a mlln. '' ••• (1.!>.!2.·~ 
p. 110) 
S:e was a man who was supposed co save soulst it 
had seemed quite simple once, preaching at Ber.e-
d1et1on, organizing the guilds, hlil.v1ng coffee w1 th 
elderly J.P...tties behind. barr.a:d windows, ble.sslng 
new houses with a 11 ttle .&.ucense, -..Htaring bl.s.ck 
gloves • • • 1 t wa s as e :l.sy a.s ea.ving monay' 
now it was a rn.ystery. (Ibid., p. 111) 
interest 
interest 
J-c-4 that moment of authority had jerked him. bac:i:r to nonehan 
eer1ousnes$--h~ h~.d oea.sed. tc unbend e.nd evr:ry-
bod7 was happ1ar. He said • "11he balance of 
twenty-ttfO pesos 1n the account of the Altar 
Society--though quite revolutionary for eoncep-
o1on--1a not the onl~r oa.use for eongratulaticn 
'·n the l 1.s t year. • . •. An enar8et1c priest wr~ s 
&lW~•YS knol<fn b~r his debts. • • • wf!!: ara a big 
parish and th~ pr!~st hss a position to keep up.n 
(Ibid., 1'h 126) 
A-o-1 Let's say, to e ~\t 1t short, thAt to st.a.nd up value 
straight 1 :3 a pr1Yil~ge of th~ pow·erf'ul. A 
sensible rnl'\0 w.~1 ta--b<, fore d1'\r1ng to strmd--till 
he has power, pO~;tftr or tho H1l?;n Of pO!Ile.r, ;author-
ity, money. \-lell, I ditin't Wfi\1t. >..! hen I ua:::: 1n 
the th1r1 form ~t Montreuil Coller;e, the head. as ~~ed 
us eft.eh to choose " motto. D'you know l•That ;:nine 
nss? "F!1 ce llp to t t. '' {The Di•n·y of a Country 
Priest, P. 79) - ----
A-o ... 2 I ought to have s~ld to Dr. Delbonde t!'k<!l.t tha change 
Church is not only, a:-1 he su:·,poses her, a kind 
or sovereign st.!ll\te wlth la.ws. offlc!.~ls, arm:ten--
a moment, as glorious as you please, in human 
history. The Church 1s on the march through time 
as a reg1men t marches throu,~h strange country, 
cut off from all 1 ts or<l1na.ry Sl.lppl1es. The 
Church 11v~s on suecessive regi!lles and . societ1:~s, 
as the sold1e:rs wouL1 from day to day on the j,n-
hab1t~nts, (Ibid., p{ :93} ' 
-
10) 
A-c-J •:oo you realize," sh.ry 13!'l1d at la~t .softly, "that ipterest 
JOUr superiors woul~ take a ver1 severe vi~w of 
this s1 tu~lt1on?" · 
"My superiors ua refuse to support me, if 
th•T feel they mttRt 1 they ha·ve every rtght." 
(Ibid., p. 150) 
-
.K-c-1 I stRy~d for th" panto~ime--young sem1nar1:ms interest 
are not encouraged to walk out on the pertor-
~~ances Of their SUperiors--and COM~1dered the 
ad.T1ce. (Ih!, Edge 2!, Sadness, .P• 5) 
K-o-2 All this "'s my fftul t • and ttle ffnll t was not 8. change 
small on.,. Beculu!Je theH 1A a sense 1rt which ~ 
pr1est 1s dependent upon t:~ o!"le quite so much 
as another priest, for h~ h.~,.R no wife, no 
child, and--in the or<iimtry rn5aning of the 
world--no horne. His ho11'e ia the rectory J his 
family, hls f~llo~ pri~sts. And so whtle it' 3 
true that I waa never delil:>er"\t <~ly Utlttind or 
cruel to my curatesr it's also true th~t I '~ra.s 
guilty of ~ graver offense. For t~hat 1 rli1 "'ltas 
to destroy the spirit of their priestly home. 
, • , In this way, I O!!me to bo~~t !~tlone. {Ibid., 
p. 1)1) -
K-e-) The Bishop t-4'8.3 bett~r posted than I had · im"!.~1t1ed ... 1nterest 
, •• "Alooholies Anon,yaou.s," he aaid bl..u1 tly. change 
There was .~.mother of the p•uses, he s.'!lid, n Does 
that s.hoal{ you, Father.?tt 
"No. il Although thJs was not q 111 te true; 1 t 
did, a little. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
with no ch~nge of voice he S"-id, "Good luck, 
Ftth"r• Do well. Keep busy." 
I almost reached the door dhen he said, 
•Father? .. 
11 Yes, Bishop'/" 
"But not too ':Ju3y," he .s~lJ. "Too ma ny 
things go on. S2 ve ~ little of yourRelft 
Father. For wnat really counts." {Ibid., p. 
141) . -
.K-c-4 And so I told him abou.t John. It was a John 
he could never have known • • • • I wanted 
the Bishop to glimpse, at least, a little 
or the happier side ot someone he must have 
known onl7 as a rather forbidding and difficult 
subordinate. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
interest 
non change 
When I finished there was. a silence, then 
he said, "I brought him back to Saint Ba,ymond'a. 
It may not have been a wise assignment, I 
don't know. But it's not always •••• • He 
did not complete the sentence •••• 
I said, "The monaste%'7, Bishopa ••• • 
He showed no surprise at my knowing about 
this. He said• "It was no answer at all. It 
was· an • • • evasion. The monastic life is a 
specific calling• it's not an escape hatch. 
Father Carmody knew this • • • and so I refused 
hill, Father. I couldn't do anything else,• 
I said nothing 1 I suppos.e he was right. 
(Ibid,, PP• 4.S2-4.SS) 
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CHAPTER V 
PAROCHIALl:>M-COSfllOPOI.,l1'AN13M 
The third aspeot or the priest • .s l!tige proposed for dis-
cussion :qas the priest's parochial or cosl'!lopol1ta.n outlook in 
1rttergroup rela tions. In the preceding chapter this stud.y dis-
cussed his dependence oa iapositlon of COJlllands or his ability to 
exercise responsibility in his perception or the social order 1 no1 
the study considers his 1nst1tut1on-oriented response to others. 
This consideration asks whether his 1!ltergroup relations 
are open (meaning l·~ok of emphasis on group boundaries as termina 
points for cooperative relat1ons)a this is called eoamopol1tan1sa 
This also asks whether his intergroup relations are closed (mean-
ing expectation of cooperation t'flth1n his group anti conflict or 
competition between groups)r this is called parochialism. As was 
observed above, le Cure d'Ambrioourt •~~lfests the cosmopolitan 
outlook when he saysa "I, too, often find ayself thinking about 
the Russians. My frlendg 1n the se!ftina..ry used to argue about 
the• without really knowing, I think• (A-p-4). Or Father Thomas 
Sa1th '!la.nifests parochialism when he reflects on h1s Protestant 
.'3urround.ings as a grave dangera "Well, well, 1f trouble COl1les, 
1t 1 11 keep our religion from getting rusty •• , • That's the 
great thing about persecut1ona 1t keeps you up to the mark. 
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It's habit, not hatred, that is the real eneay ot the Church or 
God" (S-p-1). 
To initiate discussion of parooh1alism-cosmopol1tanisa in 
the priest's image presented ln the selected novels, the follow-
ing Table V-1 indicates the distributions of instances relevant 
to this aspect to be discussed nccording to the typology. 
TABLE V-1 
DEGREE OF INTEREST IN PAROCBIALISM-C08MOPOLITANISM 
SHOWN BY AUTHOR 
Priest No. or pattsages No. or pnges Preqaency 
1n novel(s) re parochialism- per 100 pages 
eosmopoli tan ism 
Roche 20 336 5.7 
Bellefontaine 5 6J .5 
Murdoch 8 198 4 
Don1ssan 4 70 4 
Mund7 13 360 J.6 
Havershaa 11 J06 ).5 
Aabricourt 10 298 J.J 
Sa1th 6 196 J 
Chisholm 7 259 Z.5 
Kennedy 11 460 Z.J 
Juan 1 JOl 2.3 
Tarooci 15 1088 1.3 
Fermoyle 
.5 .579 .a 
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Th<! propensity of parochialism-eosmopol1tan1sm instances 
employed by novelists 1~ 1M,ed1ately man1f~st from Table V-1. · 
OnlY two (Tarocc1 and Fermoyle) h~ve less truin two instances per 
100 pages. While there is some s1gn1f1cance in the fact that all 
have at least one (.8) instance pe'r 100 pages, there 1s more jus-
t1f1ca.t1on for discussing this facet of the priest's image in the 
observation that slightly morl! than half the novels treat .a 11 ttl• 
mori! than three up to almost six ins tances on p~roeh1al1sa-cosmo­
pol1tan1sm per 100 pages. 'i'hus, the study proceeds to the clas-
s1f1cat1on on the subseqqent Table 1-2 which introduces discus-
sion of these quotations. 
To discuss these paroch1al1sm-oosmopo11tanism quotations 
according to the typology, it is necessary to judge the priest's 
institutional outlook. aa described by the novelist by cr1 teria 
that would indicate whether the priest's outlook is cosmopolitan 
or parochial. At thf! same tlme, it ls ni!cessary to employ cri-
teria to ind.loate whether the priest's orientation 1a character is· 
tically value-int.srest or change-nonchange oriented. 
As was explained in the theoretical rationale, cosmopoli-
tanism refers to an open outlook lacking emphasis on group 
boundaries as terminal points for cooperative relations, whereas 
parochialism refers to closed outlook expecting cooperation w1thir 
the group and conflict or competition between groups. Cosmopoli-
tanism nt9.Y be va lue-oriented or interest-oriented. The value-
oriented outlook seeks the good of all mena · the interest-oriented 
,... 
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TABLE V'-2 
CLASSIFICA1'ION OF FABOCHi t~ISM-COSMOPOLITANISM QUOTATIONS 
Code Va.lue Interest Ch..-':.lnge Noneh.-'ll.nge Pnroch1- Cosmopo11-
al1s• tan1sa 
R-P-1 X X X 
R-p-2 X X X 
R-p-, X X X 
R-P- X X X 
R-P-5 ' X X X 
R-p-6 X X X 
R-p-7 X :.c X 
R-p-8 X X X 
R-p-9 X X X 
R-p-10 X X X 
R-p-11 X X X 
B-p-12 X X 
R-P-13 X X X 
R-p-14 X X X 
R-P-15 X X X 
B-p-16 X X X 
B-p-17 X X X 
R-p-18 X X X 
R-p-19 X X X 
R-p-20 X X X 
B-p-1 X X X 
B-p-2 X X X 
B-P-3 X X X 
B-P-4 X X X 
B-P-5 X X X 
M-p-1 X X X 
M-p-2 X X X 
M-P-J % X X 
M·p-4 X X X 
M•P-S X X X 
M-p-6 X X X 
M-p-7 X X 
M-P-8 X X X 
D- p~- l X X X 
D-p-2 X X X 
1/o-'0• ~ X X X 
D-p-4 X X X 
Mu-p-1 X X X 
Mu-p-2 X X X 
MU-P-' X X X Mu.-P- X X X 
Mu.-p-5 X X X 
~ · 
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Code Value Interest Change Non change Paroch1- Cosmopol1-
a lisa tan1sa 
Mu-p-6 X X 
Mu-p-7 X X X 
Mu-p-8 X X X 
.Mu-p-9 X X X 
.Mu-p-10 X X X 
Mu-p-11 X X X 
.Mu-p-12 X X X 
Mu-p-13 X X X 
H .. p-1 X X X 
H-p-2 X X X 
H-p-~ X X X 
H-p- X X X 
H-P-.5 X X X 
H-p-6 X X X 
H-p-7 X X X 
H-p-8 X X X 
H-P-9 X X X 
H-p..lO X X X 
H-p-11 X X X 
A-p-1 X X X 
A-p-2 X X X 
A-p•J X X X 
A-p-4 X X X 
A-p-.5 X X X 
A-p-6 X X X 
A-p-7 X X X 
A-p-8 X X 
A-p-9 X X X 
A-p-10 X X X 
S-p-1 X X X 
S-p-2 X X X 
S-p-J X X X 
s-p-4 X X X 
S-p-5 X X X 
S-p-6 X X X 
C-p-t X X X 
C-p-2 X X X 
C·p-J X X X 
C-p ... 4 X X X 
C-p-.5 X X X 
C-p·6 X X X 
C-p·7 X X X 
K-p-! X X X 
K-p-2 X X X 
K-pj X X X 
K-p X X X 
K-p-.5 X X X 
Code 
K-p-6 
K•P•7 
K-p-8 
K ... p-9 
K-p-10 
K-p-11 
J-p-1 
J-p-2 
J-P-~ J-p-4 
J-p-5 
J-p-6 
J-p-7 
T-p·l 
T-p ... 2 
T-P•3 
T-p-4 
T-p-.5 
T-p-6 
T•P•7 
T-p-8 
T-p•9 
T-p-10 
T-p-11 
T-p.l2 
i:~b~ 
'f.-p-1.5 
t-p-1 
F-p ... 2 
F-P-3 
F-p-4 
l:i'-P-5 
Totals 
Value 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
59 
Interest 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
63 
Change 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
Non change 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
68 
Parochi-
alism 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
64 
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Cosmopol1-
t..~n1sm 
X 
X 
X 
X 
. X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
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outlook ~teeks the interests of the universal church (as one in-
stitution a11.ong many). Under cos•opol1tanism, these may be 
change-oriented in so tar as the one chaz·e.eter1zed aeeka to adapt 
the church to every need, or nonehange-oriented in so far as the 
one characterized seeks to adapt the church only to other 1nst1-
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tutional structures. 
Parochialism, also, .r•a.y be value-oriented or interest-
oriented. This ve.lue-o:r1ented outlook see·l-l's the good of men with-
ln the parish, whereas this 1nt3rest-ori~nted outlook seeks the 
interests of the parish (or dlooas~). Under parochialism, the 
change-oriented type seeks to itapl"ove the p,ariah situation by 
adapting to people, wherea.3 the nonchange-or1ented type seeks to 
ma 1nta.1n th~ pPlr13 i1 s1 tua t1on without ada ptation. 
Employing these criteria, Table V-2 shows the value-
interest orientations of the pr1e::Jt • s 1 r~tage umler the aspect or 
p~lroch1alism-co~mopo11tanisa. These orientations may be •ore 
conv~: niently described lf Change colu'1tlS a :r.e designated "+" and 
Nonchange 1 "-", while Value and Cosmopolitanism coluJills are de-
s1~"'lated "+" and Interest and Parosh1ca l1sm, "-". In the graphic 
arrangement employed on the subsequent Table V-J, 1t is thus 
possible to designt~.te a •-,-• type as 1nterest-nonchang6 or •+,+" 
type as value-change, The •+,-• type would then be value-non-
change, while the •-,+• type becomes interest-change. In a simple 
overlap, the •+• for cosaopol1tanisrn and the "-" for parochialism 
enables the study to place the priest in the proper category 
which in<Uca tes the third of the characteristics typifying his 
1•~ge. 
~~king Bellefontaine for exa mple, Qdd thd Parochialism (0) 
and the Cosmopo11tan1s11 (5) eolumna1 this yields a cosmopolitan 
orientation score 5. This places Bellefontaine in the inner 
r 
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TABLE V-3 
.PRig3TS' CLASSIFICATION ACCOBDING TO f'AROClilALIS~-COS~OPOLITANISM 
Va1u~ (+) Neither (0) 
c 
h Parochialism (-} 
!:\ --~~-~--~~-~~-~--~-~~~--~-~~~-~-----~~~~ n 
g 
• (+~--------------------~------------------
Cosaopol1tan1sa (+) 
Bellefontaine 
<s.J.J> 
Ch1sh&liJI ( ;, J, 1) 
Ju!'n (?,4,i) Ambr1court (6,0,6) 
Interest (-) 
----------------------
Roche (0,-2,2) 
--~---~----~~~~-------
--~-------------------~----------------~--------------------
N 
e 
1 
t Don1ssan (3 1 2,0) 
h 
e 
r 
(0 
N T~rocci (J,-1,-3) 
o Cos~~politan1s~ (+) 
n ·• .,.., ......... ___ - ....... -------- ...... ~ .. - .... ~- ..... ..., ........ ____ ... _..., .. ~a----.----- ... --..... ·------,----
c 
h 
~ ---------------------~------------------ ----------------------
n 
g Paroah1al1s~ (-) 
s 
(- ~ Murdoch f -6, 2., -6) S>~~ith (-l,0,-4) 
Mundy (-9,-5,-5) 
H.9.versha~ ( -7,- ), -1) 
Kennedy (-7,-7,-5) 
Fermoyle (-J,-1,-3) 
--+-·------------------ ---- --------
Note a 
Parsnthet1cal nu11bers refer to paroch1alisa-cosraopol1tan-
1sa, value-interest, change-nonchange scores, respect1ve17. 
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section of the overlap on ·th!'l graphic arrangem.ent of Table V-.3. 
Then, add his Value (4) and Interest (-1) columns to obtain hia 
Value score J, while adding his Change (4) and Nonehange (-1) 
columns to obte.in Change score 3. Thus, as Table V-.J illustrates 
the cat«:!gories, Bellefontaine may be ohnrHcter1zed w1th an orien-
tation that 1!3 cosmopol1tan1sm-valu~-change-or1ented, And so on 
\vi tn the others. 
Table V-J 1m.med1s.tely shows the.t four pri~sts who are 
cosmopolitanism-oriented are Vt'•lue-oriented and eht:mge-or1en.ted, 
There are actually three priests who are both VR.lue-ch$.nge-or1-
e nted in the e."ttegory of cosmopolitanism. At the same ti11e, when 
.fi.vche 1s included, there are five priests change-oriented .• 
Although •ra.:rooci 1a cosmo:pol1 taniam-oriented, he is interei!Jt-
nonoh.ange oriented., and thereby excluded from any of the above 
grouping:-;;. Taroeci' s peculiar c.9.tegory m,~y be explained by con-
sidering th.a.t his Y~in interests in his village parish are con-
centrated. 1n defending it against the international eomaun,_st 
plot. This perh;:lps g1 ves him the interest-nonch.:!\nge orientation 
conttrton 'iii th those parocnialis!n-oriented, yet th~ international 
nat·lre of the comrtuniat plot provides an <.1ura. of cosmopol1tan1sa 
here manifest. 
'rable V-3 also shows six pri!)sts: P''-r-:>ch1al1sm-or1ented, 
ot· which one is value-nonchan.ge-oriented. a..nd four are 1nterest-
nonohange-or1ented, while one is neither va.lue- no:r interest-
oriented, Finally, it is noticeable that Roche is not only the 
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solitary prlest whc is tnterest-chenge-oriented. but the only 
priest who 1s not here categorized as either paroch1al1sm-or1ented 
or cosmopol1tan13m-or1ented. 
In :!!um:lt'?.ry, Ch~pter V h...(\s d:-1~cussed the p;;1.roch1al1sm-
ci:>'3mopol1 t!tAnism orientations of the priest • s il?J!-tge. A generally 
l~r$e number of instances per 100 pages showed the novelists' 
c.,<Jparative interest in this aspect of the priest's image. 
Sli~htly more than half the novels treated a little ·more than 
three up to all!lost six (5.7) instances on this theme per 100 
pag~s. But all novel.l.sts 1nclu.d.e at least one (.8) instance per 
100 pages. Quotations referring to this theme were categorized 
acenrding to the typology as either paroehial1sm-oosmopolitanisa, 
V"l.lue-interest, or ch~_.ng~-nonehange o:r1en.ted. 
The findings showed that the priests were evenly divided 
1)ett~een th!i p'O\:roch1alism and eos!lopolitanism oi·1entat1on. More 
1nt~rest1ng, however, is the observation that the priests who are 
cos!!topolitan1sm-oriented are also value-che.nge types, while the 
u"\rochialisu-oriented types are also 1nterest-nonohange-or1ented. 
Furthermore, the three cosmopolitanism-oriented., value-change 
types (Bellefonta~.ne, Ch1shelt~, and Juan) are all mission&ries not 
bound by parochial circumstances and, in a sense, more easily 
orifllnted to adapting the church to every ne~o. to seek good tor all 
~en. On the other hand, tr.e four parochialism-oriented, 1nterest-
noncha.nge types (filundy, Haversha.m, Kennedy, and Fermoyle) ar• all 
situated in well-established parishes almost naturally requiring 
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that they seek to '11!\int ti\in th~ parish ;;; 1thout adapta tion in 
seek ing th ~ interests of the parish or diocese. While the other 
Fri~sts on ·r~t,l® V-3 se ,,~tt ,·n~ed., tn~ dor.a1nant orienta tions snowed 
tha t cos mopolitanism 1s a oh9.raeterist1o of the value-change 
type J and pa.roc~ 1a.lls1'11, of' th" L1ter~~Jt-n(')ncha.nge type. Finally, 
1 t 3eems a.ppropria.te to observe that the unusual V9.lue-chamge 
typ~'s situ<~t1on breeds co .".l:&opolit&;.'li~m 1n t he priest's h1age, 
·N" hereas the interest-nonchange type • s s1 tul"\tion ensconced in 
paroch1al1sa or1entat:1on tends to be the ,mol:"e acceptable iuge 
of the priest. 
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TABLS '!-1.~ 
APPENDIX 'lO CBAP'l'ER V / 
CODE: The first letter(s) ~re the.initial or initials and secon~ 
ary 1dent1f1c~:tt1on Of the pr1e,'3t to ~lhOm the qu.otat1on refers • 
Murdcch, Z.h Ambricoart, A1 Juan, J; Donlssan, Da ChlahoL1, Ca 
31'111th, S; Taroocl, T• Fermoyle, Ft Bellet'ont&lne, B1 Mundy, Mua 
Kennedy, Ka nooh~, Ra an:1 Bavarsha.m, li. The second lette1· refers 
to the question to \.i h1ch the quotation refers, 1n this oase •p" 
for paroch1al1s~-cosmopol1tan1sm. The numeral is the nuaber ot 
th!! quotation 1n the category defined by priest and question. Th 
quotations are ordered according to Table V-2, and th3 eategori38 
re rer to which categories the quotations have been assig.."ted in 
E!.Qle V-2, 
Co>:1e Quotations Categories 
R-p-) 
R-p-4 
In Father Urban's opinion, these products 
had only a 11aited appeal in the vesti~ 
bules or churches, and none at all in that 
neighborhood. (Morte d'Urban, p. 18) 
Pather Urban was annoyed that so tew of 
the men seemed to apprecittte the new loca-
tion, except tor 1ta neanu.•as to the lake, 
They went out tor their interminable walks 
just as it they were at the Novitiate. 
(Ibid., p. 19) 
-
But yo11 know, ••• I sometimes wonder 1t 
I shouldn't preach and conduct myself 1n 
such ~ criminal manner that the local 
clergy would seem like living saints to 
their ~~r1sh1onerst Maybe that's the 
answer to your questiont If so, it opens 
up a whole new tleldt (Ibid., p. )8) 
-
Wilf ~tiffened, •urban, you know how the 
Order•s run. I don't h3Ve to tell you 
we•re on our own here. Sink or swim.• 
Father Urban nodded slightly. (~., 
p. 45) 
And we got to wondering 1f we couldn't 
find another name for the place (which, 
by the way, I hope you'll all find time 
interest 
change 
cosaopolitan1sa 
interest 
change 
cosmopolitanism 
interest 
change 
cosaopol1tan1sa 
value 
nonch9.nge 
parochialism 
value 
change 
parochialism 
r · 
H-p-7 
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to vis1t--Catho11o or nott it m~kes no dif-
ference to us. Just stop in and say hello,) (1J21i •• p. 99> 
As 1t was, Wilt was doing prett1 well as a 
workman--1.1ore than ~hould be expected of a 
priest--and as a priest; yo11 might say, he 
was doing prettr ~orell tor a lfOrlr!!an. 
(Ibid,, p. 1.26) 
-
When Father Chaielewaki appeared, ~s he 
d1lt on tl':e following aft~rnoon, ~ilf, 
forewarned, wore a cassock, met him at the 
front doot, ushered him into the offiee, 
and kept h1.m there for the duration of the 
Visit. "I thought of bringing him bHOk 
here to see 10~. Urba~, ~ut I didn't want 
h1m to see you 11ke th1s.• 
"Thanks," said Father Urban. 
"He definitely is a pastor of the old 
school, and in view of all that's hap• 
pened latel1a I thought I'd better not 
risk it. I wanted to, in a wa.y. Too man7 
of' the secular clergy th1n1< we have 1t too 
eas1•" (Ibid., PP• 126 ... 127) 
1ntereat 
ehange 
cosmopolitanism 
interest 
non change 
parochial is• 
R-r>-8 Phil was an irremovable pastor, but if the value 
Bishop cared to get tough. • • , The nonchange 
Bishop would never do this, though, for he pa.rochi::~olisa 
had too high regard for Phil as a person 
and as a priest• (Ibid it • P• 141) 
R-p-9 Father Urban, it seamed, was always tr1ing interest 
to present the other side, the bal.aneed change 
view. (~ •• P• 149) cosmopolitanisa 
R-p-10 Father Urban listened in long-suffering interest 
silence • • • he e1ted the case of the nonchange 
young pastor--•a fine 7oung fellow"-- \fho pR.rochial1sm 
had d.riven hl~self into a mental institu-
tion •as a result of overindulgence 1n 
sp'-lr1ous aetlvlty," 1J.nd now, d.uring me~ls, 
walked around the dining hall saying "hello" 
to the other p~ti~nts b$cau3e life ha d 
become a never-ending pa.rish supper l;o him, 
p,sd;her iJr'ban out ins "Why a.r'!l you telling 
m~ this?• 
."Prg,y for hitt, tath3r ...... (Ibid., p. 
150) ' -
R-p-11 "Should be two kln:i:::: of 71en in every busy value 
parish," Ph11 said. "Pr1eat-pr1estll and nonehange 
p:r·i~ ::: t-prornoters. Johnny says,• :paroeh1al1sm 
"The boy ha.s ~ good mind. for an ex-ath-
lete, • said Monsi.~or Renton. 
"I take 1t he w•ntl't to be on of the 
pr1est-pr1ests ?" :?Jaid Father Urban. (Ibid., 
P• 152) . -
H-p-12 Fc:\ther Orban r,ranted to set up a serious 
progr9m.--tnllts by hl"ltr;~lt' and ethers (1!' 
others worth hearing could be ~ound). (!!2!i•• P• 16)) 
i.l'lterest 
change 
cosmopolitanism 
H-;':)-lJ Father Urh$in was familiar with the cl!=lssic~lUI'I) 
view or the parish as a natural unit of change 
society, second in importance only to the parochialism 
family• but he had seldom round this view 
held by clergy ani laity in the same 
parish ••• , At St. Monica's, though, 
pax-ishioners had. been left too much to 
themselves. (Ibid .• , PP• 16~-163) 
.R-p-14 But as a priest, as one or God's poor value 
surveyors, I beg you keep your rivers nonehange 
and lakes un.polutted. If swamps there be, paroeh1a.l1sa 
drain them, for God's sake .1nd ~ours, and 
do not walt. (Ibid., o, 169) 
-
R-p-15 It was Father Urban's practice, in 
census-taking, to express r.egret when he 
d1scoTered that children were not attend-
ing the parish sehool--not too much 
regret, though, sinee the parish school 
was overcrowded--and it was this, pre-
sumably, this regret expressed by Father 
Urban • • • that had brought him to the 
rectory. (.ra.!1,., p. 176) 
interest 
non change 
parochial is• 
R-p-16 The Bishop • • • "I wa11 asking somebody interest 
the other day how you liked parish work, change 
Father." cosmopolitanism 
11 \llell," said Fathex· Urban ••• "I 
hope iihoever 1 t was told you the truth. 
I must say I like it." 
"A 11ttle out of your line, isn't it?" 
"As you know, ••• We have parishes 
here and there throughout the country • 
• • • So parish work isn't out of our line--
,. 
' 
11 ) 
or even out of 1'17 11ae .'' (~., p. 185) . 
R-p-17 "I W<'lS out of tha Church myself tor a time, value 
does that surpris~ you, Father'?" change 
It did not, of course, since Monsignor cosaopol1ta.n1sll 
Renton ha.rl said as much, and more. iiYou 
11ight say St. Peter himself ·was out of the 
Church for a ti?\~. ma'am ••• •" {Ibid., P• 
257) ·-
H-p-18 He ex~la1ned to Mrs. Inglis that Father value 
Urban really wanted to stay--to daaoe a.ncl nonchan.ge 
to t\Qve rune--but couldn't because he be- parooh1al1sm 
longed to a very penitential order. (Ibid., 
P• 283) ----
H-p-19 What did it aean? lUther Billy thought 
very .. little of Pather Urban or--what was 
more likely--con.a1dered hia very unworld-
ly indeed•· This was an idea that many 
people had or the clergy, and perhaps the 
clargy indulged thea 1n 1t. • • • He uas 
up against a s1taat1on that had ofto~ con-
fronted the Ch~roh. (Ibid., p, 286) 
-
Yalue 
change 
cosaopol1tan1sa 
R-p-20 "Has 1t occurred to you that people might interest 
be disappointed by you and your reasons, nonehange 
and even more by you?• cosmopol1tan1s• 
•t•m. not sure I know wh'l.t you mean.• 
said Father Urban. 
•I mean you're an operator--a trained 
operator like Mrs. Leeson, and an operator 
1n your heart--and I don't think you have 
a rriend in the world,rt 
Father Urb.9.n sm1led. "Now you•v~ gone 
too rar." 
•Nar.te one.• 
Fa.ther"'""'ti"rban was silent, ••• (Ibid., 
P• )01) 
B-p-1 He knew also that Psther Louis tried to 
control a capacity for anger that could 
flare aa quickly as a eat's. In the new 
stone rectory, the two mer.'. liYed haM;Hm-
iously for thtt flt.)St p'!:lr.t. (The Devil in 
Deaert, p. lJ) --- --- -
interest 
':'"\~ge 
oosmopo11tan1:sm 
B-p-2 He always und.ertooll: th,~:a with a ~ense not 
only of duty but of escape, Nowhere else 
dl·i he feel so close to God. as alone in the 
brush country r1,tin.g to bring comfort, 
news, a."'ld. the sacraments to some family in 
a .J.~~~l hidd.en by so~-1 tu::le open to th'l hot 
sk7. TibLi. • P• 14) · 
Little clusters of hull'.an life~ anj. need 
cllUlg to being and shone in Father Louis' 
mind a11d purpose like lanterns in the 
d''\rkness--
Was this a hard journey? 
Vory 1HJ11. then, it was a hard jou:rne;;. 
{~ •• P• 2~'-1-) 
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value 
ohange 
cosmopolitaniaa 
value 
change 
oost~opolicanisa 
B-p-4 Everyone he toiled. overland to see nsede<l value 
and deserved that which he, at the ~oment, change 
B-:p-5 
under existing conditions, alone could oosmopolitanisa 
bring. In a. very practical way he wa3 
still awed by the mystery of his office, 
And as a human being he oould never deny 
himself the Joy it gave him to see in their 
faces ahat his oo-:.r.1ng !leQtlt to his peopla 
in the harsh w1ldexness. • • • They loved 
him. (Ibid., P• 26) 
-
They listened resf'6Ctfully while he ttade 
picture after picture of what he love'i and 
missedJ ••• cool green fields, farm-
housf:ls, poplar trees, tol'rering cathedrals, 
P!iris, golden laaps and violet d.istanoe. 
(Ibid .• , P• 31) 
value 
non change 
cosmopoli ta.nisa 
M-p-1 He knew, too, that there were many q_ueer Talue 
people, following queer avocations, who change 
loved. Go1 just as much as Santa 'l:heresa or cosmopolitanisa 
Saint Francis or the Little Plower had donet 
tightrope walkers, tram drivers, surgeons, 
sailors, cardinals eve.n. And, as he knew 
thes.s things, the good and the bad, and knew 
the.:n ov·er again, he s..a.ve great thanks to ;g1· .. • (Father ~nlaohz'~ ~ole, P• 
To 'll:~ny .Father !tiaV;.chy's preocoup.-a.t1on 
with the supernatural will no doubt seem 
tool1sh and. in these days • • • unselen-
t1f1ot but it must be urged in his 
interast 
non change 
p.9roohialism 
r 
'· ---------------------------. 
- 1~1 
~I-p-4 
M-p-6 
defense that, .ba:vlng 11ve1 for nearlr f1ft7 
years in a l.'llonastery, he kneil!i nothing of 
<Bodern theogeology, contra.ceptlon, book-keep-
ing by double entry, broa~~. cf'.sting, taking 
the creed. T-f1 th a pinch of salt, chorus g,_rl!J, 
chorus de:tr.s, t:;:.lkies, aercn:;.;.ut1c~ a.."ld all 
the other without-wh1ch-nots which arE~ the 
pride of our glorious conteillporary civiliza-
tion. <~·, p. 32) 
Still, be they right or be they wrong, the 
.f o.ct. remaias th.l-lt the pri3·sts a nd people 
of the Church of Saint Margaret of Scot-
land. lived their o'ttn peculiar life in a 
district populated for the most part by 
loose V<romen and chartered account~nts ar.C.. 
that* in spite of enlighten~ent, progress, 
anl motor transport, they confessed and 1i>:ere 
confes :3ed, {\istribu.ted. an j. received what 
they belicva•.i to be the Body of their Lori 
ju!t a~ though it were the fourteenth cen-
tury ann Engl~nd still Merrie ~~d Scotland 
not yet Stern and Wild. (Ibid. • P• :33) 
-
It :va~ unfortunate th'!l.t the Beverand liWiph-
rey Hamilton did not kno-w better the obsti-
nate obscurantism ot thl! monk1sm mind or 
he would never. having been ed.uoated at 
Cnarterhouse and TrinitJ Hall, have used 
such a.n expression as "bring religion into 
line with modern thought.• For monka think, 
f~nnily enough, thtlt the Chr1$tian religion 
was true when 1 t Wt:.lS delivered to the 
Apostles and that therefore it cannot be 
improved or mede more true since truth, like 
God.* is eternal. (Ibid. • p. J6) 
-
interest 
nonohange 
parochialism 
val"'-e 
non change 
parochial is• 
value And you must &dmit that lie has been wise 
enough to locata the airaole in Italy, 
where Latin logic a.t once interprets such 
man1testat1ons as a. pulling apart of the 
curtain to ~~ that the Catholic religion 
is true, (lb1•1., p. 41) 
non change 
paroohialia• 
- -
My dear Father, you mu::!t remem:?er that the 
Bible narrettiv~) has been l r.otrgely colou.red 
by the Eastern i:ua01nat1ons. , • • Poor 
Fa.ther Mala.chy became unhsppier th~n ever. 
value 
non change 
parochial is• 
0-p-2 
D-p-J 
Not having rea.d Bertr'-lnd Russell and Freud • 
• • • h~ said ~enkly, ni•m ~.rraid, sir, th9.t 
ycu ~re not a Chr1s:tiGo.n." (Ib1.2,., p. 4·2) 
But F&.ther ~·:al~ch.Yt whc bapt the custody of interest 
his eyes each t!ae that he turned. to give nonchan~e 
122. 
a Do1!'!1nus vob1seu:11, was as un:~¥ra.re of their parochialism 
presence '-\8 he W9.'! Of' the eh~rterec\ 9-0COunt-
ants YRho, br1!l!ltl1ng )11th income-tax repa1 ... 
mant form·'; ~tli balance sheet9 and all the 
otl'l~r h1..12'h tnt:elle~tll.lll t»'lr~nhernal1a lfh1ch 
- ~ . hElve mqde their e."\\.l11ng the noble thJng 1t 
1s, were h~sten1ng to their offioea within 
an etern1ty and. five m1nnttts of the altar 
:'!t Nh1oh he wq.s e~lebrating. (lbld.., p. 5A) 
God was God, his •lind told him as he shut 
his eyes to the h1er~tieal uphostery 
value 
nonehange 
P'~roeh1alisii :}lr<:mn1 h1m. • • • An1. he, M'~laehy Murd.oen, 
wag n priest of th1B God and or this 1n-
f.all1ble Church ••• a.!'l1 it th~:.r.efore be-
hooved him to lelllt1 a 1 ife as free from 
blemish ,.,s 1t was possible for a hun:wm being 
to lea.d.. (I'b11., .,. 124) 
.._,.,....,., II 
Today like yesterday, like the first day 
his pl~iestly life, the same. • • • ·rhe;r 
came all in a lathe~ to the feet or the 
lonely on.e 1 and. then they returned to 
ot value 
their S!ld pleasures, to their joyless lives. 
(And he likened himself also to those 
ancient, affronte•i walls, whereon a passer-
by inscribes a filthy verse, and which 
alowly erurtble, full of mocking 8ecrets.) 
(..;:;_Un..,.d.-..._e ... r the Sun of S9.tan, P• 179) 
- ........,._ ~ .,...._ 
non change 
oosmopo11tan1s 
For the first tl!lle he contemplated. wl thout value 
love, but with pity. the sorry hu'lle\n change 
flock, born to graze an1 d.!e. • • • The paroch.1al1sm 
obedient stA.r hP..stens to thetr Cl?.ll.. ( lb1d., 
p. 180) - . 
All the talk there ha-. been aoout (f!f9, interest 
people's willfulness in seeking ':le out;, nonche'i.nge 
the f'r1en.1~'1hip of' so !!any stnners, '1<1 'li.Any eoamopol1 tania 
s1gnR £tn!i t'H'1eli1f:'l of wh1oh 1 under-1tood 
nai th•!r tha me':lning nor the purpose. (llli_. • 
P• 196) 
How ma.n,v precious thing3 b.ayond compare can 
the phil0sopher learn from the m.er"" in-
stin.ct of some old priest lil'-e this ewe, 
very elo~e to nature, heir of these in-
spired . .. solitaries fror.1 whom our fathers long 
ago created the dlviaitles of tha flalds, 
(~., P• 245) 
He r~as murprised that the visit nad taken 
so lor.~, having ach1lilved nothing, and. he 
beg'l.n. walking sort! rapidl7 • a.nxiCJt.ts to be 
back at the rectory. The woman he had 
just left out of his mird. except as someone 
to be prayed for--and as a. bitter taste in 
his aou.th. (.!2 Little l'hing, P• ll) 
M;y God and JJ.T all. So strong aa idea that 
any other--art, science, teaching, even 
family--was only a diversionary shadow; so 
clei:l.r to him. so obvious, that not until 
his fathilr began talking college and career 
d.l:i he realize that he had never t: :ought to 
mention 1 t. ( Ib1'i. • P• 24) 
--
VHlue 
change 
oosumpoli tan is 
interest 
non change 
paroohialiaa 
value 
non change 
parochialiaa 
f·!u-p-3 Som-etimes eonsciou.~ly, f:JOJi&t.t.nea intuitive-. interest 
ly • he had grad.ually cut himself off from nonchange 
whatever threaten$d to root him to the parochialism 
earth, more exaet~y to any one corner of 
the earth w1th 1ts well-known streets or 
trails-- ••• He knew he was criticized for 
th1s, called str:J$ll:ioff1sh, cold, austere ••• 
Love ought not to be a prison. ilu-:et:Ul love 
Ollght not to be the enenay of divine love, but 
l.iOSt often 1 t was • ( Ibidu p, 24) 
-
Nu-p-4 ie he~r so much about th13 trouble or that 
~vstery being a test of faith. He looked 
at Michael and shook his l'le~d. "Do you 
know what the greatest test is'? It's when 
reaaon and santi:11ent start pulling agEdnst 
each other--that the big fight bet;iecltl 
haav~~n and earth. (.Ibid., P• 26) 
interest 
non change 
p:,i\.roch1alisl'Jl 
t4u-P-5 "I kno~'l, I knowr t;rat Michael, you'rl8 -l-'iking interest 
why every 'aatl is not bo:rn a saint." change 
"lsn' t t!v-tG \<fhat every man should oert'n pH.rochlalitua 
And steeled hi:'lself, half' expecting to hear 
Fs.ther Slater's voice answer1nga .Bet·ter 
teaoh them first hr.n.· to he humar; belngs. 
<!ill·' p. 33) 
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iYlu-p-6 "And. don t t W<.lrry too !liUCh .:"\1:0Ut those wallS • interest 
••• I fomi J thcci.t whet1 yvu ;?;C:t clo.se to c.hange 
them, tht}.V aran • t as high as they look from pa.:r.och1al1sm 
a distance.• 
Michael wae startled into excl~i~ing,' 
"I •va tried to get close. • . {!1lt.:l• • P• Ji~) 
!Yiu-p-'1 Then he hur8t outt "Mon~lgnor. it's not 
just Lnu:ra Dunne, it's almost ~?Veryone-­
what do I do to people." (!.21!!• • p. J_.5) 
l"iU··P-8 She stared '\t him, 1t'Icnderir.g hor.; any voice 
could be so cool, so 1m:pe.rsonal a3. his. 
(_!2!_1 •• p. 57) 
r.u-p-9 "You see, nbout twenty years .q,go. I had t:". 
young c1u··<tte llrho was a gre!'lt deal 11ke you. 
••• He set. up a soup kitchen. He r~n 
clothing drives ••• He was a d.ynar.ao, ani 
he still is; • • • But you see, his 1:J.eals 
shriveled up. He W1Rht jttst ~s Yllell tl3 n~.ve 
been running a humane eoc1ety, teedtn~ and 
sheltering stray an1aals. I don't say that 
he lost his faith • • • His priesthood oe-
e~ute s. priv"lte thin<~• a purely personal 
affair on which the gre~t herd of hum.'Ul1ty-
ha.d no r1'!:ht to 1ntrllde." (Ib1cl., p. 73) 
value 
nonchange 
parochi.al1aa 
irtereet 
nonohs.nge 
:p.9.rooh1al1sm 
interest 
.nonehange 
p::ll'OCh1alism 
Mu-p-10 He we.nt up the st.~irs and. into his O'ttn room. interest 
and it occurred to hlm as he closed the nonehange 
door that he wn~ never both~red by phone paroch1!!.l1sm 
calls and visitors, not by the casual sort. 
No o~e ever came to him, except gs to a 
prlest. (.!.tl.:l•• P• 144) 
Mu-p-11 Dyin~, she tf .':'l~ no danger; but he ~t~ (s afraid 
he wou.ld hRve bPen dr1Yen i:r.to thls even 
h'i\d he believed th:3.t :1he raight live. He 
felt a1most kindly toward her as she drHW 
closer '!i.nd clo~el~ to oblivion. (Ibid. • p. 
173) -
Mu-p-12 She -.stqred clown et t.h.e fl'-lg.9tonE>~, "1.Je 
tried at. first--really triad. But Michael 
won't let people like him. I don't know 
e:t;:actly what 1t is, but M1cha.el--he's warJ, 
interest 
chsnge 
co;3nlopol1 tan181 
va] U(~ 
nonoMilge 
paroch1alisa 
H-p-2 
\•11 he thou.e:'1t triu::!;hantly, .::;hd'q sensed 
it, ••• •La.1.1ra, yo1.1. lovo 're, don't 
you." It N::i,s net a question. • • • 
(Ibid., pp. 321-)2:?) 
~fell, de~r boy," his r~thet asl~, "I 
thi.nk yo:J.r trip to Rome will do you the 
•wrld. of f:ood. Don't b" away too long--
~·: ill you? 'fh1~ 1ZJ to be our l~~t, :ru~~ucr 
'1)>3fo:~r::: ym~ b9oo~e 1nvol ved 111 Go! 3 Horlr. 
Aft1:!r th<l.t--good.nes:s knows when we shall 
see you!" (Ve~seJ .2f. Olshonor, P• 2lJ.) 
The young ~an T"'.:tohed b1s room and let h,.s 
flngers fly do~lin the buttons of his 
cas;3ook: ne~rly eig!'l•~ years of buttoned-
up ~~sires, eight y~grs of :-tort1t'1c,::.t1on 
that hJ?..d bltllie•l ;and jostlej him. Nm:; his 
will •rr<'lS seething t:::- be let loose. (Ibid .• , 
p. 51) --
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value 
change 
co~mopo11tan1sa 
interest; 
non change 
paroohla.lism 
1nterett 
change 
cosmopol1tan1Ra 
li.-p..;J T"rilfa yearR ago he c:-tould have gloried in the interest 
visible deala~~tlon th~t he was Ret Rpart--eh~~ge 
Christ's ambassador. Now he told hin1sel:t' pFlrochlalism 
he fouo:l 1 t impossible to rolax when one 
H-p-.5 
was always on a p;e!deCJtala a. sit!ll sat up 
for the rise and. f"ll or many. (Ibid., p. 
182) ----
Oh, r4Y !illnss 1s still a beautiful a.tf~tlr-­
a solel1ll1 dance in· alo~f aotion--m.y volce 
angel1cRlly clear, honed to a sacr1f1c1al 
edge tha.t cuts jetfels of devot1o.n from 
people's hearts. (~. • p. 183) 
As for the v1s1 tin~ prh1:st--as for Martin 
Ifu.•rcrsham--m:-:t1-:::1ng his round.s • • • one \·iHS 
forced to w~tch another kind or unequal 
str;xggll!: the stn:tgi~le bet1..reen H pr3.m1-
thi'E~ly interr>rated CE"cthol1c1sm an.d a grow-
.ing r;;c;;1.rt-e.leok sophistication ~!h1oh was 
only ha.l r 1nforir,ec.. (.£?.!.;1. , p. 1B9) 
"O a~.,d .. !• th-e .~tov .. n~~~ prie·.Jt cried ot:.t, *'1r! 
e1th8r case your InOf•rnatton 1s wade 
ncth1~g of f·l.nd. ~are d.anied. huaanity," 
(It.:>l ~i., P• 205} 
-
1ntere:Jt 
nonoha.nge 
p~.roch1al1sa 
interest 
change 
pa:roch1a.l1sa 
vrdue 
non change 
paroeh1al1sa 
H-p-7 
H-p-8 
"Lord, for ao long have I been with you--
been ;J.t<ot your bu. :~;3_ , ,e 3::; l n th3.c3 hoTpite.l 
;\ P el l.n this c!v:J.pe 1 ·-- ,:tn i no':•-' 1 s ahws t the 
f lr>t tlue I i"ltt'\1'.'! tho ~.l.ght cf 'td .-:res s ing 
you in rnrsona l prr'\y·er hc:re . Por.t;:~ive me. 
I h~3 Ye becor1ie so rnuc.h the victim or 
roqtir:.e--th-;; bared ::~:i 1:l::ts e rr1 est." 
(Ib i d ., p. 235) 
-
::; h~;l t A. fool he 1 a been t Could f·I·ov·idenee 
tki.Ve (li·.ren him oleaxer 1nd.1c;:;:~tions 1n 
tho.Je gold:m uu.ys cha.t. some lt!"~l!l;'i) odwr ~ ­
tltn.n the prie :3thood w·<"-\S "•~h:a t ?: <~ wa ~~ :in-
tended for? He had tricked her for lust 
tthen he shoulc:. hE,V(3 lmm1 1 t was love. 
(lb1J.. p. 254) 
" (10 tu·e both Ca tholics," he Nrcte. "!;f e 
c annot ~;o on in sin. • • • I offe~ecl y ·J u. 
\~lY ·bo3 y anl'l .nevel' xyself.. I took yoi~l's 
~illd never you. ~e have both sinned. ~e 
beth neE;d. God's mercy--. • • • .. (ill;i., 
ll • 260) 
H-p-10 "Martin. let tl.e co!lle to your mass," she 
~aid the day after their reim1on. "1 
should. ~o .much like to see you in all 
YOl.tr sacredness." (Ibid.. p. 217) 
-
interest 
non change 
!.J"t rochi::\lism 
value 
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change 
oosmopol.ltanisa 
VCt.lUe 
non change 
parochialism 
interest 
non change 
prl.. rooh laltsm 
H-p-11 Underneath it of course ran another l~vel,value 
A-p-1 
a. tr:'lged,y, hut it could not overv,rhelnl it. change 
Officially he was crlt off froit the Church paroon1al1aa 
~nd sunk in sin. Se was -A' illing to :Jra.nd 
himself ~;~.s the I(Orld • a greatest sinner J 
'~nd yet this couli not l;a.l;:c 3.Wa.y fr o::& him 
his impaHs1oned gra.t1tu.cie that he wa.~ at 
l a st fulfilling his hura.\nity, his na.tural 
l!estiny. He was alive--as he had never 
bHen in ra!.ir;icn. (~. • p. 300) 
lie can all of' Ud m.9..na.ga to yeal potatoes 
a.n·l feed pigs, prov11ed we are gi va11 the 
orlers to do so. But l'C i.s le:s3 easJ ~o 
edJ.fy ~ ,,.hole 'Pf\ri~~;h '-"1 th aots of obedi-
ence, than a !Mere community of L:l onl\:s . 
More especially 31nce the 2ttri~~ wou.i..d 
, ' ~ . ' ,, . ' . h a .... \~·i.YS Qe una~1a.re ·~.1. tne!:., a.-:J. :;:1~ f.'o:lrl.3. 
ifo•.1ld never underst~nd. (!h_! Dis.1r.)! .2f. i: 
~try Prlast, P• 4) 
interest 
ch~1ge 
coamopolltanisa 
.A-P-2 
A-p-4 
A-p-5 
Unle~s ~ priest h~p~en~ to lose h1s faith--
e"1 t~e~ v~Rt hnA he left, fnr ne cannot 
lc{t hi~ fqith wtthc~t denyin~ him5elf? 
••• .Phere are no chances llg'"\lnst Qo(l. 
<.ll11·· l)• 6) 
And ~ere survlvsl sufflces no longer. The 
ancient ·rorl~l might h1'1V& anl"'9'1ved. • • , 
·r~e gre,-ttest po,1sible su'l! of r~volt, ignor-
ance and. -tea rxl.ir, reserved for Fil race of 
~c~pe.~"at~, a s~erificed race • a namelesg 
:neople :·ri thout h1st-.,r:v, disposqesc;efi and 
without allies--at least none trtat could 
be named--without faaily--that could be 
legally l"'fH}0>2;l'l i zed--anomrmo~H3 and. .. d. tnou t 
go13. lllh:-tt an ee.sr way t.lUt of the social 
problt'Hts, what a s1mpl1f1c~t1on of ~overn­
ment t (Ibid. , p. 46) 
I, too, often 1"in<1 myself thinking about 
the fi.uss i:\nS. fol!f fr1en1s in the s~'i!li nar,y 
used to argue about the~ without really 
knowir~~, I think. (Ibid., p. 51) 
I have un:iertaken to visit each fa!ft1l,y once 
every three months at least •••• People 
irJho set th~31.llselves up to ju1ge us f:ro!!fl some 
ret!ote dista."loe, sitting in e. c.omfort!ible 
offiee ~rhere they do tne sa.m.e routine tasks 
every day, ca.nn.ot begin to r€·alt.ze ho~ 
•untidy•, how scnttered our daily work can 
be. (~ •• P• 83) 
~lY. best pupil is SylYestre Gelucher, a 
rather grubby 11ttl~ boy. , • .. I felt 
that in his quiet attent1V8 eyes I could 
r~si'd the syn.:p~th,- I craved. r.y ar.;.s closed 
rour...:l him for an instant • and I sobbed 
with T'f!Y head on his ~honlde:r, fooli3hly. 
(Ibid •• p. 88) 
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value 
r!onchange 
p~roch1al1sm 
valtlC! 
change 
commopolitanisa 
interest 
change 
cos•opol1tan1sa 
interest 
change 
cosmopolitanisll 
value 
change 
oosaopolltan1sll 
A-p.;..? "You're too restless. You•re like a hornet interest 
in R bottle. But I believe you have the ct~nge 
spirit of prayer." (lb1d., p. 9C) cos!!!opel1te.n1s• 
"You a~~ helpless," I told har ••• 
"an<::'the~· priest ~ight have refused to hear 
y<m out. I have lietened 1 so be 1 t. Bu.t 
I 3:'lc.ll not accept your chall<lnge • God 
value 
z'lonchange 
pt~.roch1a11sm 
,... 
A-p-9 "~. le Cure and I w~rR tnl~in~ of other 
thi ~~s." she saii sweetly. ql think you 
~h ~u 1 1 ~ i vP hi~ B fr~~ h~~d , Rll this red-
t~p~:l ani haggling is r:~.bsmrd.... (.illl•, p. 
19:3) 
i'-'""p-10 Dou.btless for· what; lt is worth, this state 
of !'YlirL.I" .. is conducive to eharity toHard.s my 
ne i ghbor, since 1nstinot1valy I put myself 
in the w:rorl~; l can 3ee othAr neopla • s 
point of v1el;. ( J.bi.:l.' p. 249) . 
:3-.P-1 Wellt l*lell, if trouble CO ';(ie ~,, it'll J.:eep 
our ral1gion fro~ gett1n~ rusty •••• 
Th~t • s the gree.t thing about persecution t 
1 t keeps you up to the. tll.ark. It • s hab1 t, 
not hatred., that is the re.-.=tl enemy of the 
Church of God. (The Worli, the Flesh and 
.Pather S;u1th, p. lJ) -- -- -- -
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lnt~n~~!lit 
ehfltnge 
co3:copol1tan1s 
value 
oh$,nge 
COSl:l!OpC'litRnia 
1ntere!'4t 
non change 
pA.roch1al1sm 
B-p-2 r'ather nonnyboe~t sa.icl that h'!!! thought so'lle- value 
S-p-J 
how th::"lt 1t was more than a craze a.ni ev.gn nonohsnge 
wandered ..; hether the bless~d 1n heaven paroch1al1sa 
might not be tr~ated to a s1.a1lar enter-
tqinweot, aince it was so uplifting; but 
Father Std th sal1i that in heaTen the blessed 
would have our Lori to loo!t at and · th.!\t 
nothing could be more uplifting than that. 
Whereupon "!;hey all took off their hats, sa-
luting t ne pr1eathoo·l that waa 1n one 
.anotht:~r. (Ibid., P• 57) 
B~c.?tuaa h1wtory shows that ~:~.ost hu:~a.n in-
ventions tend to i.)e ust:!d. for evtl rRther 
th .. :~!"l for go-od. pu.rposes. .If I A" are .4.l~.~t1ghty 
God • • • 1 ~hould not have allowed Ja~es 
Watt to ;o~~. toh that b~n.stly kettl~ boil. 
• • • For all these invent :ton:J r!efa1'1.t the 
main purpose of the Church a tn.'l.t man sho,.ll-1 
b-a s till an·.i kno\f that He is God. . (Ibl,~., 
P• fiJ) -
value 
non change 
parooh1al1sa 
S-p-4 I-Jc" r~;min~.ed h1~~elf of ho'ir ha had ~rn '•.:r ""~ at interest 
his ordination t ~1at he 1-TOUld never ~e~){ ~d- noncha,.,g~ 
~l :ltH13 ?I•ent o r prefr~rra·J:1t, but •,o~ould be _t)·lrochialisa 
Chrlat•s doormat all the da.rs or t11S life. (.!£11. • P• 79) 
,.. 
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3-'9-5 1•Tell -r::~. Father," Bl""irn. S ?\1.<:t ~cross the interest 
tPhl"' tc- th·~ ea.non. 1''1'i'l<?)~ • ·".: s:i ·~,...thin .! nonch~nge 
C-p-2 
C-p-3 
C-p-4 
~; . ,.,ry : .,.ron '· •-:jt;h th~_ . ; conc:tr;r, Lm't; l: hor.e?"cc~:;~,topol1tan1sa 
"W j_ th the whole world, I •n e.frP. id • my 
Je ~r. •• t.,v"; C , ~ncn. s:;id . • ( lb~ "' ., P• 153) 
a1 sc~et1mea feel that thi s war ~ight 
have baen pr·evented 1f mysei.f Ani others 
had not ~ept s1lent fro~ notions of 
hu1!':'1.n res pect on mat r-.3rs on wh1nh we f'elt 
deeply,• Canon Smith sAid. "If only Ne 
hAd p:re :':l. ched ~ore boldly. , • • " 
"Yo:.J. c::~n aa.y ·illnat, you 1i!:\e, but in la:f 
mind there is doubt &t all," Canon Bonny-
boat 3.'lid. "'I'his 1i'ar 1~ a O!'U:31'ld.e." (1£11 .• p. 169) 
Franc1s suppressed the hot t'\nswer on h1s 
t"'n~ue. • • • H~ tr1 ed to c:"J'1Centrate on 
F.-:t t her Kezer• s eood pointR t his frankness 
•\mi. cour'lge, hi~'l odd jocul~:,. r1 ty, hi a R.dH-
'nn.atine chastity-. (rh~ Ke1rs of the ~:}.nfi-
12!!• P• ?8) - --
.-\n1 he h d . r;Hlde such a bq,d beg1nn1n;,~f 
Tired of the shopltorn platitude~, the 
s:==tr::,e ol~. p.'1.:rrot serr11ons thnt e~.:t .:ne, al!:~ost 
'b-y rote. on th-9 a:opotnted Sundays of tr.e 
year, Frr. tneis had ventured, .soon a fter his 
arrival, to preaeh a simple hol!'.ily, fresh 
a.:nd original, his own thoughts, on the 
suhj~et of pe~soru\1 integrity. (Ib1~., 
p. 88) --· 
And now you A.re d:\.scc'.r~ring hC'Jf'T ter:rtbl7 
hU!Bt\n we ll.re. Yes, it's unholy that your 
ar,s belliou.s nature .. silould flll we with 
,;oy, but I find. 1 t ~- TfTO!"'<ierful ~nt id ote to 
the !'!.':>notono1_lS P'· et:r I ~.!I" suh jected to. 
You Are the str~y cat, Fr8r:C11!, who eo!"'es 
":lt<t lkit'lf~ up thA alsl~ ~·rhen ev.e;ryone 1s 
yawning their heRd off Qt a dull sermon. 
• • • It • s fortunate I a m now ye>ur 51\:lhO}:. (flli., p. 108) 
Re r~1'M.i"l.ed at th~ L1u v111ap:e fo:r n ···eek. 
, • • Gf':r~ tly he dro:pped Et hint • now here, 
nor.:r there • suggest1ng t'tn ertl.ertdation of 
certain practices. It would take a long 
value 
change 
eosmopol1tan1sm 
interest 
non change 
cos~opo11tan1sa 
interest 
ehange 
oosm.opolltanisa 
value 
eha.nge 
oosmopol1tM1sa 
v,-.;lue 
non change 
parochialism 
,. 
;,. --------------------------------------, 
c-n-'5 
C-p-6 
t1;>le to r e f;ul--. :ci ze t i1 '5 ·'.rill ~;.t , r, e +-.;:- 11 1 ·c.'!ebound 
orV:wJoxy . (lbL~ ., \) • l L::t) ·< 
- . 
F'Don •t del ude ,Y<)UJ>,'•elf • • . I' ""' not r~-pen t <:u.t • . ,, 
"All hu~~n ~uffAr~. n~ js nn act of re-
penta~ca.11 
Th0re ~ag n silence. Th~ pri es t sald 
no ~aore, \old :J. ~'.lY, Tulloch r · ;;;;::. cl:H.~~~. out his 
h •"ind a nd let it f e.ll on Fr:1.ncla' :l.rm. 
" ~···;ld.""·1, 1 •v,3 .!l,:;v ;~ x-· J.cw,.3i y;;;; ~; o :much tlS I 
do now • • • for no~ trying to bully ~e 
t1) heaven ... (~. p . 159) 
[.ihe rEnH%l.te "l stubbornly' "He w:H: a f re ~­
thtnker •" 
·~'iy chil.i, our. Lord, • s conter:~pora:riezn 
tnou~ht hi~ a ~rea1fu1 free-t h inker • • • 
t n~ t•s why they k1ll8~ him." 
She~ w:;,.; pal '.::' no· .. ~. quite d.t2tr·:n1ght. "It 
j s 1c excusdble to mske s~ch a co~~~r 1 s on-­
m;;.t.r·ra3: eou:s f ~ 
nl ~ onder! , • • Chri s t WKS a very tol-
erant 1l:"'l.n--a/J.1 humbl<:t." (121.:!•• p, 162} 
1)0 
valt!e 
ohange 
cosmopolitanism 
~,r.alu.e 
ohange 
CO S"P! Op011 t!U11Sll 
C-p-7 Now sh$ Wt:lS going, unexp~ctedly, &lmost V9.lue 
furth·t~ ly, 1t seen:ed, 1n a haze of dark- nonchange 
r.ess and confus ion. cos!lopol1 tan ism 
He sighed, at last, giving her his 
trou.bled. smile. "Even if my cou1-:try re!ra1mr 
at war w1 th yours • • • rP.rnember • • • I am 
not your enemy." (.!.211•• p. 214) 
I\ -p-1 In Old Saint P9.ul's, not so, Th~: se .People tnterest 
are good people--at le::~..st l think they areanonchange 
'-'~.ft~r a.lmost a year here 1 I knew tholf'J parochial1all 
sc :1. rcely at a.ll. (The Edts!. of Sad.r.ess, 
p. 14) - -
K-p-2 l:oor wi th 311 the yearr.; h e h•:t:'i sp•?:r:t ln 
d. i v-l•l ing v::..rj_ous bral<t:~H to pre·,rerJt him 
rrom sl1pp1n s do;••n the chute into th!!! 
EET~H r. sw-amp of other people s' 11 ves , rrher1 
1 t CHme to r•Je th8 hra~ces Wt3:re n•J goo:-! : :: .:: 
eo~lj not hrin~ hi~self to use theE. 
{I'· 4 .~ r· Jl ' -'~"' J • · I 
K-p-3 At~ old pri ·es t wi:1 o IIUts ~'ly ing , one of th:3 
saintliest men I hava ever known, one of 
those who had greatest reason to expect 
1nt:ert"!st 
non change 
r~roch 11.11 ~l! 
interest 
change 
parochlalisa 
r 
God's favor, many years ago surprised me 
by telling ae, with a little smile, that 
now that he was going, he wanted desper-
ately to stay. (Ibid., p. 111) 
-
1)1 
K-p-4 At such titles I feel that •T parishioners interest 
and rqsel:t are separated bY. a gap miles nonchange 
wide and unaeasurably deep, and yet I parochialism 
also feel, curiously enough, that so simple 
a thing as just one word, if it were the 
right word, could throw a bridge across 
the gap. (Ibid., p. 115) 
-
K-p-5 His sermon that Sunday was on actual grace.1nterest 
K-p-6 
K-p-1 
K-p-8 
K-p-9 
It was a crisp and intelligent seraonJ nonchange 
it would haTe gone over extremely well in paroohialisa 
a seainary classroom, (Ibid., J.'• 224) 
-
But he's a solitary, Belen, and that's 
where the trouble comes in. That's fine 
if you're in a cell in a monastery, but 
when you're in a parish--any parish--the 
plain tact is that you haTe to deal with 
people •••• You're a sitting target tor 
people. (Ibid,, P• 246) 
-
And I found ayselt wondering which was the 
real Prankt • • • So now again I resinded 
myself that there was this good side, that 
he was both kind ~good to Helen, that 
1t was absurd tor a grown man to cherish 
and nourish schoolboy dislikes. (Ibid., 
p. 273) -
And of course he hltlself was the greatest 
~hange of all, Por ae personally, that 
is. Life 1n the rectory with Father 
Danowski was a world away from life in the 
rectory alone• 1t was a totally different 
kind or experience, (Ibid., p. 291) 
-
I have many t1raes informed them that on 
Christmas Day above all other days, the 
proper place tor a priest is 1n his 
rectory. (Ibid,, P• 307) 
-
value 
non change 
parochialism 
interest 
change 
cosmopolitanism 
interest 
change 
cosmopolitanism 
interest 
non change 
parochialism 
K-p-10 No. He did ask tor a priest, but not tor 
John, and not tor you, Hugh, • • • So 
value 
noncha.nge 
paroeh1al1sa you see, Hugh, 1t wasn't as a priest that 
he wanted 70u. 
Then as what? (Ibid., P• 325) 
-
K-p-11 And, inevitably, as he grew older he be-
oa.me aore aoa isolation enveloped hia as, 
I suppose, it did me--although for rather 
different reason. (Ibid., P• 408) 
- . . 
J-p-1 •oh, let thea coae. Let th~• all coaet• 
the priest cried angrily. •I am your 
servant.• He put h1s hand over h1s eyes 
and began to weep. (The Power and the 
Glory, P• 60) - · --
1)2 
interest 
non change 
parochialism 
value 
change 
cosmopolitanisa 
J-p-2 They deserved nothing less than the truth--value 
a vacant universe and a cooling world, the change 
J-p-J 
J-p-4 
J-p-5 
J-p-6 
right to be happy in any way they chose. cos11opolitanisa 
He was quite prepared to make a massacre 
tor their sakes-- (Ibid., p. ?7) 
He was a bad priest, he knew it. • • • One 
day the7 would choke up. • • • Until then 
he carried on, with spells of fear, weari-
ness, with a shaaetaced lightness of 
heart. (Ibid., P• 8)) 
~ 
It was as if he had descended by means or 
his sin into the human struggle to learn 
other things besides despair and love, 
that a 11an can be unwelcome even in his 
own home. (Ibid., P• 8.S) 
-
When he was gone it would be as if God in 
all this space between the sea and moun-
tains ceased to exist. Wasn't it his duty 
to stay. even if they despised hia, even 
if they were aurdered for hls sake, even 
if they were corrupted by his example? 
(Ibid. • P• 89) 
-
•tou're a tine priest •••• tour bishop 
ought to hear of this. A 11an 1 s dying. 
wants to confess, and just because you 
want to get to the ,·city •••• • 
"Why do you think me such a fool?" the 
priest said. •t know why you've co••• 
You're the only one they've got who can 
recognize me, ••• • (~ •• P• 240 
value 
nonchange 
cosaopolitanisa 
interest 
change 
cosraopol1tan1sa 
value 
non change 
cosmopolitanisa 
value 
non change 
cosmopolitanism 
J-p-7 
T-p-1 
T-p-2 
Thia was the love he should have felt for 
every soul in the world• all the tear 
and the wish to save concentrated unjustly 
on the one child. He began to weepa ••• 
( Ib 1 d • , p • 2 80 ) 
-
"Look at that,• whispered Don Caaillo, 
smiling as he turned to Chrlst. "Now do 
you see what these . people are? One is 
filled with the holiest intentions, and 
this is how they treat you.• 
"Put yourself in h1s place,• Christ 
replied. "One way not approve of his atti-
tude but one can understand it." (The 
Little World of Don Camillo, pp. 14-15) 
......................................... __ ..;;...;o;;;;;;,;;;;,=-
•oo you think it proper to call a priest 
a stevedore? ••• And then it's the kind 
or nickname that, if people catch on to, 
could stick to ae all ay lite.• (~ •• 
p. 49) 
1)) 
value 
change 
cosmopolitanism 
interest 
change 
cosaopolitanisa 
interest 
non change 
parochialism 
T-p~J •x•11 tell you what you've done. You have interest 
eoaa1tted an illegal action. You have nonchange 
attempted to change tu1 order that the per- parochialism 
manent priest of the parish established in 
accordance with the will of the people. 
· ( Ibid • , p. 56 ) 
-
T-p-4 Don Caaillo shrugged. •All things are pos-value 
sible, Lord, and we must also bear in mind change 
that even parish priests are made of flesh cosmopolitanisa 
and blood.• 
Christ sighed. •we are not forgetting 
1t, but if parish priests are ~~de of flesh 
and blood they theaselves should neYer 
forget that they are also made of brains.• 
•But you should also bear in mind that 
parish priests, in addition to flesh and 
blood and brains, are also made of another 
thing. • • • • 
ChriBt sighed. •You mean to say that 
I should bear in mind that parish priests 
are also made or heart?• (Ibid., P• 77) 
-
interest T-p-5 "Then the flags of Catholic Action should 
also be excludedt" 
"And why? Catholic Action is not a 
political party, as proved by the tact 
non change 
paroeh1alisa 
T-p-6 
that I am its local secretary. Indeed, I 
strongly advise you and your comrades to 
join 1t.• (Ibid., P• 94) 
-
•Lord.," he explained. to Christ over the 
main altar, •w:e•ve come to a point where 
men behave themselves only when they're 
silly. Let's allow them their fun• ••• • 
(Don Camillo's Dileba, P• 18) 
-
1J4 
interest 
change 
cosmopolitanisa 
T-p-7 "The Church's business extends. to e-very- value 
thing that concerns good Christian people," change 
objected Don Caaillo. (Ibid., p. 2J) cosmopolitanism 
-
T-p-8 "With you, it's hard to know how to behave.interest 
If we don't speak to you, you say we're nonchange 
godless Reds, and if we do, then you think cossopolitanisa 
we're crazy.• 
•tou•ve got something there,• said Don 
Caaillo, throwing out his arms. (~., 
P• J4) 
"Iapossiblet• he exclaiaed. 
you with a trul;r noble idea. 
go back on B1a inspiration.• 
14)) 
•God inspired value 
You mustn't nonchange 
(Ibid., P• parochialisa 
-
T-p-10 There are no "group• sins, but only per-
sonal : ones, and there is no collective 
soul •• ·• • It's all wrong tor a 119.n to 
let his personal conscience be swallowed 
up by collective responsibilitY'• (Ibid., 
P• 157) ----
lf·-P-11 "Quite right,• said Christ. "A priest 
must never set toot in a tavern simpl7 
in order to take part in solle petty game. 
Priests serve the King of Heaven, not 
the kings of clubs and diamonds.• (Ibid,, 
P• 17J) ----
1'-p-12 He put the clod in the a.lWitnum cup which 
he always carried with hi• for use as a 
chalice. "I'll get hold or another cup 
somewhere,• he told hisself. And he said 
4-0 'IAYAII• •Take this to ;rour mother,• 
(¢om:tade Don Caa1llo, p. 1)5} ___ ............. 
value 
change 
cosmopolitanisa 
value 
non change 
parooh1al1sm 
interest 
non change 
COSIIOpolitaniSDl 
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T-p-13 Priests are priests, wherever you find 
thea, (~., P• 188) 
value 
. nonohange 
p9.roch1alisa 
T-p-14 
T-p-15 
P-p-1 
F-p-2 
F-p-3 
P-p-4 
"What do you ruean, a 'high-powered car'? 
I'a going to buy a second-hand standard 
Model." 
Don Camillo shook his hea~. 
"It isn't the horsepower that counts• 
it's the principle of the thing." (Ibid., 
p, 188) 
"But don't forget that the very sight of 
a priest turns ay stomach," 
•r understand, Comrade. Iou have a 
right to your own opinions. But if 
that's the case, why have you come to 
ae?" 
"Because if a priest does have to be 
dragged into it, I' d rather he were a 
regular fellow,• (~ •• P• 206) 
So muoh love, so IIUch hullall longing in 
the world, So good to be a part of it, 
For the next couple of hours Stephen 
Feraoyle forgot that he was an anointed 
priest, and became the huaan son, • • , (!h!, Cardinal, p. 20) 
value 
nonehange 
cosmopolitanism 
interest 
change 
cos!lopolitanisa 
value 
change 
cosmopolitanisa 
What I feel is that hardly anyone around interest 
here as the slightest notion of what's nonchange 
going on in the world., (~ •• p. 89) pa roch1alisw 
"You must give up this Protestant, ••• "Yalue 
She was caught in a net of affection and nonehange 
authority that she lacked the strength parochialism 
to break. (~ •• P• 137) 
But to a priest, such dear and human 
happiness is not permitted. Lest we be-
come attached to aortal friendships and 
thereby forget the 1amot·tal love of Hia 
to whoa we a.re dsd1oated, we leam to 
say not au revoir, but adieu. (Ibid., 
P• 205)- -
"Good-b7, Your Eminence." Stephen wants 
to fling his arms around the old man's 
bulky torso. Instead, he knelt for his 
blsssing. (Ibid •• p~ Jl6) 
-
interest 
non change 
parochialism 
interest 
non change 
parochialism 
CBA.PTEB. VI 
The tinal aapect or the priest's 1use is his perception 
ot his institutional tunotion with regard to the sacraments. The 
sacraaents are theoloe;icallT defined b7 the catechism definition• 
•outward signs instituted by Christ to give srace,• The sacra-
ments are theretore those o1.1tward means or sanctification b7 which 
Christians oriente themselves toward ultimate values considered to 
be their salvation. The7 are intended as normatiYe aids for de• 
velopins the values or the Christian people's m~stery or Christ. 
For this reaaoa this atud7 asks whether the .Priest's i•a• is 
praot1oall7 det1ned b7 his sacramental ministrations or whether 
the priest•e saora•ntal mihlstrations are tunct1ona performed b7 
a Christian tor other Christiana as the oocaaionand need arises. 
Included in ttae aaoraaentality oateso17 are saoramentals which are 
•lao •outward signa• (aeans) or araoe which have developed , ip. the 
Christian tradition. e.a .. the rosa17, blessed objects, pra7era 
and the like, . 
Illustrating these approaches, here 1s an observation made 
b7 Father Malaoh7 Rurdooha 
Sha1111s, 11ke Planninc, has PlUIST written upon his 
brow and walked about the aisles ot his church with 
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hoit7-toit7 quasi-liturgical sw.,. as though he were, 
forsooth, an ecclesiastical mannequin paradins 
chasubles in the salon' of' some spiritual Vortht Baaish, 
like the hol7, u.ndlgni led barrel that he was, · 'had 
rolled onto the sanctuar7 in carpet slippers and said 
Jllasa none the leas etreotivel7 tor all that• ••• 
Shamus was all tor the obserYance ot the minutiae ot 
11turs7t Baa1ah had hoped, not unreuonabl7, that God 
wouldn't notice a taw miatakesa ••• (M-s-1). 
Althoush somewhat caricatured, one priest detinea his 1.ase in 
rubrical-sacramental termsa the other susseata that these sacraae 
tal signs are perhaps not the primar,. elements oonstitutins h1a 
priestly runotion. A8 J. P. Powers has written 1n this rep.rda 
•Father Urban's sood work over the years• as a preacher and as a 
person but alW&J'S as a priest, would count for little it, as 
Mons1snor Benton said, any time spent not at the altar, or in ad-
a1niater1ns the sacramenta, was just wasted time tor a priest• 
(R-s-1). These illustrations underline the propriet7 of' this 
question on sacraaentalit7. 
Before discussion ot sacramentalit7 as an aspect describ-
iq the prieatl7 iup, it should be noted that in these obaena-
tiona, the author's viewpoint views the priests• aacramental1t7 
or1entat1on• trom the •inside-out•. ienoe, it 1a important that 
the ·author enlist the reader's understand in th1a reprcl. With 
this understandins assumed, the tollow1ns Table VI-1 indicates the 
distribution ot instances to be discussed aceord1ns to the t,.po-
loQ. 
Table VI•l shows that all but one priest have at least one 
instance or aaoraaentality per 100 pasea. The priests with the 
r 
1)8 
TABLI VI•1 
DBGB.U OP IfiT.EREST IN SACBAMENTALITI SHOWN BJ AUTBOB.S 
Priest No. or pass&&•• No, or pasea Prequenc7 
re saoramental1t7 · 1n Dovel (a ) per 100 paces 
Smith 17 196 8,6 
Murdoch 1) 198 6,5 
Don1asan 4 70 4 
HaYen ham 11 )06 ) • .S 
Aabr1court 9 298 3 
Mund7 9 )60 2,.S 
Be11erontaine 2 6) 2 
Juan 1 301 1.9 
Chisholm 4 259 1.5 
Boohe . s ))6 1,4 
Fermo71e 8 519 1.) 
Kennet\7 6 460 1.) 
-.------------~--------·--·--------~-------·------.. --....................................... ~--------Taroco1 4 1088 
Prequeno7 value leas tM.n • .s disqualiriea priest trom turther 
olasairication ln th1a question. 
h1sheat rrequenc1es or instances (Smith, 8,6, and Murdoch, 6.S) 
are both creations or the same author, Bruce Marahalla likewise, 
the third and rirtn highest (Don1ssan, 4, and Ambr1court, )) are 
also both creations or the same author, Georgec Bernanoa. The d1t· 
1)9 
terence in these authors• Tiews or sacramentalit7 will be demon-
strated later in Table VI•) showing the disparity in their priest~ 
categorizations. Table VI-1 also shows that the novels of 
greatest number ot pages (Fermoyle,. Kanned7, and Tarocci) tend to 
haTe the least number ot saora.aental1 ty instances per 100 pages •. 
Finally, atter Bruce Marshall's and Georges Bernanos• priests are 
passed over (with the exception or Paul Boche's Haversham), the 
other novelists• priests are seen to have instances or saoraaen-
talit;r ranging merel7 troa 2,5 to l,J per 100 pages, which 1ndi• 
cates an interest in aacramentallty that justifies discuaalon ot 
this question, but not as highl7 as preceding characteristics, It 
is noteworth7 that the priest (Tarooci) with the trequenc7 per 
100 pages less than .s value 1s disqualified trom further clasa1-
tication 1n this question, 
These aacramentalit7 quotations will be claasitied and 
discussed according to the following oriteria relating to the 
t7polog7, As discussed in the theoretical rationale, the value-
oriented priest under the aspect or sacrament ali ty considers ad-
ministration ot sacraments and sacramental& f .or the good of the 
people's salvation. The interest-oriented priest considers sacra-
ments and sacramental& as usagea validating the end or his priest-
hood. The change-oriented priest would expect sacramenta and 
sacramental& to instigate reformation 1n people's liTes or at 
least be ordered toward etrecting people's actiona and the non-
change-oriented type under saeramentality would tend to consider I 
!I 
I 
people's use or sacraments and sacra.mentals as indications ot 
support of the institutional att\tus quo. Now therefore, emplo7-
1ng these criteria. the tollow1ng class1t1oat1on of quotat1ons on 
saoramental1 t;r may be reported 1n. 'l'able VI-2. 
1'A5LB Vl-2 
CLASSIFICATION OP QUOTA.TIONS ON SACRAMENTALITl 
Code Value In.terest Change lfonohaftSe 
8·•-1 X X 
s-a-2 X X 
s-•·l X X s-a- X X 
s-a•S X X 
s-s-6 X X 
•-•-'l X X 
s-s-8 X X 
8•8•9 X X 
8-s-10 X X 
s-a-11 X X 
s-a-12 X X 
s-a•1.3 X X 
s-s-14 X X 
s-s-1.5 X X 
s-s-16 X X 
s-a-17 X X 
11-a-1 X X 
M·s•2 X :X 
"~·:z X X ...... X X M-a-s X X 
11-a-6 X X 
•-•·1 X X Jl-s-8 X X 
"·•-9 X X ~t-s-10 X X 
M·s•1l X X 
M-s-12 X X 
Jll-s-1.) X X 
D-8•1 X X 
D-a•2 X X 
D-8•:3 X X 
r 
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Code Value Interest Change Non change 
D-s-4 X // :z: 
B-s•1 X :z: 
B-s-2 :z: :z: 
H-s-l :z: :z: B-s- :z: X 
H-a-S X X 
B-a-6 X X 
B-s-7 X X 
H-s-8 X X 
B-••9 X X 
B-s-10 X :z: 
B-s-11 X X 
A-s-1 X X 
A•s•2 :z: X 
A-s-, X X 
·-·-
X X 
A-a•5 X X 
A·s-6 X X 
A-s-7 X X 
A-s-8 X X 
A-a-9 X X 
lhl·a-1 X X 
Mu-s-2 X X Mu-s., X X 
Mu-s- X 
Mu-•·S X X 
Jllu-s-6 X X 
llu-s•7 
Mu-s•8 X X 
JIIU.-••9 X X 
B-s-1 X X 
8-a-2 X X 
J-a-1 X % 
J-a-2 % X J-•j X X J-• X 
J-s-s X X 
J-s-6 X X 
J-s•7 X X 
c-a-1 X X 
C-s-2 X X 
C-a:z X X C-s X X 
a-a-1 X X 
B-s•2 X X B.-•j X X R-s · X X 
Code 
R-s-S 
P'-s-1 
F-s-.2 
P-s-l 
F-s-4 
P-s.;..s 
1-s-6 
P-s•7 
P-s•8 
K-s-1 
K-s·2 
K-s•) 
K-s-4 
K-s•.5 
lt•§t6 
Totals 
Value 
X 
X 
2.S 
Interest 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
' 70 
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Change Non change 
/ X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
)9 S6 
A cursory perusal of Xable VI-2 manifests a high fre-
quency of 1nterest-nonohange orientation oYer value-change• and 
a slightly higher trequenc7 of interest-change over Talue•non• 
change• This leads to the projection that most ot the priests 
will be interest-oriented, and then, 1nterest-nonchanse-or1ented. 
To describe this observation more adequatel7• the graph procedure 
is followed. If the Value and Change columns are designated •+• 
and the Interest and Noncha.nge oolwans are designated •-•. then, 
using Smith tor example, the Value (5) column may be added to the 
Interest (-12) oolllllft and 7ield an Interest score •?• Then, the 
Change (8) colWIUl added to the Nonchange (-9) oolwm yields a 
Nonchange score -1. Thus, 8•1th emersea froa the aao~ental1'7 
aspect as an 1nterest-aonchange-or1ente4 type. In the same •&7• 
the others aa7 be arranged on the tollew1ns Table VI•)• 
14) 
l'.A.81ai VI•) 
CLASSIFlCAfiOM OP PIUK8T8 ACCORDING TO SACBAM.'rALlTl 
c 
h 
a 
n 
g 
tl 
(+) 
lf 
e 
i 
t 
h 
e 
r 
(0) 
H 
Value (+) 
o Don1ssan (2,-2) 
n 
0 
h 
a 
n 
g 
e 
(-) 
Neither (0) 
Chisholm (0.2) 
1'arooc1 (Insut-
f1c1ent data) 
Interest (.) 
Ambr1court (-l,J) 
Bellefontaine (•2,2) 
Fermoyle (-6.0) 
Smith ( .. 7,-1) 
Murdooh (-),.)) 
Haversham (-8,-J) 
llund7 (•7.~5) 
Juan (-:3.•1) 
Roche ( ... S,-3) 
Kennedy (-4,-4) 
As projected from Table VI-2, Table VI-) confirms ten out 
ot thirteen priests as interest-oriented. or these, two are in-
terest-change-oriented, ssYen are interest-nonchange-or1ente4e 
and one is neither change nor nonohange. One priest (Donissan) 
1s value-oriented, but Yalue-nonchange-oriented amona the seven 
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others who are 1nterest-nonchi:.~.ngo-or1ented. Of the t hree priests 
who are ohange-or·1ented, only one is neither value JlOr interest 
oriented, while. t he others are interest-oriented, One priest. 
finall7 • 1s nonclass1f1ablo under t he aapeet or sacramental1t~1 
beo~use or 1nsurrtcient data. 
The high nonchange and interest orlentatlona deaor1b1n8 
the pr1eat•s image under the aspect ot saoramental1t7 ra1sea a 
problem which may be appropriately discussed betore concluding 
this chapter. The dominance or 1nterest-nnnoha.nge orientatloa 
1nj1cates a priestlT image that considers administration ot 
sacraments and aaoramentals as usages validating the end or the 
priesthood and taking people's use or these adm1n1strat1ona aa 
1nd1oations ot support ot the institutional status quo. 
This aspect or the priest's image renects a twelYe 
oentu17 old problea that allows monka like Pather Malacb7 Murdoch 
to ident1t7 their priestly role with sacramental celebrations, 
yet which 1s 1apraot1cal tor all othera--unlesa these others, 
11ke l'Abbe Donissan who spent •a 11teti11e 1n the conteasional• 
and le CUre d'Ambr1court who had a spir1tual1t7 like a aonk, oan 
acquire an orientation that makes thea aonka moving through the 
•world.• 'l'hua, while Pather Bellefontaine 11a7 find tultillaent 
aov1ng through desert solitude (B"-a•l) and aerYing the ta1thtul 
ln sacramental celebrations (B-s-2), Padre Juan who became a 
priest to achieve a tunot1onal status lit a med1evall7 oriented 
Mexicen soc1et7 does not t1nd h1a "tul1"1llment• unt11 be .autfer• 
14·5 
nn a..•utlogously mont\st1e sol'· tud~ 'l uring a Mexican Revolution 1n 
which he is a11en~ted fro~ h19 e1v11 sta tus (by the /gcvern~ent•a 
law that all priests marry) and his ecclesiastical stat\ls (by his 
"v1olat1on• or the mona:itlo rule of cdllbaey), and he f'inall7 
risks his lite to administer sacraments (J-s-2). 
The sacraaenbal1t7 problem 1s made more clear 1n priests 
who do not spend all their time admln1ster1ng sacraments. In 
th1s regard, while Father Stephen Fermoyle 1s kept occupied 
el1mb1na the cardinalate ladder, Don Camillo Taroco1 1s bus117 
defending the eccles1a.st1oal dootrille agalnat Communism, and 
Father Pranois Ch1shola 1s running a Chinese mission, the other 
priests are left sooiolog1oall7 as useless as Father MnlaohT who 
triad. to make Christ1anit7 relevant to the •world• b7 tranaterrins 
a dance hall out to an ocean reet. Small wonder Fathers Mund7• 
Juan, and aavershall are preoooup1ed with theuelves and wot~en, 
Father Urban Roche becomes an operator, and Father Hugh Kennedy 
1s a pathetic old ma.n without achievel.l8nt or relevance to his 
oommunit7, not even to his parish. 
For this aspeot of the priest's image, the quest1on.t 
What does he do? can be answered• Be celebrates sacraments. This 
1s how the 1nterest-nonobange orientation det1nes the image under 
this aspect. .But when one reflects that all Christiana celebrate 
sacramenta, and, in tact, ma;r adainister some more than otnera, 
1n the light ot the discussion 1n Chapter I 1 one m&7 aaka What 
does the priest do 1n the meant1ae when he ls not oelebrat1na 
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sacraments? If he 1s a mon.k, or if he were a. <:PJltlc priest, the 
!llin1~~trs.t1ons, ~1ould. be acceptable. But as has been evident, 
the priest is generallJ' not a raonk but worlr.:s as the bishop's 
del~gate 1n a parish, In these novels, he becomes a golf pro, 
a soc1al1te, a pe.rty-goer, an enterpreneur, a businessman, aa 
I 
exeoutive, a Dl)"stio, all of ·which raise the soo1olog1cally per-
tinP.nt question• But what does he do for a l1v1ng, what is h1s 
rel-.vance to huaan society? This, however, is the proble!ll, 
bec~uge the awkward assuranoess He counts parish collections, 
he supervises pariah building programs, he teaches oateohiaa. 
~nd so on, are all subject to the reJotndert Does he have te 
be a priest to do tha'? The answer to this, as the evidence 
discussing the question on this aspeot of the priest's illa!e 
reveals, is negative. What, then, does he 4o? fo answer, 
appeal is made to the evidence in discussion of th1s aspeet or 
the priest's image which brings the line of reasoning tull otrole 
round to sa71nae Be does noth1ns else as a priest but celebrate 
the Eucharist and administer certain saoraaents, and he expects 
people to support this situat1oa. 
Now thea, recalling Chapter 1, 1n which it was made clear 
that the Church tunctionallT defines a priest as a Christian 
among Christians to whoa he represents Christ through hia dele• 
gated specific services • 1 t m&J be asked it he must be a mollk 
(that is, oelibatel7 consecrated to sacramental celebrations) to 
1o these thin.~3? Wh;;, for i , :d:. a; lO.,j, could 11ot Na.rti :1 Haver~ham 
1l'Ytrr.y Va..n;~ s c;a :·1aoCullars , t e a ch phlloaophy fo r a 11y111 ~ , a nd 
still aerve his Christi~n oornr~.nmi ty through delega ted speo.1f1.o 
seniees, namely • pr es1dir'.6 ove r t;i·l c £uch~:•rl;:;;t1c liturgy ll.t'ld 
oert~in other saoraments, while the o!·ganizational aspects ot the 
Ch:r1at1an community may be distr1.buced Al'!long fellow Christians? 
Th1$ 1s the problea. 
In recapitulation, Chapter VI .has discussed the sr]lcra-
ment~lity orienta tions ot th~ priest's 1taage, Evidence or the 
11.r1 ters' interest in saoramantn.l1ty showed Bruce Marshall's and 
Georges Bernanos' p:rl~sts to hflve almost twice as ma.ay frequsn-
cies of.' instances on this aspect per 100 pages than the others. 
The (')ther novelists. howeYer. showed a suft'1c1ent interest with 
frequencies from 2.5 to 1.) instances per 100 pages. One 
(Taroco1) with a frequency per 100 pages value less than • .s was 
disqualit'1ed trom class1fioati0ll under this aspect. 
Quotations referring to saoramental1t7 were then cate-
gorized acooriing to the value-interest and ohange-noncha.nge 
typolog7, Employing the graph arrangement, it was found that 
according to the criteria appropriate to the categories under 
this aspect ot the priest's image that ten out of the thirteen 
priests were interest-or1ented1 ot these, seven, 1nterest-non-
change-oriente41 two, 1nterest-ohange-orienteda one, neit her, 
It was also found that eight of the thirteen priests were non• 
ohange-or1enteda of these, one, value-nonchansee seven, inter-
lJH~ 
~st-nonehF~.nge. 
The oonolus1on o~ Chapter VI therefore poinys to the 
/ 
dominance of :\nterest-ncnehan.~e orient.at1on under the .aspect or 
sa.oramental1t;r. t'hls 1nd1e!ltes an or1ente.t1on ln the nr1est•s 
... - -. . 
1aage that considers aln1strat1en ot sacraments and. aaoraaentala 
tuJ usages validating the end or the priesthood and tak1.ng the 
people's u.~• ot theae ll1n1stJ'at1ona as 1nd1cat1ons ot supp~rt 
of the 1nst1tut1onal status quo, ~his conclusion gives rtse to 
the pt-oblem brtetly d1s4usae4e Must a Christian be oel1batel7 
consecrated to these •1n1strat1ons, or WhJ' cannot an7 proP'Jrl7 
delegated Christian aern these fwlct1ona 1n the Christian oos-
mun1t77 
· TABLE VI-1~ 
APPJ.U~OIX ·ro CBAPl'.iUi. VI 
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CODEe The first l;tter(a) ara th9 in1t1als'or-1nitrar-and second· 
ary 1dent1f1cat1 .~n Of the priest to WhOm the qlJOtation 1;'efers. 
Murdoeh, Ms Ambr1eourt, AJ Juan, JJ Don1ssen, Da Chisholm, C; 
Smith, Sa Taroce1, T a Fermoyle, F 1 Bellefontaine, B' Mu.."ld.y, Mu; 
Kennedy, KJ Boehe, Ra and ~versh&m, H. Ths second letter refers 
to the question to wh1oh the quotation refers, in th1q ease •sn 
tor saerament'111ty. The numeral is the number of the quotation 
in the oat~:~gor7 defined by priest and question. fhe qi.1otationa 
are ordered aoeoriing to Tabl'! Vl•2, and the categories refer to 
lfb1ch eategQr1es 1(1-Je gqQtat1ong l}~V-9 been .a.ss1s.n~d in Ia.ble VI-2. 
Code Quotations 
S..s-1 "Je: .vous orrre toutes lea messes qu1 sa eele-
brent aujourd'hui dans 1e monde ent1er pour les 
pauvres peoheurs qui sont maintenant a l'agon1e 
et quiet doivent mourir ee meme jour," he mur-
. 11UJ:'ed, us 1ng, as al-;(!lJS, the Freneh prayer he had 
onoe seen hanging up in the poreh of a. Breton 
church. (The World, the Plesh and Father Smith, 
P• 10) - -- - ·-
Cateeor1es 
value 
change 
S-s-2 Baok in his !lll:lkeshift saor1st,y, however, he 
thought of the great se.erifioe of God's .Body 
Bloo'i \Aihich he was going to offer and of the 
sweet 1nef'fa.ble unfailing mystery whieh his 
unworthy human oonaecratad hands uere about 
perro~~. (~ •• P• 15) 
value 
and change 
own 
to 
S-s-J The priest thought of the penitents whom he had 
j~st snri ven as he walked away bae·k: down 
through the congregation to vest for Mass, and 
prayed for them that they might be given 
strength to go on struggling against their ~Jins. (1!2.1f!. t p. 15) 
1nte.rest 
non change 
s-s-4 Even if the symbols ireren•t there, even if a value 
priest wer~ to say Mass 1n r~s and. tf\tters, nonchange 
the king•s dallghter wo1.1ld still be in golden 
borders, becAuse Christ ··wul:l be there as He pro-
mised ,.,hen He saida "Lo, I am w1th you all days, 
even unto the consummation of the world.• (Ibid., 
P• 19) -
~-s-6 
s-s-7 
S-s-8 
s-s-9 
s-s-10 
S-s-11 
What were these two babies he was baptizing now 
golng to be.eome? (Ibid. • p. 22) 
He remembered, however, th~ sho0k 'r'i th wh1eh ,.fie 
h:ild. once he~rd P'a.ther Bonnyboat s~ .v on an Easter 
Sunday, "I'm siek to dtlath of g1v1ng holy com-
munion,,. ani reminded himself' t t!at death was n.o 
less death to the sinner who was dying because 
others had. died before him ~~n'i that he was 
Christ's priest who had been ms.rked a.nd anointed 
an~ orda1~~1 to save human souls. (Ibid., P• 23) 
-
Father Smith took the holy oil of' chrism and 
healed his limbs and his senses ••• but it 
wasn't so easy tor the old sailor to swallow 
the Blessed S:aorament. C.!E.!.:!•• P• 28) 
A small woo:i~n al ti:l.r had been ereoted and the 
Blessed Sa.erl;lment was reserved, with a red lamp 
burning in front. (Ibid •• p. 41) 
-
Father Smith was the only priest who ~ent there 
to teach catechism, bttCllUSe he loved the nuns 
even more than the others did, and he liked 
talki'ng to yottng children about God as well. 
(~ •• p •. 58) 
As there r>~ere al:uo,gt t1fty of them, the priest 
had to <~tR.rt 1n quite early--~:tt one-th1.rty, to 
be precise--lq-h1eh left only two m1trxt.es for eaeh 
confession, so ti'l';lt mortP\1 sins oame spurting 
out at a fine rate and were as quickly polished 
oft. (Ibii., p. 81) 
-
He wondered, too, if thera were Catholics an1ong 
them and 11.' a priest had just given them holy 
eomm~~ion too, and how our Lord k~pt Judging the 
G~rmans an1 th~ Britons th~t must for ever he 
"t'l"OOp1ng before Him, red. anj. angry from the 
bAttlefield. (Ibid., p. 85) 
-
S-s-12 "Do you '.me. I c'Ul't forthe life of :me re'7!em-
ber," Father ::>m.ith said. "You see, I baptize 
so many b~bies." (Ibid., p. 107) 
. -
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interest 
change 
interest 
change 
value 
change 
intere~t 
nonehA-nge 
interest 
change 
interest 
nonehan.ge 
value 
nonehange 
1.nterest 
nonahange 
S-s-1) Father Sm1 th raised hls hat -br.<.ek a.nd then hurried 1ntere st 
home to the church where Canon .aonnyboat had pro-change 
mtsed to say the nine-o'elock Mass for the repose 
ot Angus's soul. (~., p. 127) 
I' 
151 
s-s•l4 Tha.t rope ·was known to theologians as the a.posto- interest 
lio suecess1ona and. eaoh time that a bish9p nor~ochange 
ordained .e. prlest there blew do',;n from heaven/a 
great gust of Holy Ghost \i'h1ch inflated the 
orrl1nand 1 s soul l~ith the same powers as our 
Lord had brea.the<l u pon the apostles w-hen He ht:a.cl 
commanded them to e;o and teneh all nations what-
soever things He had commanded them,.. ( lb1 ct., 
p. 147) -
S-s-1.5 Canon Bonnyboat sang the High l*uass of requiem, inter·est 
becAuse he W[?..S supposed to be her et;pec1al friend. non~henge 
since it ¥las he who had given the nuns the 
parrot •••• (Ibid., PP• 153-154) · 
s-s-16 What nonsense ~ thfJ left-wing lntelleetuals talked, 
he thought, when they spoke or 'the phenomenon 
of' our empt.y ehurohes. • Whatever ehurehes were 
empty in Britain, the Catholic churches were 
always full. • • • And tod.ay the Cathedral wae 
orowd94 as it hadn't been since his lor·iship's 
consecration nearly forty yaars ago. (Ibid .• , 
p. · l60) ----
s-s-17 Well. the Church of God ws.s not a nor·mat1ve 
Church, bt1t a thundering, t~aeh1ng, shouting, 
preaching Churen, crying out to men what they 
must do if they were . to be saved, and he as a 
priest of that Church had no hesitation in say-
ing that ••• the m~asure of !han's inability to 
obey Almighty God was love his neighbor as him-
self. (~ •• p. 1~3) 
M-s-1 Shamus, like Manning, has PRIEST written large 
upon his brow a,.nj walked. about. the: aisles of h1s 
church vt1th hclt;r-tolty quas1-lit~urgie9. l s•-Yay as 
though he were, forsooth, an ecclesiastical 
mannequin parading chasubles 1n th13 salons of 
some s p1 x·1 tl.lal Worth a ilam1s h, like the holy, un-
dignified barrel that he was, had rolled onto the 
sanctuary in earpet slippers and S'iid Mass no.ne 
the less effect 1 vul;t fe-r all th3 t • • , • Sh::lmus 
WAS all for the observance of the minutlae of 
liturgy, Hamish had h ~)ped, not unre,~s onably, tha t; 
God t4(Hlldn't not1ee ""few m1 3 t~kast ••• (Fa.ther 
Ha.lachy's Miracle. P• 1.5) 
interest 
nonohange 
interest 
chatlge 
int~rest 
no.noha..rtge 
M-s-2 
M-s-4 
M-s-.5 
"I have al~iays heard Canon Buchanty spoken or 
with respeet and generally with arreetion,• 
said Father Malaoht • / 
•Quite,• Canon Geoghegan wore the expression 
or a dentist being roroed to listen to a dentist 
pra1s1ng a dentist. •or oourse, he was loved .• 
Be gave money to newsYendors down on their luok 
and all that sort or thing. He was Soots, too. 
Rot just Portobello Soots, but the real thing, 
He eame from Inverness and used to preaeh as 
though he were wearins a glengarr.Y instead of a 
biretta. And that made h1m go down with the 
Protestants. But he had no idea of 11turSJ or 
rubr1oa.• (Ibid., P• 17) 
•~~y dear Father; I am atraid that you don.!t 
know the bishop, · I am only speaking the truth 
when I say that he doesn't give a anurt about 
ritual and that, as tar as musio 18 ooneem~d, 
he doesn't know the ditterenoe between 'God Save 
the ling' and 'Pop Goes the Weasel. • And he 
wears his 111tr• aa though it were a tu ... o'-shan-
ter, all h1nledJ-an7how. Be's the sort ot 
priest that would like to say Rasa 1n • tarta.n 
ohasuble on the anniversary ot the birth ot 
Burns,• (Ibid•• P• 18) 
"And I seem to have beard qu1te a lot about 
dancing girls who went to Holy Comaunion eYery 
morning or their lives.• (1b1d., P• 19) 
"P1toh it in strong, Pirst ot all, the disnitJ 
of plain ohant, Gothic chasubles, and all that 1 
and bow all this pol7phon1e nonsense is 1n 
dire•t oppos1t1on to the wishes ot B.is Bol1neaa.• {Ibid., p, 26) · 
value 
ehange 
interest 
•hanS• 
value 
ohange 
interest 
nonohanse 
M-s-6 And 7et was it b7 suppressing danee halls that value 
one would usher in the reign or Christ? Was it nonohan8• 
not rather b7 preaehing the old sto17 or the 
Passion and Cruoitl:i:iGD ot Christ Our Savior 
that one would kill those longings whioh made 1t 
80 hard tor men and women to remain pure? 
(Ibid,, P•· 28) 
-
1·••7 And yet, reYerend Fathers, morning atter lllOl'lling,interest 
eaeh ot you stands at God's altar and, b7 nonohanse 
virtue or the priesthood 1n his, pertol"JJIs the 
most wondertul marYel of alla the transsubstan-
t1atlon of bread and wine into the Body and 
Blood of OUr Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. That 
marvel, I admit, eannot 1 by its nature, be ex-
posed to crude physical tests• ••• (Ibid., / 
P• 51) ----
M-s-8 That is to say that Our Lord's promise has made 
1t quite eertain that each time a validly 
ordained prlest pronounces the words of conse-
cration over bread and w1ne they will beoome, 
transubs t:antially and in an unseen 'but real 
manner, His Body and Blood. (Ibid., p. 52) 
-
l.SJ 
interest 
non change 
M-a-9 Now Father Malach7, wearing the Eueharistio vest- interest 
menta ot the Catholic. Church, made his way to nonohange 
the toot ot the high altar, • • • and began the 
service known to three hundred million Christians 
as the Saeritio• ot the Mass •• , • In the nave 
two broken-down old women watched him. with ten-
derness in their eyes, • , • But Father Malaeh,r, 
who kept the oustod7 or his eyes eaeh time that 
he turned • • • was unaware ot their preseno• as 
he was ot the ch$rtered accountants who, bristling 
with inoome tax repapent forms and balance sheets 
and all the other high intellectual paraphernalia 
wnloh have made their oall1ng the noble thlng it 
is, were hastening to their office within an eter-
nity and tive m1nutes ot the altar at whieh he 
was eelebratlng. (Ibid., P• 57) 
-
M-s-10 Prom six o'olock to n1ne o'olook lather Malaohy, 
with the purple stole ot penanoe about his neok, 
had sat in the oontesaional and listened to 
those who oame, ••• And to eaeh ot them, after 
the tale had been told and the pardon asked and 
the amendment promised, had come • • • "Ego te 
absolYo. • • .• (Ibid., P• 7)) 
value 
nonchangt 
M-s-11 fhe owners ot these oars did not come by thea b7 value 
frequenting the sae:raments and they were oer- nonohana-.~ 
ta1nly not using them to-night tor the greater 
glo%7 of God. (Ibii., P• 80) 
-
M-s-12 But he reoognized that any suggestion on his 
part was out of the question and. prayed to God 
that he would near the pra7er of His servant 
Jlalach.Y and cleanse the pariah of S.int Margaret 
ot Sootland trom an establishment wh1oh hindered 
the sanetitieation ot souls. (!!!a•• P• 82) 
interest 
ehange 
M-s-1) The bishop, whose chin was now well away t'rom 
the purple ·and whose e7es were more tor Bubbles 
than tor bis brother, said testilr• •conriru-
t1on; AundX'J', oontirmation. And it means 1m-
parting the Holy Spurr1t to t"i!>lk to give them 
strensth to keep promises which were made fc.~ 
them at their bapteesm." (Ibid .. P• 10)) 
"For weeks," he later eon.tessed, ··I had been, 
tried b7 an anguish novel to me a I had spent 
lft7 lite in the eontessional and I was sudd.enl7 
overwhelmed by the teel1na or m7 1mpoten••• I 
felt less pit7 than disgust.• ('Under the Sun !!. 
Saty, P• 178) 
1.54 
interest 
. a.hange: · 
interest 
nonehange 
D-s-2 And then • • • the vast labor, and now this pitt-value 
leas orowd, n1Sht and day paeked tisht around change 
the eont'esa1onal ot the man ot God as though he 
were another eure d.'AJ.>s,t the 4el1berate severanee 
t'roa all human helpr yes, the man ot' God 
wrangled over l1ke some bit or prey. (J'b1d., 
P• 189) 
D-S·) This is the time our pastor sets aside to put 
things a little to rights, down there. you see, 
and straighten. them up to his taste. • • • Just 
thinkt He has aeeu.rect the bishop's perm1ss1on 
to have the Blessed Saerament exposed all night 
lonst (Ib&ct., P• 22l) 
value 
nonobange 
D-s-4 Be opened wide the door, stepped baek a paee, value 
measured his odd companion with his eyes, and nonehange 
oontronted him without yet daring to challenge 
him. 
•A tine miraela,• he hissed between h1s teeth, 
a little peevish. •The good priest has died 
here, without a sound, ot a heart attack. Wh1le 
those idiots roam the roads looking tor him, here 
he is, quiet 1ndeed1 like some sentinel, killed 
by a bullet 1n his sentey-bo:x po1nt-blankt• (Ibid., 
P• 251) -
B-s•l Martin spoke with oonTietion, and his suntanned interest 
ta.ee was tinged with warmth. He secretly nonehange 
dreaded • great deal or what he knew humdrum 
parish work lllould exaet or h1m. Other things were 
clitte.rentt the ceremonies ot the Churoh, the 
saoraments, above all sa7ing mass--these were 
e:xo1ting and beautiful. (Vessel ot Dishonor, P• 7) 
H-s-2 Yes, he was glad. Be thanked God for h1s safety. 
• • • He was saying ••• and he had held eut 
his silver ohal1oe te receive the vine aad the 
drop er water. Be had offered thea te Oed-·th• 
8Tilb•l of Christ's oblation and of' a.ll human1tr 
with 1t, (Ibid., P• 143) 
-
H-s-J In his uss the young priest c•nve7ed the 1•· 
pression of never hurrying and, trom the prayers 
at the t'oot or the altar to the last blessing, 
he meved with a slow grace •••• This reverence 
of alea he aohieYed While keeping the time of 
his mass ~o~n to only sl1shtly longer than the 
Parlah Priest•a--a oonsu.aation he learned the 
Sunday congregations wanted. <121!•• p. 162) 
H-s-4 Martln sailed but did not say anything. • • • He 
hurried oYer the silent parts just so as he 
could appear leY1aglr uaburried over the parta 
the peeple heard. .Semet1mea this bethered h1aJ 
but, was 1t really dishonest to arrange matters 
so that the sold whloh appeared should shine 
br1gbtl7t leaY1na that which d1d uot appear to 
·1ee.k at'ter 1tselM (Ibl.d., P• 163) 
-
11-s-S He toutldt in t'aot. that 11stening to confessions 
was a boring pastlae. (Ib14 •• P• 166) 
B-a-6 With simpler souls. he wctuld urge them to go te 
con(easlon and to m.aaa at the next oppertun1ty. 
Such. souls would neYer thlnlt deeply ror them-
selves on their religion, e,r on anything. It was 
enough to set thea back 1.nte sate and salutar7 
habits. (Ib1d .. p. 168) 
-
lSS 
interest 
nenchaqe 
interest 
nonchanse 
111tereat 
a on change 
interest 
nonchaftp 
value 
change 
H-s-7 He now aooepted dinner i!lvit~tiou three or fotll" interest 
times a week, th~u.gh still keeping thea within change 
the parish t• salYe his conscience. He could 
hardl7 olala that he enjoyed any relaxation Otl 
these .occasions. From the t1rst blessing to the 
tinal grace betore d&ssert, he was still the. 
.PJliBSI ••• , He had te hur%7 baok to St. Mary's 
· to perform sorae further dl.lt.Y • Benediction tor the 
nuns or tor the parish • • • eonression.s, the in-
struction er converts. (Ibid •• P• 190) 
B-s-8 Across the altar he still moved with unhurried interest 
sraoe' still he turned to hls devout congregation nencha.nse · 
H-s-9 
$-nd uttered with angelic 1nsistenoe (Oh, they 
might be hearing it tor the first timet)--•Do~- · 
J.nus vobiaoUil--the Lord be with 70u,• Hypoor1tet 
ifpoorltef (Ibid,, P• 25)) 
-
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He'd probably be doubl7 impressed now that he'd 
seen him say mass. "Vhieh makes me feel gu1lt7 
again, • the young man thought. "I eannot sa7 
mass exaept i~~ th~ way I dor and yet perhaps I 
do it more to please man than God. • (Ibid., 
interest 
nonohange 
P• 273) 
H-s-10 He elosed his golden-edged breviary, letting his interest 
eyes fall on it. •tou see, I was praying,• he change 
said. •Oo you know that Prime 1s always yours--• 
(lb\d.•• P• 275) 
H-s-11 She did not try .to separate him from his priest- interest 
A-s-1 
hooda she .treated them as one--the priest and nonehanp 
the mN'l. 
"Martin, let me come to your mass,• she said 
the day after their reunion, •1 should so much 
like to see you 1n all your saorednesa.• 
•ao, please, Vaneasa--please nott• 
When he remembered having onae held her in his 
arms, the shaae· or her seeing him at the altar 
was toe muoh tor him. Bow could he bear to have 
her behold him elad in vestments whom she had seen 
in the pagan glory, (Ibid., P• 277) 
-
(It ooeurred to me that I might make \lse of 
this pasaase. toueh1ng it up a bit, for 1117 
Sunda;r sermon. • • • After mass M. le Comte re-
marked in his tu.nr rather nasal vo1oe, 'Iou 
certainly were moved to eloqu•n•e. • I wished 
the earth oould have opened and swallowed me.) 
(The Dian !! ~ Count17 Priest, p. 29) 
Yesterday I heard confessions. Children from 
three to f1 ve • Of' oourae I began with the boys. 
May our Lord love and prot•ot these little onesl 
Anyone but a priest wduld be sent to sleep by 
the sound or their ctron1ng vo1ees, too often a 
mere repetition of Pl\rases, picked out of the 
prayer-book. • • • Sueh soarael;r Yelled 
an1mal1t;rt (Ibid., p. ?S) 
-
value 
ohange 
value 
ohange 
A-s-J 
A-s-S 
This morning the governess oame to eontession. 
• • • I should imagine that once the7 have 
••ased. to be adolessents 1 tew Catholios go to, 
eommunlon in mortal sin. It's so easy not t6 go 
to eonfess1on at all. But there are worse 
things. (Ibid., p. 86) 
-
The usual notion of prayer is so absurd. Bow 
can those who know noth1tlg about 1t, who pray 
little or not at all, dare speak so tr1voleusly 
ot prayer? A Carthusian, a Trappist will work 
tor years to make ot h:1mselt a man ot prayer, 
and then any tool who oomes along sets himself 
up as judge ot this litelons effort. (Ibid., 
P• lOJ) ----
Be supposed that was the point at whieb I bad 
stuek, that we poor priests all stlek at. eleven 
years old. Pinal17 1 on the day ne died, I 
beard his oonfeasion. What could be said ot it? 
Nothing mueh. A 'solieitor's life' oould most 
times be expressed in ver7 taw words. (Ibid. • 
P• 110) ----
l.S? 
value 
noneha.nge 
interest 
ehange 
interest 
nonoh&nge 
A-s-6 Sometimes I teal that my fQith has withdrawn and value 
still persists where eertainly I should never ·ehans• 
have thought of seeking it, 1n m7 tl.esh, JA7 
wretehed flesh, ln 11f1 flesh and blood, my perish-
able flesh wh1oh 7et was baptized •• • • With 
what strange solio1tude numanlt:· kttaps wAt~h ov .. r 
its ohlldren. (Ibid., P• 123) 
A.-s-7 •Mademoiselle,• I said, "I am not going on with interest 
A-s-8 
this talk here, t.n the middle or the ohureh. nonohange 
There ls only one plaee where I ean hear you.• 
I drew her gentl7 t·o the eonteasional. She knelt 
of bar o~n a•eord. 
•t don't wish to eontess," she said, 
"I'm not asking 7ou to, You need only remember 
that these wooden walls have kn.own so mu.oh 
shame that they are as though inured. You 111a7 
be a young lady of gentle birth, but pride here 
is a sin like any other--a little more dirt on 
the mu.ek-heap.• (.!.'!US•• p, lJ2) 
lo1 but I try to understand it. A priest oan't· 
shrink from sores &n7 more than a doetor. Be 
aust be able to look at pus and wounds and 
sansrene •••• A priest pays attention only to 
suffering, rovided. that sufferin is real. What 
1tlterest 
ehange 
A-a-9 
do the words which express it matter, even if 
they're so mAny lies? (Ibid., p. 151) 
The priest was still on his wa:r, and f1nall7 / 
l was bound to votee my deep regret that sueh 
delay threatened to deprive Jfileomrade of the 
final eonsolat1ons of Our Cbureh. Be did not 
seem to hear me, But a tew moments later he put 
his fl,g,nd over mine, and his eyes entreated me 
to draw eloser to him • • • for his vo1ee, 
though halting, was strangely distinct. •Does 
it matter? Graee is everywh&re •••• • {~b1~ •• 
P• 298) 
interest 
ohabge 
Mu-s-1 He took out his stole, kissed it, laid it interest 
a.erosa his neek. The benefit or the doubt nonoha.nge 
grantfld to anyone. Conditional absolution. It 
was possible she was a Catholiot ••• •It thou 
art eapable of reeeivins 1t • • , ego te absolvo,• (!2, Little ThiQSt P• 15) 
Mu-s-2 An ordinary Saturday• eontess1ons 1n the 
afternoon, dinner, and again confessions. 
Then he promised to visit the Morans. {Ibid., 
P• 19) 
Mu-s-3 M1ohael said nothing. At six o•olock Mass and 
again at the seven, he had asked the people, 1n 
their ehar1tT, to PraT tor the deceased of the 
parish. As he was naming the dead-- • • • one 
little girl had already plunked herself to her 
knees, but Father Mundy went ona , •• (Ibid,, 
P• 81) ----
Mu•s-4 We suddenly find ourselves buried under an 
avalanohe or routine. leoessary things, or 
e.ourse, but what about the more imp.orta.nt 
things? Halt the men or the parish are out on 
strike or will be soon-- • • • but we have no 
t1m.tr. we~re too busy with the church mortgage 
~r:d. the sohool. boiler, (Ibid., P• 88) 
-
Mu-s-.S Will, mind, memory, and heart rebelled, and the 
d~ily struggle was renewed, a strange, new 
battle between this ano1ent prayer and his 
innermost being, between his innate need tor 
newness and freshness in all things and the 
rosary's 1•mutable eonstanoe, , • • Looking 
down at his black rosar7, Patner Mundy found 
interest 
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non change, 
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. h1a fingers at the end of the third decade. 
' In exasperation and defeat, he thrust the be~s 
into hls po&ket- <~-• P• 95) 
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Mu-s-6 Wearily Father Mundy stepped trom the booth and. interest 
stretched disereetly to free burning musoles of' nonehange 
their tension. • • • B•aohing baek into the con-
fessional he turned out the light, then walked 
stiff' and heavy-tooted up the center aisle 
toward the altar. Small regrets- Such a lot 
of' small regrets. (Ibid- • p. 104) 
Mu-s-7 "Gregorian chant well sung, tall candles, rich value 
vestments, and a fine ohureh which glorifies change 
God with beauty instead of vulgarity--"· •• The 
house of God should .~etleet the attributes or 
Goda goodness, beauty, truth, oneness. Michael's 
voice murmured dryly, "For Mass only an altar's 
necessary, and not even thata only bread, wine, 
and the hands or a priest are necessary." (Ibid., 
p. 106) ----
Mu-s-8 Mass. In a momentJ when he woke in a moment he 
had to say Mass. (Ibid., P• 126} 
interest 
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Mu-s-9 For those two weeks he clung greedily to every interest . 
moment or solitude. By day free time--and nonohange 
when there was none,time stolen--was spent in 
the ehureh, going with Christ from the Antonia--
and in saying the rosary with a ferocity or de-
votion whioh made his old struggle witb it a 
doubted memory •••• He would give mu.ntto 
remember that moment wh1oh had sworn him a priest, 
but it defied remembrance, as if it had been so 
much a thing of' the soul that neither heart nor 
brain had notioed it •••• The air was stirred 
up, and Benediction's lingering ineense eddied 
before the altar. (Ibld •• PP• 137-138) 
B-s-1 In the morning he visited the grave of Dona 
Luz. • • • Thsn. reciting prayers for the 
dead, he walked around the small mound of the 
grandmother and sprinkled the holy water upon 
it, and they knew he was lreeping once again a 
promise made between heaven and earth a long 
time ago. (!h! Devil !a !h! ;n.e.s.er~t-, p. 32) 
B-s-2 After they returned to the house and he took 
them one by one and heard them confess their 
interest 
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sins, of whieh they were~ aontr1te he relieved 
them. Then. at. the altar improvised a~alnst 
the wall where tha old woman used to slt for 1.o 
many hours, he sa1d X.ss, ••• When Mass was 
over, they returned within the house • • • 
Father Louis sat down to f"111 in eertifieates of 
first eollf!lun1on tor the younger oh1ldren. (Ibid., 
PP• J2-JJ) ----
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J-s-1 "Well, after all, • her husband said, "he 8<Jrr1es value 
J-s-2 
J-s-) 
on. I don't believe a.ll thg,t they write in oha:nge 
these books, We are all human.• 
"You knolr what I heard today? About a poor 
wom-an who took h1m her son to be baptized. She 
wanted him called Pedro--but he was so drunk 
that he took no not1ee at all and baptized the 
boy C.g,rlota.. Carlota;• (The Power and the 
Glorr, P• .37) - --
The priest shouldered himself upright against 
the wall and said tur1ouslya "Very well. 
Begin. I will hear your eonfess1on.•. The r&ts 
seuffled 1n the maize. •Go on then, he sald. 
"Don't waste time. .Bur17 •••• • (Ibid., P• 59) 
-
•tet them all comet• the priest eried :an.gril,-, 
. ••• •come,• he said, •You must say your eon-
tess1ons • • • only polite to tha·· fr-1ther." (.!21!•• P• 60) 
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J-s-4 •I will sleep now. • •• You can wake me an hour value 
J-s-s 
J-s-6 
before dawn • • • halt an hour to hear your nonohanse 
eonfessions ••• then Mass, and I will be $One.• 
(Ibid. t p. 8?) 
-
B$ was aware of faith dy1ntJ out between the bed 
an<i the door--the Mass would soon me.a.n no more 
to anyone than a ·blaek eat crossing the path. 
Be was risking all their lives for the sake or 
spilt salt, or a orosaed finger. , •• •oh, well. 
• •• • Be said sadl7• •Parhaps one dl!\7 ••• 
when thing.s are better. • • • • He s ketched a 
cross and blessed her, (Ibid •• p. 108) 
- . 
•x oould easily find out, oould.n't I?" the halt-
east• said, "I'd Just have to say--fath8r, hear 
., eontession. You eouldn't refuse a man in 
mortal sin.• (Ibid,, P• 122) 
----
interest 
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C-s-1 
C-s-2 
c-a-) 
B-s-1 
•T•ll the people, Pedro, thsat I onl,y Wt:tnt one 
peso for the b~.pt1sms ~" (Ibid. t P• 229) / 
Tired or the shop-worn pl.at1 tudes • the same old 
pQ.rrot sermotls that e.ame, almost by rote, on 
the appointad Sunda)·s of the year. Francis had 
venturedr soon. after his arrival, to preach a 
simple homily, trash and original, h1s own 
thoughts, on the subjeet or personal integrity. 
Alas, Dean F1tz l!,entld had. onttingly condemned 
the dangsrous innovation. (!!!!. Kers !!, !h!. 
Kingdom, PP• 88-89) 
N~xt Sunday, at hls behst, Anselm had mounted 
the pulpit and given forth th~ antidoret a 
magn1f1•E~nt peroration on 'rne Star ot thtJ Sea, 
1n wh1oh harts ~nted. · • • • the Dean eongratu-
l~ted hi'ia, "Thatl --Father Mealey--wa.s eloquent. 
I heard bur late Bishop d~liver praetically th$ 
s~me aermon twenty y•ars aao.• (~., p. 89) 
Bu.t la creme de l,a ere•e lies 1.o our proved sta-
tistics, Enclosed you will find ths annual 
report or the late 1n•umbent, Pather Lawler., 
who, a year ago, returned to San Pranolsoo, I 
don't propose to analyze this for you sino$ you 
w111 indubitably oon it over, nay, digest it in 
th9 wee Sl'!lllll hours, .N&verthttless I raay stress 
these figuresa that although established only 
three years ago the Pa1-tan mission O!ln boast Of 
four hundred eommunioants and over one thousand 
ba.ptisnls, only a third of whieh were in articulo 
mortis. Is 1t not gratifying, Franois? (Ibid., 
p. 111) ----
Again I oan•t help smiling • , • my prittstl7 
ea.reer haa been a hotch-potch or p80llliar1t1es • 
• • • I've flieked myself on the :raw with that 
phrasea 'my priestly eareer.• ••• I'va tied 
up, and n~atly tucked away, all the complftx, 
pettitoggin~ littltt q~irks of doctrine. (Ibid., 
P• 224) ----
Father Urban's good work over the years, as a 
preaeher an,:l as a person but always as ,, priest, 
would oouht for littl• 1t, as Monsignor Benton 
said, any tim.e not spent at the altar, or in ad-
ministering thli sa.cra.m•nts, was just tim• wasted 
tor a priest. (Morte d'Urban, p. 149) 
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R-s·2 Afterwards, in the saer1sty, the Bishop ealled 
the sermon •a dazzling performance,• this 1n 
the hearing or several mastodons who stood high 
1n the dioeese. and then asked Father Urban 
wh,ethel:' he'd be able to stay. (Ibid., p. 1?8) 
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R-s-3 Bverywhere Father Urban saw that look of "Who .!!. interest. 
this?" in their eyes, and yet only one elderly nonohange 
man stayed tlf"ter Mass to speak to him. Except 
R-s-5 
F-s-1 
for that, Father Qrban had drawn a blank in 
Ostergothenburg. That was how matte,rs stood at 
noon. ( Ib14,•, P• 215) 
father Urban had read. it, ;yes, but had cut back 
to l Pat·e.lipomunon in the Old 1'estament where 
you got substantially the same 1dea (the advisa-
b111t7 of using our present situation as a pre-
paration for the n.ext one) in a mueh more 
aeeeptable form. (~ •• p. 229) 
Father Urban finished his drink a!ld decl1nad. 
another. He waited a moment. and then e:xoused 
himself, SllL;ying he was tired. Billy didn't take 
this Yery well. H• aeted as though Father Urban 
.should. be willing, and more than willing, to 
wait up for th~ piano. 
"I've had 1:1 long day, Billy,• 
"We've all had a long day." 
"The truth is I have some offiee ·to r~ad." 
Billy's faoe softened up entirely. "Oht" he 
said. "That's different.• (Ibid., li• 275)· 
-
This prll":r.tte devotion over (he kept it br1•r to 
avoid sentimentality), Stephen offered up the 
Mass for the speeial intention of his mother 
• • • th•n falling 1n behind the boy. Father 
st.phen w:.alked gravely towarl the altar. his 
mind fixed on the saored ritual of the Mass. 
(Tho Cardinal, P• 55) 
- -
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F-s-2 During the Canon of the Mass, he strove to interest 
forget all else but the Bost that he held in nonehange 
his hands.. Seoretlr, and with particular atten-
tion • • • he \l'~t•r•d. the fi va wor!is • • • from 
which the mystery or the transubs'tantl,g,tion 
rad.1a.tas into the lives or men. (Ibid. • p. 57) 
-P-s-3 A tremor sueh as he had never felt before seized 1ntereet 
Stephen as he opened the door of the eonfesslonalehange 
and sat d.own 1n semidarkness • He made his fln.a.l 
plea to the Confessor of Saints and Ang•ls. 
(Ibid,, PP• 61-65) 
- / 
16) 
F-s-4 Prom the altar at High Mass that morning he had interest 
made h1s announeement to a erowded upper chureh. nonohange 
•near Pnr1.shi.oners, • he had sa1d, ••• "by virtue 
ot God's graee and your generosity, we will 
start d1gg1ng tomorrow t'n the new sehool." 
(Ibid., P• 69) 
- . 
P-s-S Emotions were bubbling dangerouslr. He must 
drain them off somehow. How? 
By prayer. What prayer? The Ros~ry, of 
eourse. ( lb1d., P• 71) 
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P-s-6 Belief that the language of the altar must be interest 
bound up with some 1noompr~hensible seeret had nonehange 
troubled hlm until the day he had assisted at 
Mass for the first tim•. FA.ther George O'Connor 
or the ourly brown h!e1ir and conseorated hands--
young. smiling, neorl7 ordained--was the eeleb:rant • 
• • • SteTe knew, how8Ter, that they eould not 
yet undert~ke the ~ore complicated ritual of 
Hlgh Mass sung at eleven A.M. on Sundays. (Ib1d., 
PP• 84-85) ----
P-s-7 •who you'f• 
~A priest--Father Fermoyle. I've co~e to interest 
hear 7our eonfess1on,• ohange 
A note or wild beat1tude •mtered Joe Balvuec1's 
vo1eet "I th~nka. God you oome, Fath~r." (Ib1d., 
P• 2J)) . -
P-s-8 "I never thought of lt as grotesque. I saw 
that God had blessed me w1th speelal gifta, and 
believ•(l I must d.eruonstl'8.te His fen•vor by the 
exeellenee of my performanoe," 
01
.Performanoe• 1s a word used by aetors. Are 
you a strolling player or a pr1'!tst? 11 (Ibid., 
P• )6)) ----
K-s-1 Yet all the same, on Sund~y I ~m golng to 
Charlie •s b1rth:ia.y party •••• And now I am 
going to my Mass. • • • (!h!, ll:de;e Qf. Sadn·ess, 
P• 14) 
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K-s-2 These people are good people--at least I think ·interest 
they area atter almost a 7ear here, I know them nonehange 
' 
:caarcely at all~ , I say Mass for thq;;m (and they 
come• in fair numbers on a Sunclay, very rew it 
any o:r1 a ~teekday) 1 I hear thf~ir confessions _ 
(~.espite oert~in obvious difficulties) 1 some../ 
times I baptize them, marry them, bury themr 
oocas1onally I go to their h():mes on Rick 41.\lls •. 
Ther~ are th<! formal, neoesgary points of 
eontact b~t'thten the shepherd and his flock-· 
beyond. the.m ;.re do not go. They aeoept mil as 
their prie:3t, but after that they keep their 
d1stR.nee ••• and ••• I keep minPJ. (Ibid., 
p. 14) ----
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K-s-J Clearly, there was no need for ·thill! la..st rites value 
here. B~t I eould at le~st hear her oonfesslonrchange 
somewhat grudgingly she agreed ths.t t111s might 
pitrhaps be don.e. (Ibid .• , P• llJ) 
-
K-s-4 And so, r9.ther olumsily, I explained that I 
oouldn't t~ke anythin!5t that 1t was impossible 
for me to st~y, that I had th8 Blessed Saor~­
me!'lt !lilth me, that I h.~d. to go now. (Ibid., 
p. 115) -
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K-s-S For there 1s a balanee here • the great majorl t,y interest· 
K-s-6 
T-s-1 
of those who winked and nudged and r~Y"d and nonehange 
jo~ed would, in. the ver1 next moment, have 
wlllinglJ given me whatever 11ft th~y oould, and 
the sAme sohoolbody who staggered with such 
derisive exaetn~ss would 1n an instant have 
given up his frtte morning to se.rve my Jflass ~d 
drive m& halfway aeross the state and baok. We 
all share in a shatt~r!ng duality. (~., p. 25J) 
Seeing onl1 this, then, instead of an aging, un-
happy, isola.t"d priest--it was, ·Of eours,, 
living in the past aga.ina would ha have dis-
approved? ••• So I oontlnusd to think about 
John, an1 as I stood there I joined two other 
priests • tht!y were curates her~~t at Baird; Rsy-
lllond's •••• We all knelt and recit ~)(i t .h~ rosary 
together • • • avery wake has this 1rreduo1hle 
eore of professional mourners. (.!2!;!,., p. l~J7) 
•Besides t }11s and your aot1v1t1~.~;s ln that 
dev111~h party, h.ave you any other sina to eon-
tess?• 
Peppona spilled them out, and all 1n all Don 
Camillo found nothing very serious and let him 
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T-s-3 
T-s-4 
off with t'lfenty Our Fathers and t '.fenty Hall 
Marys. (The f .. 1ttle World of Q2n. Camillo, PP• lO-
ll) / 
Thl! following morning (it happened to bet a Sun-
day), Don Camillo 1n the c.our·se of his Mass 
preached a terrible ser·mon on suieid~. It was 
pitlleRs, fr1ght6ning, and impossible. (Ibid,, 
-p. 135) 
Before their startl~d eyes Don c~m11lo was cele-
brating titass, • • • At'tsr she had. reoe1ved eom-
munion it see1ned as it' new strength were flowing 
through her ye1ns •••• "Path~r.~ she said ex-
Gi tedly, ";""111 you marry us before God? Until 
now we've b&en married only in the sight of man." 
(Comrade Don Camillo, pp. 106-107) 
-
The rain had begun to d1!l1n1sh, bt1t Don Camillo 
was so woun1 up that he eould not stop, In th~ 
twinkling of an eye he baptized !lll th'! ehildrtln, 
An·i yet he 1id not ., as he had thr•ateJ:}ed, skip a 
singl• word, must less a sentence. Only God 
oould have .given him the wind to get through 1t. 
( Ib1rl• t P• 107) 
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CHAPTER VII 
RECAPITULATION AND CONCLUSION 
Tbe Christian priest has been ideally and tunctionallJ de-
tined as a Christian among Christians to whom he represents 
Christ's bishop through h11 delegated specific services. IA un-
derstanding this function, the Christian people make use or 
diverse means. one or wh1oh is literature, In this content 
analysis of' selected contemporary Catholic novels (1930-1965), 
through specifying questions on '9'oeatie, oo-nd-obed1enoe rela-
tions. parooh1al1aa-oesaopol1tan1sm, and aaoraaental1t;r, this 
study has discussed aapeeta wh1oh indicate an image or the pri••• 
•aoat acceptable• as the oommon denominator to Cathol1o or1t1oa 
and presumably to the Cathol1o reading pub11o. 
The d1scuss1on has ransed O"''er a Talue-tntereat and ohaftle• 
nonohange typologr adapted rrom Karle Augusta Neal's soclologloal 
study et Boston priests. !he value-oriented person has been oon-
stdered the type who 1s oonoerned with achieving a goal which t• 
1n contorm1 t7 w1 th a. stand.a:rd ot excellence apropos to the 
queat1on. The 1nterest-or1ented person was one who desired 
special adYantages tor himself or for the group with which he 
1dent1f'ied. In other words, th1s t7pe is concerned that the pre-
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cess of hls group's goal attainment affords advant9ge to certa1a 
group .lnt erests, to the exclusion, if necessary, of others. Tts. 
/ 
former sammarilJ should constantly be able to be reduced to an 
orientation referring to widely shared conceptions of the 
societal sooda and the intereat-oriented, to shol"t-tern) desires 
to protect or maximize institutionalized positions or the ll'l4i-
vidual or the group. 
Both these types were also discussed in terms of change an4 
nonchange categories. The ohange-or18nted type was seen as in-
volved 1n pursuing good in whatever form it took tor the sake or 
others t whereas the nonohange ... oriented. type was seen as see~rtns 
to improve world conditions by taking care of his section of the 
world, by thinking or himself first 1n times or crisis, and 
finally by being •realistic" at all times. almost affirming an7 
idealism beyond the 1amed1ate and often times traditional exe-
genciea to be inappropr1ate to the human condition. 
Classifying pertinent quotations according to the typologi-
cal criteria, a graph arrangeaent was emplo7ed 1n order to moat 
clearly describe the findings. Before drawing the SUI1Wlary con-
clusion froa the t1nd1nga, however, 1t is fitting to recap1tulat• 
what character1st1ca ot the image of the priest have emerged 
from its discussion under the aspects of vocation, coJIUD8nd-obe-
dienoe relations, parooh1al1sm-ooaaopol1tan1sm, and sacramen-
tality. 
In Chapter III, it vas found that tw1oe as un7 priests 
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were nonchange-or1aated with regard to the vocation imagea al•• 
twloe as many' were interest-nonoh&nge-oriented tha.p' 'were nlue-
change-orlented. In terms of the typolog, this was interpreted 
to mean that the i~~age ot the priest under the aspect ot wca-
t1on appears to be a call to serve the 1natttut1onal church, or, 
more particularly, one'• immediate interests within the church. 
hrthenore, this call is al•o oha.raoterlsed by a remmo1at1cm 
ot, or, at least, an indifference te, the social order or world. 
Also empl•ylng the orlterla of cellbao7 and ceremony tor which 
data was available, lt was observable that alllest twice •• 1laD7 
references to ceremo!17 th&n to oel1ba07 appeared 1n regard to 
vocation. Chapter III concluded that the priest's image under 
the ~speot of' Yocation was dominated by nonohange-orlentatlon. 
In Chapter IV. the laage of the priest under the aspeot ot 
comaand-obedienoe relations was dlscuasede It was found that 
eight priests were generall)- change-orientedt eight, generall7 
nonchange-oriented. Also, 1t was tound that tour were ~alue­
change-or1ente4 and three, 1nterest-chaqe-or1enteda while then 
were none value-ncmolvulge-oriented. It was also observed that 
the nature or the ecolesiastlcal institution leaves little rooa 
for value-change orientations, unless one considers the possib1-
litT or a direct divine colllllitta1on superseding 1net1tut1o~ 
structures that a.lao claim a divine approbation. Pinally., 1t 
wa.s appropriately reported that there was a minor oontroveraJ 
over Father Pra.ncls Chishol.Jil, whom the Catho11o reading publia 
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did not at first accept as typical. Chapter IV concluded that 
the typical Catholic priest's 1mase is 1nterest-er1Jnted, &r1d 
even 1nterest-cbange-or1ented 1n d1reot1on.. 
In Chapter V, the image or the priest under the u .peot or 
paroch1al1sm-oosmopol1taa1aa waa d1acuasecl. It waa tou.nd t~t 
the priests who were oosmopol1tan1sm-or1e.nted were also value-
change tTP••• while the paroohial1aa-or1en-ted ones were -interest-
no4ohanse t7pea • , It was obserYed tAAt the coamopol1tan1sa-
or1ented types were not 1n •regular• pr1eatl7 s1tuat1oas as were 
the parochial1sa-or1ented t7pe11 who were ensconced in traditional 
parochial s1 tuat1ons. This led to the susseat1on that Te.lue• 
change or1entat1GD is associated t.r1 th oosaopol1 tanl&Dt.J and 
1nterest-nonchange orientation, with paroch1a.lisa. F1nall7• 1t 
appeared appropriate to U7 that the uausual value-ohanp type 
s1 tuat1on permitted ooamopol1taniam more read117 than the 1nter-
est-nonchange type s1tuat1oa wh1ch was more at home 1n pareoh1• 
al1aa. 
In Chapter VI • the 1-se or the prleat under th$ aapeot et 
aacraaental1tT was discussed. This chapter took the clerical 
"1na1de-out• vlewpolnt to determine whether the ministration ot 
sacraments and sacramentals defined the image or whether thla 
m1n1stra t1on complemented the 1map. Paploying the ty-pology, 
which interpreted the former aa 1nterest-or1ente4 and the latter 
as Yalue-or1ented, 1t was round that tea or the thirteen pr1eata 
were interest-oriented. or which. ••••n were intereat-n.onebange. 
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oriented• two, interest-challse-orientedr one, neither. It was 
also round that eight or the thirteen priests were _.110nehange-
or1ented, ot which, one waa Yalue-nonchangea seven, 1ntereat-
noncha.nge. Chapter VI concluded trom this evidence that the 
image ot the priest under the aapeot ot sacramentalit7 was dom1 ... 
nated by an 1nterest-nonchange orientation. Since this conclu-
sion suggests exclusive consecration to the ad.m1n1atra.t1on ot 
sacramenta and saora.aentals as a practical det1n1t1on or the 
priest's image, Chapter VI reflected--in the light or Chapter z•e 
explanation or the priesthood--on the problem raised b;r this con-
clusion. With this problem, Chapter VI concluded. 
What, therefore, 1t may now be asked, 1s the image ot the 
priest presented 1n these selected contemporary Catholic novels 
which have been discussed under the tour aspects according to the 
adapted t;rpologr? The aonclusl9ns from the recap1tulat10Q haYe 
already suggested an answer, But to allow an 111age ot the pr1eat 
to emerge trom the f1nd1ngs, ChapterVII new takes the 'l'ablea.) 
t'rom the precedlns tour chapters and sum.'Mr1zes them acaord.1q te 
the graph arrangerunt of the t;rpolo87. To effect th1s summa17, 
it ls necessary to take each priest's value-interes t and change-
nonchange scores from the preceding Tabl•s J and add thea. Th1a 
procedure yields th• results reported on Table VII-1. 
Summary Table VII-l shows elght priests are interest-
oriented, and nine are nonohange-orlented. Three are value-
change-orlented, In the last analysis, none are interest-
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TABLE Vli-1 
SUMMARY OF T4BLSS III-J, IV-J, V-), VI-Y 
Value (+) Neither (0) 
c 
h Don1ssan (10,)) Aabr1court (0,11) 
a Ch1abola (2,9) . . 
n Bellefontaine (J-,6) 
• e ; 
(+ 
.N 
• 1 
t 
h 
e 
r 
(0 
• 0 
• 0 
b 
a 
ll 
g 
• (- ~ 
Juan (o, ... l) 
Interest (-) 
Haversham (-11,..,.8) 
Saith (-9.·5) 
Murdoch (-4,-12) 
Tarooc1 ·(-11,-2) 
Murtd7 (-18,-14) 
reraoyle (-14,-14) 
Kennedy (•15,-l.S) 
B.oohe (-14.-2) 
change or value-nonohange 1n orientation. Eight, however, are 
~L:· o;. .u:Y 1Ilter ~st-nonchange-or1ented. Prom Table VII-1, there. 
tore, 1t may finally be concluded that th• image er the priest 
in contemporary Catholic novels 1s by a 2tl ratio pre.fom1nantl.7 
1nterest-nonohange-or1ented. 
.. , .. 
~h1a aean.e that the pnest•a 1aap wu.ter the aspect ot 
yoca~1on 1~ ch"'•r;t'l.oterized b¥ s. call to serve the 1nat1t.ut1onal 
/ 
ohuroh's interests. artd that this vocational 1nterest·.1a leaal 
aa4 aelt-o:riented. It also means that the priestl:r oMaaft4,.. 
obe41enoe rela.tiona ue conefu:•ned with following the "•111 •t 
God• 110 matter what • and that this reaction 1s juat1t1e4 by fllll 
oontldenoe in tl'ad1t10A .,. precedent rather than bl' perto.nal ••· 
vlotion or reasoaiq PHOfJaaea. Th1a conolua1e alao aean• that 
tbe ordtneu·y (as oppesed to the pr1eat 1n extraord1nary o1reua-
ataaoes. i.e •• misslGAa, ~neoutle.aa, re•elu,lou) iMP et tbe 
prleat ls ehe.racte:t·1zed b7 a parocblaliaa that pun••• the later-
eats ct the uaiveraal oh1n•oh (as oa• 1nst1tllt1on aaet'lg ma..IQ')• ud 
this pul'8u1t is practically etteoted 1n a a1ntenance ot the 
p&fteh situation without adaptat10A or w1ti't'a1al•l a4a:ptat1ea te 
the people or perhapa the surround 1ngs • P1nall7, th.1s Oetlolusloa 
.... tbat•-ae llona1saor Reatoa tol4 Path•f' Uf''MA Boeb••·•ar&J' 
tlae spent not at the altar, or 1A ada1n1ete.r1aa the •aoraaeata, 
••• J••• t1• wute4 tor a priest• (B·s-l)t ud at the sue t1ae 
tbe pe•ple are euppeeed te treqnent thea• saoraaeata aad aaora-
aeatals as 1nd1cat1ona or support ot an 1nat1tut1eaal atataa quo 
•hloh the priesthood ea1nta1na. 
Although this 1.ntereet•nonohaa88 or1eatat101l 1s doalnaat, 
aeYerthele••• the a1aor1t7 priests oa fable VII-1 slve eY14eAoe 
to eolM Talue-ehaas• orlentatlcm. 1n the pr1eat•a taase. The 
tour pr1este 1tt this or1eatat1oa present an tmase or vooat1ea 
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that 1s onaraotarlzed by a oall to sernt and to spread the loYe 
ot God £!nd ~.nan i n .-,rder to tr.unsform the social orie.r. This or1-
/ 
antation also 1nd1oates that eo~~d-obed1enee ~latiens are 
oharaota.r1zed by the reaction that t ,:Uces oomntanda from super1eN 
to ba Judged b,y ccnaoiant1ous conv1etion.a and atte11pt• to 1aprttn 
the 1n•t1tu.t1onal ati'Uetul"e in any W&7 possible, aot neoessar111 
wt thin the strttctlll"e alone, but also 1n rela tlo.n tc other greupa 
and organ1 zat1ona. Ala•, aooord.ing to the typoleQ • th1• eutl••k 
seeka the sood of all raen tr.t. order te adapt the Church to e-..17 
aeed, eyen se•k1n6! the good of mea 1n , the parish ud tttl"1Y1q te 
1mproT6 the parish situation by aa.&ptlns to tbe pe•ple. PlrlAlltt 
this CJr1e.ntat1oa Yaluea the per son "Yer institutional nc,rms iutd 
1ad1oates that the priest oons1d.el-s administration or aacrameata 
and saoraruentals t'or the good. of pacple•s salvat1on so that tb"• 
sacraments and sacraaaentals c....lght i nstigate reformat1cm 1n 
people's lite or at least be ordered. toward etteotiag 'people's 
· ·, ' 
acttoa. It is .notable that the pr1est9 who give ev1clenoe ot 
this pppeslte or1entat1Gft are all 1n extraor-i1nary sttw...1t1oaa, 
wh1oh lead.s to' the loc:1cal 0040llla1a that th1a 1mase et the 
priest is mere the exoept1oA than the r\lle, In 1ts own •81• 
this oorrctbor.ates the interest ... eonohange type as the •••• 
cleaea1nater t, the Cathol1o readies public's ezpeotatloaa et 
the ordinary 1mas• ot the priest. 
The ganeral, tlnal oonolu.e1en, then, 1s that the 1use ot 
tbe priest 1n these selected contemporar7 Cathol1o novela ta •• 
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of a maa who does seek to 1mpNY& world oond1t1ons by taking 
oa.re ,ot nis section Qf the w•rld,, b7 tb1nkiag ot b1msalt first 
1a t1aea of crisis, and finally by looking to local interests 
rather than tha 1deal1sa 1~pl1e4 in a broader horizon. Be plaoe• 
tba tuture 1n God's bands and waits tor what lie sends and aooeptl 
what de ~ends as K1s 1uutable w111. In the t1nal analJS11t the 
atroageat b.'1s 13 tor planning tor the tuture 1a te trwtt a ' the 
expe:r1e11ce ot the ' paat and baSe deo1a1ona on the facta h1ator1• 
aally understoGd. • Permananoy and atab111 ty are oharaoter1at1o 
ot th1a cr1entat1oa• ep1tea1ze4 1n the Psal.a saying• "You are a 
prieat toreYer, aooordill4i to the .ao1ent order ot Meloh1sa4eoa. • 
Cr1•1que 
It is remarkable thAt. the results Gn Table VII-l. retlaot 
a oe:rtaln cona1<~teno7 with Table II•l. In the 1ntu1t1ve prs,1eo-
t1a Oft Table li·l• obv1oualr aore priests were Judaed. intereat• 
nonoha.rlae 1\tld. nlue•ehange than emerse as suoh en fable 'fii•l• 
OlllJ Donleaaa emerged aa Yallle-ohanp 1 and Murdoch, Sal th aad 
Penoyle emerged aa 1nterest-aonehanae on ~able 'IIl-lt ••• aa 
oona1stentl;r prej~cted on Table II•l• Yet, while five pr1e•t• 
ware or1g1nally projeoted as onange-or1entecl onTable Il•lt teur 
414 eaerse as av1dentall7 ohaage-or1en.teda and while liable li•l 
proJected eight as noncba.rlge-or1ente4e Table VII-1 reTealad aine 
u aotuall7 aenchaqe-orlentet. Also, two ot the three wh• 
Table VIl·l reyeala as talue-or1ente4 were so prejeoted oa 
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Table II-1, and five of the eight revealed as interest-oriented 
were so projected on Table Il-l. These eonsistenei~s $1Ve 
/ 
evidence tc the effectiveness ef the categories employed, and 
they also give corroboration to the valid1t7 of this studr's 
oonclus1ons. 
On the other hand, the employment of sueh categor1~~ 
necessarily limits the stud7's comprehension, and oonseqa•n.t 
oonclus1ons must be interpreted in the light of these criteria. 
The 1ntr1oata nature or the material gives rise to impression• 
and vague judg~enta that can lead beyond the criteria employe4t· 
nonetheless, adhering to the strict criteria, it is possible tor 
a.nyone to obtain the dctm1nant 1mage ot the priest reflected ill 
these contemporary novels. Pttr example, upon completing Vessel; 
qf J}ishonof the reader is expected to conclude that HaTersham'a 
marriage to Vanessa MaoCullers 1s value-change-oriented, wh1oh 
may altimately be the point or the novel. Consequently, th1a 
pr1eat is judged to be Talue-cnange-or1ented on Table II·l• 
However, applying this study's strict criteria faithfully. 1t is 
evident that Haversham emerges &.1 predom1n&ntl7 interest-non-
change-oriented, this indicates that the 1mage ot the priest pre-
sented throughout the novel 1s nf this orientation, even thoush 
another orientation eme~es through its nega.tien, Likewise 1a 
Morte d 'Urban Pather Urban Roche was originally judged. as inter-
est-change, but f1nall7 emerges as predominantly interest-non• 
change. More detailed analysis et the material 1n terms et the 
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foQrfold typology was originally intended to present the dom19!9~ 
image of the priest, consequently, although no pr1e~t was expect-
ed to be limited in categorization, it was intended, as stated 
la Chapter 1, that the dominant image would be interpreted aa the 
most acceptable. In Tiew of the relative consistencies betwe•n 
Tables II-1 and VII-1, it is reaso~~ble to affirm the validity 
as well as the relative objectivity of the categories employed 
in this stu.d;y. 
To be etfeot1ve 1 the o~1ter1a making the judgmente of the 
categor1As require knowledge of the contextt in this regard, 
perhap$ the ortter1a epen themselves to less et'tectiveness, 
since the contextual setting of the quot~>lt1ons generally yields 
the meaning to the reader 111 a subjeoti'Ve way. Nonetheless, a 
desirabl~ M:tjeotivit,- is possible 1n the assumption that sub-
jective response is the only objectivity possible from novels. 
Greater effecti ve.ness could on.ly be achieved by further refine• 
ment of the eategorioal criteria so that judgments could be 
rendered ind1sputabl7• Some peas1ble refinements were mentioned 
in passing references to Eric Beffer, David R1$sman, AnthoDJ' 
Dewns. and Robert Presthus. This study, however, has been 
limited to the more general adaptation of Marie Augusta Neal's 
use of Talcott Parsons• value-interest and chnnge-nonchange 
typology, and consequently the criteria of the categories lack 
such a desirable refinement. 
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